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Flying Sparks die out on Brantford AsphakRoofing

kit* é -y Hjm
,S7 . "Sg

TTiç best way to economize
The best way to economize is to buy roofing with the quality 
put into it that will make it last longer than ordinary roofings.
Asphalt is one of the most enduring materials known to 
science—especially if the hard, brittle asphalts are blended 
with the soft, pliable kind, which produces an asphalt of 
remarkable toughness, elasticity and durability. This is 
what we do to get the very best grade of asphalt for the 
saturation and coating of

Farmers who have roofed one building with it, choose it for I

FSBil-£§!gapsEiSlEsi
MSSKEtSKSr^aaBrantford

Asphalt Roofing
n.

Brantford Rubber Roofing

SkxS-S3"—ÏSISMS
No. 1 is 40 lbs. No. 2 Is 60 11m. No. 8 is 00 lbs.

The saturation of the felt in Brantford' Roofing is done at the 
high point of more than 350 degrees. This makes the satur
ation complete, every fibre of the felt being soaked through 
and through with the asphalt.
Brantford Asphalt Roofing does not evaporate under the 
heat of the sun. Neither does it absorb moisture, freeze or 
crack. It is also a wonderful fire-resistant, the insurance 
companies classifying it as a non-combustible. Farmers need 
not hesitate to put it on barns or other buildings close by 
railroad tracks, because flying sparks from locomotives or 
threshing engines that fall on Brantford Asphalt Roofing are 
harmless and quickly die out without injuring the roofing.
If the interior of a building should catch fire, a Brantford 
Asphalt Roof acts as a blanket and helps smother the fire.
11 never sends embers flying through the air to spread a fire.
Brantford Asphalt Roofing has been on the market for many 
long years—longenough to have proven itslastingquality beyond 
question. The first roofs covered with it are still doing yeoman 
service in resisting rain, snow, hail, frost, heat and wind.

Leatheroid Roofing

35 lb, 46 ltx, and 66 lb. weights. Samples and prices mailed on request.
Standard Mohawk Roofing

pgSÉESwSSSÎS
tien. Sanded on one side. One weight only-740 lbe. I

Climax Sheathing Paper

foundation extenor and the earth, below basement cement floors* under- 
neath floors in houses, on walls before lath and plaster are put on—un- I
equalled for damp-proofing and wind-proofing purposes.

Brantford Roofing Get
Head Office and Factory: BRANTFORD, CANADA 

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

Limited

111.
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IORontS! 11 Egfeij à 1 New Tires at a Big Reduction
Sent Express Paid to any Address in 

Ontario—Subject to Examination.
Here is an opportunity to buy absolutely new tires— 
___seconds, at prices unequalled elsewhere.
These tires are the product of one of the largest 
Canadian Manufacturers—affid will give you more mile- 

1 age per dollar than any other tire—regardless of price

X BUY BY MAIL
\ If you need Tires: Send us 
Y your requirements, express 
X Express Office C.O.D.

! !lie ii HI ?! B- not
ire mMu; f 1

1H your order. We will ship 
(prepaid, to your nearest

$

e
HI

$ | i 1 ’l..1 j
:1 %

Examine the Tires carefully; if not as represented 
—ship them back. Could anything be fairer? 
Order to-day. State style of tire — Clincher 
Straight Wall, Plain or Non-Skid.

$■fill®? 1was * \
i We Pay Express Chargee Anywhere In OntarioIII I Plain Non-Skid

$10.80 $11.60
Size Size 28îSb N«Il I 1:1 i 88*8

80x8 
32 x 3M l 81x4 

I 32x4 
I 88x4 
I 84x4

86x4 
16.48 83 x 4U
16.70 84 x 4M

88* 4M 
38.68 86 x 4M
27.10 36 x8
28.10 87 x 6

li
I

V 13.46
14.60 
20.20
21.40
22.60
23.40

87i00 35:00
» g;gg

88.00 46.00

•V.

42.80STABLE EQUIPMENTWi VOU m 
* wouldïîrssra»"^***" V'Jeaw statto

But first cc

What you 
and freedoi

With these 
Alpha on a

That will o 
you can use

Before buyii

V II
Inn» Security Tire Sales Co.Baft Pan»

Pays for Itself
'TPO-DAY’S progressive farmer knows the value of modem, con- 

vepient, sanitary stable equipment. He welcomes appliances 
that look after the health or comfort of his cattle. He knows 
they pay for themselves over and over again in increased milk 
production and purer milk.

He installa devices from which he himself derives benefit. 
Plia timi» is worth money, and equipment that saves him time or 
labor saves money.

Toronto Stalls give you a more sanitary stable, therefore 
healthier cattle. The stable is more easily cleaned. There are 

solid partitions to obscure daylight. Vermin cannot live 
where Toronto Stalls are installed.

Toronto Litter Carriers completely 
eliminate unpleasant dripping or
splashing. They carry the manure both top and bottom, 
any from the bam and Toronto Bull Pens are unusually

dump it right where you want it. strong and durable. Made of the 
One man with a Toronto Litter best steel tubing, they have special 
Carrier can do the work of three features that make them second to 
with the old-fashioned wheelbarrow.

It is most important to have fresh
water constantly before the cows. Toronto Stable Equipment brings by 
Toronto Water Bowls are the .proper increasing milk production, saving

time and labor, just as much as the 
hundreds of farmers who have in
stalled it.

Write to-day for our free, fully il
lustrated book on Stable Equipment.

It has a big message for the 
farmer who wants to succeed.

TORONTO
216 Sherbrooke St. W.

MONTREAL

ff,
: ?1 :
1!
II
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A NEW TRAIN
THE TRANS-CANADA

ALL SLEEPING CARS
DAILY

BETWEEN TORONTO AND VANCOUVER

it*!&L.J THEf . •
Sfl ij. LARGE

Sole ma 

Butterw

H
f|*.r
I -1 noIII ret MONTREA! i.

dom enjoyed in the field. The Tor
onto Stanchion is easily removed

FIRST TRIP SUNDAY, JUNE FIRST 
Leave TORONTO 7.15 p.m.
Arrive WINNIPEG' 9.05 a.m. 2nd day 

CALGARY 
BANFF

9.30 a.m. 3rd day
12.40 p.m. 3rd day

Arrive VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m. 4th day
FIRST CLASS SLEEPING CAR PASSENGERS ONLY \ioyjt none.

You need the extra profits thatt Full particulars from any agent.II *W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto
*6 I Cshape and size to permit easy access 

and are built to withstand the sever- u!p *

Ire
M.

How To Run A 
TRACTOR

est strain.
The Toronto Stanchion is the best 

on the market. It is more than a 
cow tie, it holds the cow in place yet 
gives her practically the same free-

I
A

wm
E 8w

home course, also ask about our course on esto- 
mobUe construction, running, etc. write fee

Canadian Correspondence College, 
Limited, Dept. B, Toronto, Canada.

m down to the tan* fbrkftil
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., UM1TED

MONTREAL at moiled enolege «round the 
walk. CeeTement end perfect 
iM^tlootl. edijMteblew^om

OzeisWeed Leog Leaf TrfWw 
Phe. BtihwUdeBe-tim. 
Standi rigid when empty.

IfI *' | il;re! Atlantic Avo., TORONTOI free literature.

i.T l HI It is
the
StuiSweet CloverWrite for prices and catalogue. 

AGENTS WANTED.
Oh* «fg.Ce.Ud. MTerkSt.

Geelph

P lalx
(4) C.)

drai
WHITE BLOSSOM (2nd grad.)

$10.00 per bushel f.o.b. Stouffvflle. Bags extra, 
at 65c. each. Terms—Cash with order.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants Stouffville, Ont.

• y"‘

aid
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and
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tree
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BISSELL Double Action Harrows JïïfJSgJ'SSI’ïS

X t. One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In
\ I Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid
\ 1 and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the

v. kl Disk Plates are so designed that they “hang
SâdêSvSHTSiiÉieiUSlms right into the soil. Bissell Harrows a:e

built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 
or tractor use. Write Dept. W for free
TtaF.°eRfsSF.LL CO,. LTD.. Bora, Ont 

We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to 
supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on page 1053.
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Stumping

—means bigger farm-profits
It is the modern way to farm—the way to develop 
the new farm or improve the old. C. X. L. 
Stumping Powder is your means of speeding up 
labor and of increasing acreage or crops.
C. X. L. will clear away stumps and boulders, 
drain or irrigate your land, and is an invaluable 
aid to the fruit grower. C. X. L. Stumping 
Powder will do the work of a man, two horses 
and a stump puller in removing stumps, and do it 
twice as fast at less cost. It will ditch bog land 
in half the time it can be done any other way. 
C. X. L. will make the holes and break up the hard pan for 
tree planting—insuring earlier maturing, healthier trees than 
those that are spade-planted.
Our book—"Farming wi-li Dynamite"—is valuable to you if 
you are farming for profit Send for your free copy today.

Canadian Explosive»
Limited

816 Transportatiod Building, Montreal
There is money in 
Agricultural kilastlng. 
\vrite lor proposition.

12
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I Description
Had travelled 7,000 

I miles yet was practi- 
I cally good as new.
I Only slightly worn in 
I centre of tread.
1 Valued by its owner 
^ for its wear-resisting 

qualities.1*

If you judge s tire 
by the mileage it 
gives, equip your 
car to-day with 
Partridge Tires
—They are game 
as their name.

mi ■■
m

■

In Ontario
tin Non-Skkl 
1.00 $29.20
1.60 34.00
.00 36.00

1.00 38.00
00 89.00

42.60
00 45.00
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You get more years of 
service and lowest fuel 
cost when you use an

If?s

J^L2gHjIL!^y-WORK

ALPHA>
,e

r/> II * *1

Motor
A cylinders sx6

High Power—Light WeightHi
You can put a White-Allwork 7,16 engine is set cross-wise on the 
on wet land nr use it for frame, doing away with bevel-gearson wet land or use it ior end giving a Mt pulJey on direct 
seeding and harrowing. The iine with the crank shaft All 
White - All work weighs only gears are self-oiling, and well pro- 
4800 lbs., yet it has 3000 lbs. tected from dust 
drawbar pull on high gear, or 
4000 lbs. on low gear. It has 
a 4-cylinder (5x6 inches)
motor, the largest engine on v . . . ,
any 3-ptow tractor. It is com- "SVÎS
pact, sturdy, and easily ban- you what it costs to use the White- 
died—turns inside of 12 feet Allwork on every power job on the

farm. Then decide for yourself 
whether this practical tractor will 
save you money or not

The White-Allwor\ is a worthy addi
tion to “ The First Quality Line.” 

You know best what a White- 
Allwork will save you.

VOU may be able to buy 
1 would pay for an Alpha.

gas engine for less money than youa

But first cost is not by any means the important consideration.

What you are looking for is many years of good service, low fuel bills 
and freedom from repairs and trouble.

With these points in mind, carefully investigate the performance of the 
Alpha on any of the thousands of Canadian farms where they are in use.

That will convince you that the Alpha is the most economical engine 
you can use. It is simple and unusually dependable.
Before buying an engine, write to nearest office for our illustrated catalogue.

radius. You can use it on 
rolling land and work in close
to fences, Write for full Information

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Ltd
LONDON, ONT.

“THE FIRST QUALITY LINE”

•»
Brandon. Man.Moose Jaw, Sask.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. Steam Tractors Threshers Gas Tractors 1

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA.

ySole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Butterworkers, mCatalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request. ills

P!î|Î;T1|VANCOUVERWINNIPEGPETERBOROMONTREAL
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\Install a City Lighting 
System on Your Farm

».IS ■ «V
Wm 1

[u
v^ih ■ j !

AFairbanks-Morse Type “F” Electric Lighting Plant makes it 
possible, no matter how remote you are from the city. Whether 
your requirements are for 50, 65,100 or 200 lights there is a

Falrbanks-Morse
Type “F” Electric Lighting Plant

to meet those requirements and furnish a,24-hour-a-day service. 
An electric lighting system eliminates many of the dangers of 
fire arising from the use of coal oil lamps and is economical 
and convenient around the house, the stables or the cow barn.
It is the only safe light to use in the garage, or around 
engines or tractors operated by gasoline. j
The Type "F” plant is simple, complete and easy to install -11,. 
and operate. L
Once started its 
action in auto
matic.
The engine is a 
separate unit, easily 
and quickly detach
ed for other uses 
or for service else- 
where when power 

||iu is required.
Write today and 
ask for full details 
on this complete 
electric lighting 
plant for
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Floglazewm i

11
s

y“'The Finith that Endures”3-Æ ui_ .*■ Enamels Lac-Shades

Mrs. Goodwife says:-
i| J i—!——r~i

T Ik
if

: rr .1
"I find it so easy to keep my floors, 

woodwork and plumbing clean and 
sanitary because 1 finish and

1111 :X I-1 IT af T a:-, LIpi vrenew
them with that glossy, hard-wearing 
finish—Floglaze.

is ih ’

! ;
; biIII n fc

I rlI "Whenever my furniture is scratched 
or becomes untidy, a few minutes spent 
applying a few cents worth of Flo- 
glaze makes it look brand new again.

"1 find that it wears as well out
doors as in, on verandah furniture, 
buggies, garden implements or wagons. 
Keeps them protected and always 
ready for use."

TI tc
I ofF I T

Ij!
1
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J
II E.
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wl
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It Lightens Housework\
E

fil. ' i
Send 10c in stamps for a sample of 

Floglaze-Lac for renewing furniture. 
State color desired.118! hi

pip The Canadian
1 fairbanks-Morse

CO., LIMITED

MADE IN CANADA

I bv

IrrperialVarnish & Colorshi wiiiiro Toronto »«cowa

I

r âSt. John Quebec Montreal Ottawat Toronto Hamilton Windsor [V444+ i
.e !

USETO» FISH BRAND 
REFLEX LONG COATS RAMSAY'S

BARN PAINT

AT LOW
Factory prices—shipped 
promptly — freshly made 
from our factory direct 
to you. You will lose 
money and miss a pront 
saved if you buy fencing 
—either woven wire, barb

■

“ Talecs the Wet Out of Rain."
Fish Brand Reflex Long Coats

I
r\ wire, gates or other i 
4 terials fer fence bu 
J ing, if you do not 1 

get our illustrated 
noneotly descriptive 

literature, price list and order blank on

IV
1F 'T'HIS 19 a coat suitable 

I for freight handlers, 
delivery men and all _ 

Outside workers. Made of ^— 
heavy material—double 
throughout, finished with 
corduroy lined collar—- 
has inner cuffs In sleeves 
and inner breast piece.
Made with the celebrated 
Reflex Edges, eo that 
when the coat is but
toned. rain Is pre
vented from run
ning in at the 
front.

gg “The right Paint to paint right”
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY

î J r!..
i :i! Sarnia(i

Makers of Paints and Varnish since 18421:1

L
3 RiToronto MONTREAL Vancouver Fencing. Ours is a money saving propos!* 

tion for farmers. Sarnia Fence and barm» 
plan of direct selling and prompt snipping
the "best in Canada®" “Lowest in price- Nj 

profits but yours and ours. .None but dw 
materials used ip manufacture, okiuea 
workmen employed. Business methods ana 
honest dealing used with farmers, oatisnon 
customers and bank references to prove 
quality and our reliability. The manor we 
save speaks loudest for that phase or we 
square deal. Write about your fence plans- 
Let us tell you exact coct to your station, un 
us help you work out your Fence problems.

The Sarnia Fence Co., uj.
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Sarnia, Ontario

:

Ï 1
Let Us Know Your Brick Requirements Now ■

Once the building season really opens up it is hard to meet -
the demand for a quality product like—

I
5 Ip I

VSH BRAÎ^ Coast' spr MILTON BRICK i
ship NOW, from full stocks of Red and Buff Pressed 

famous Milton “Rug” in varied shades.

I1» • to
%! iilij Coast 

Servi a ITower Canadian 
Limited

Toronto, Halifax, 
Vancouver

f
I

S'" 1re il| Welllli! , or the I 
Let us know your needs, g

can
PATENT SOLICITORSfc

I MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
■ Head Office:

Fetherstonhaugh & Co. The^old-established 
firm. Patent everywhere. Head office: Royal 
Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 
FI g ' n Si Offices throughout Canada. Book-

, We have
supply oi

Toronto Office: 48 Adelaide St. W. ^Milton, Ont.
fc JMl
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Drink Pure Water3
Fertilize the Whole Field—not from a wooden storage tank, but direct from the 

well, spring or cistern—by means of an Empire Water 
Supply System.

Just turn a faucet—saves all carrying. Also 
your time and strength. The progressive farmer looks 
upon the

ilaze f\NE great feature of the McCormick 
spreader is that it fertilizes every particle 

of soil, spreading an even coat of manure, light or 
heavy as desired, up hill or down.

This evenness of spreading is due to McCormick design.
The reversing apron is driven by a worm feed which main
tains the same relative speed of apron to beater at all times.
The manure is thus fed steadily to the beater, which tears it 
into small pieces and delivers it to a spiral beater. The 
spiral gives the manure a second beating, makes the pieces 
still smaller and spreads evenly beyond the wheel tracks. 
Each particle of the soil is thus properly fertilized, and the 
whole field put in condition to produce a bumper crop. No 
manure is wasted. A McCormick, spreader makes twenty 
loads do the work of forty spread with a fork.

McCormick spreaders are made in three sizes. No. 8 is a 
49-bushel machine; No. 5, 55 bushels; and No. 6, 63 bushels.
All are of the popular low type, with narrow boxes, cut- 
under front wheels, and strong steel frames.

See the McCormick local dealer, or write the nearest branch 
house for catalogue and full information.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

WEST— Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Esteran, Saak., Lethbridge, 
Alta., N. Battleford, Saak., Regina, Saak., Saskatoon, Saak.,

Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Saak.
EAST—Hamilton. Ont., London, Ont., Montreal, Quo., Ottawa, Ont., Quebec, Que.,

St. John, N. B.

saves
i that Endura ’ ’

Lac-Shades

wife says:—

,

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLY

y to keep my floors, 
plumbing clean and 

1 finish and 
glossy, hard-wearing

as a sensible in
vestment that 
brings health,com
fort and happiness 
to every member 
of the family every 
day in the year.

-r^ Fresh Water — 
"jj/n and plenty of it— 

also improves the 
health of live stock 

■/ and cuts down 
" feeding costs.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY
We want to tell you about the many advantages of the 

Empire System._ Our free booklet gives descriptions and illus
trations. We will also send you an Information Blank, which, 
when filled out, will enable us to send you full particulars and 
the cost of a system adapted to your particular needs.

Get posted—write us to-day.

*renew illl"
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Housework EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

Head Office and Factory : London, Ontario 
Branch Office and Warehouse:

mpa for a sample of 
renewing furniture. ,|Hih

Wmm
r WwLJ

1*5119 Adelaide Street West. ■ Toronto, Ontario ;
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Ford Passenger Cars
|

v-S] s
AiAT LOW I4 1Ibo tory prices—shipped 

romptly — freshly made 
om oar factory direct 

> you. You will lose 
loney and miss a profit 
tved if you buy fencing 
either woven wire, barb 
ire. gates or other ma* 
‘rials fer fonce build- 
is, if you do not first 
:t our illustrated and 
oneotly descriptive 
ït and order blank on

sfii SHIP US YOUR CREAM pT^OUR whole months of driving at no expense to you 
H for repairs or tires. Four whole months in which 
A- there will be no depreciation in your car. This is ex
actly what will happen when you equip your Ford Car or 
Ford One Ton Truck with Hassler Shock Absorbers. They 
mean a saving of at least 30%—in all of these costs—the 
equivalent of four months of driving. Hasslers accom
plish these things so easily because they protect the vital 
parts of the machine from road shocks and vibrations. It 
doesn’t seem like the same car—and you’ll say that Hassler 
Shock Absorbers far more than pay for themselves in im-
Droving the riding qualities. They will convert your Ford into an easy-
ndiug, comfortable car for any purpose more satisfactory more eoo- _ __ __ ______
uomical—a machine that will fast two or three years longer. . You pord
can satisfy yourself regarding the value of Haulers without nskiug Qnelon NcA-ttSIZ

6 penny- TruckiToof
10-DAY TRIAL OFFER 

Dh’I ride wUboet Hasslers because aomeene tries 
to discourage yoe. They ere a auelity product- 
worth their price. The Hastier dealer myeer ema
il, wUlputthem on 1er 10-days’trul. Your meoey 
refunded i I you say so. Write 1er name el desist 
end Trial Blank.

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Ltd.
352 Sherman Ave., N.
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! ■THt JOHN BROWN to 

Pel m.lhOt I eam.eeoex n
Supply Cans and Pay All Express Charges.

within a radius of 100 miles of Kitchener. 
Send a Statement with every Check.
Pay Every Two Weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

WE simm
01miA HAULERS

"DOUBLE
orTWiHS*ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.L™„?an¥e^eaUJaP5 

r and prompt shipping 
and the fame of being 
• Lowest in price. No 
ours. -None hut best 

oanufacture. okinea 
Business methods ana 

rith farmers. Satisfied 
c references to prove 
ibility. Themony we 
for that phase of the 

„r fence plans, 
your station. 1** 
Fence problems.

Fence Co., Ltd.
a. Sarnia, Ontario

CanadaKitchener

assn
ibout you 
oot to 
your

TRAOI MARK atCiSTCOCO

The BksellSteel Roller
yiiWl T nr pc roller bearings and strong 2" axles in

sure durability and great strength. The 
Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
built to stand hard usage and give great 
Vice. Write Dept. W for free catalogue.

Shock Absorber
; ■ m

PATENTED

The Hassler Guarantees 
“Absolute satisfaction or your money back

CANADAHamilton, Ontario,
ser-P

* cL^
T. E. BISSELL CO.. LTD., Elora, Ont.99

We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to 
supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on page 1050. When writing advertisers please mention Advocate.
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i Increase the ac
Save 175.00 to #150.00 architects' fees. 
Get complete Plans, Blue Prints, Detailed 
Drawings, Working Specifications and Bill
of Material, absolutely free of charge__
our Catalogue tells bow.

Buy Building Materials at 
Factory Distributors’ Prices
Get your Building Materials direct from the 
source of supply. We are Factory Dis
tributors of dependable Builders’ Supplies, 
Tools, Hardware, etc. If you are plan
ning any new buildings or if you have old 
buildings that need repairs or alterations, 
be sure to get our Catalogue before going 
on with the work.

CATALOGUE FREE
Ask for “Catalogue 

Materials.’’ 
person.

TM.HALLIDAY company
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

i§ Has no one an

Why Some Krrniture 
Never Seems to Grow Old

■ Expensive repairs can 
be avoided by taking a 
little pains to protect 
the surface of the 
metal trim on your 
buildings. Remember 
how It is exposed. 
Keep it well protected 
and rust won't have a

This spring be;
1916.

• What have the 
in June?

1 I

If
fl Î If the wool is i 

place until markett
1 ? . I 

.
|^|LD in its associations, yes. Old in that beautiful 
^ intimate sense of affection we sometimes have 
for even inanimate things—but not old in the sense 
of shabbiness.

Protection of the surface 
is the secret of the 
continued good looks of 
furniture It is the sur
face of the furniture that 
bears the burden of 
constant wear. It is the 
surface we see. As 
long as the surface is 
kept protected good fur
niture stays good and 
grows more valuable 
yearly.

And furniture, after all, 
only illustrates a point.

It may be something 
very different—the metal 
trim of your buildings or 
the steps of your house.

if
Potatoes might 

fields if the soil is ;
of House Plans and?* 

It’s free to any bt*Buildin7 Address:lerest

jfWhat use will do to your 
furniture, rust will do to 
the metal and scuffling 
feet to the doorsteps. 
Again, what these things 
will do the elements will 
do to your wooden house, 
or to stucco, or sometimes 
even cement.

A wet spring a 
they will require a

HAMILTON CANADAV

If we ever stopped to count the number 
of feet that pass up and down the door
steps of our homes, we would appreciate 
better what their surface has to stand. 
Once the wood gets really worn, through 
lack of protection, it never can be made 
to look as good as new. A tough coat 
of protection saves the surface.

•THIS ANNOUNCEMENT Is Issued 
-E by the Canadian Save the Surface 

Campaign Committee, for the pur
pose of educating the public in the 
preservative and protective value of 
Paint, Varnish and Allied Products 
for the Conservation of Property, 
and has received the approval of the 
Canadian Trade Commission In 
the following words:
"The realization of the above objects 
will lead to employment during the 
Reconstruction Period and bears our 
entire approval.

THE CANADIAN TRADE 
COMMISSION

As a general tl 
But old meadows gi

Kitchen’s
"Railroad Signal'

WORK SHIRTS

is!
Corn planted e 

will give a crop of

Germany and 1 
that "war is hell,” ; 
side.

flb
i:;V

“ SAVE THE SURFACE 
AND YOU SAVE ALL ”

Surface gives the first 
foothold to wear, rust, 
decay, and all destruction. 
The gospel of thrift as 
applied to the things we 
own is the gospel of pre
serving the surface.

nr
If farmers’ org 

unions will they be 
strike?

< :

PiH
SJ Q

1 Up to the midd 
been received at th 
be graded and sold.

• Commissioner.

if ■

H ;
10. V. \ Are you reading 

there is not much 
that is not our fault!:! U I; “SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOtT SAVE ALL," faint ScISmidl ?

MANUFACTURED
PRODUCTSÜ

V:
Sometimes it is 

and those who wor 
best tilth this year v3

Open front—on and off like a 
coat. Handiest work-shirt ever 
made. Generously cut. Stand 
wear and tear of hardest work. 
Double and triple stitching. But
tons can't come off. Ask your 
dealer for "Kitchen's,” or write us.

Mad? In Canada only by
The Kitchen Overall and 
Shirt Company, Limited

Brantford, Ontario

It is said that ev 
is always somethin] 
Canada we had fairSHARP-POINT 

STEEL POSTS
Ask the Man Who 

Has Used It tr1 i
Give the teacher 

grounds and startin 
way to give expressii

p;v ; 0)==
DoiVt break your back digging post holes. 

years*1 * waste your time replacing rotten posts every fewWhether or not he has made good 
crops with Nitrate. Why specu
late with Non-Nitrated forms of 

• Nitrogen when, by using Nitrate, 
you can insure crops against ad
verse conditions ? With the 
rational use of Acid Phosphate, 
always recommended by us, there 
will be no interference with nor
mal soil conditions, either in one 
year or in one hundred.

Wm. S. Myers 
Chilean Nitrate Committee 

25 Madison Ave.,

n ! =<!NO HOLES TO DIG
NO POSTS TO REPLACE

NO FREIGHT TO PAY
SHARP-POINT POSTS save money, time and work.

\*ey &ive you an all-steel fence stronger, better 
cheaper than any combination of wood and steel

They are }X ins x IX ins. x X in. thick x 7 ft. 4 ins. long, and weigh 9 lbs. each.
PRICE, 48c. each. Freight paid on orders of 50 posts ==£ or over. 1 1

Enlarge on the 
stock can be carriei 
condition with plent

;

and WANTED==(£
It has been a g 

and shrubs. Have 
weather and impro 
and dwelling?

ËFFarm and Lawn Fence.—Get my prices.
Order your posts at the same time you mail your order 

for fence. Save in time, freight and hauling to the farm. 
Mai^your order with Cash, Money or Express Order, or

H Buckwheat, Wheat, 
Rye.

Send Samples—State Quantity-

Will. Rennie Co., Ltd.
Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis Sts.

TORONTO - ONTARIO

;LvV • I ? Those who plan: 
stand is good this sf 
patches which have 
promise a good harv

•.vu 'X

A. R. LUNDY, 257 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.!i!"

:!1M *
New York There is a sple: 

but even at the pri< 
Pay her way. Wee 
ones in their places.

When writing advertisers kindly mention Advocate.IIS
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:EDITORIAL. The Seat of the Trouble.sROM

LANS
mired in the quicksand, only got in deeper by trying 

The general and serious unrest which has been the to get out- 
subject of paramount importance in Canada during the Tbe war has, of course, hastened the evil day. 
past two or three weeks is the result of bad administra- Money flowed freely in high places. Plants working
tion throughout a period of many years, both in Canada on war orders drew labor from far and wide, and left
and abroad. Naturally enough the uprising occurred the country still more destitute.

. in the country where the administration was worst, ^e sha11 have to perform a complete "right-about-
This spring bears a striking resemblance to that of namely Russia, and from there the ripples have spread face" and make it possible for those engaged in agri-

with remarkable speed until the most democratic culture to be thrifty and prosperous. Farming must
peoples of the world find themselves more or less per- be made attractive. It will not alleviate the situation
turbed by the vibrations on the sea of discontent. by bringing in immigrants to settle on the hand if those

At one time Canada, like all new countries, was alr<?ady there are not induced to remain: 'Wvolume of . H
strictly agricultural, and her small population was admonition or cajolery will populate the vast stretches
engaged in the peaceful pursuit of extracting wealth good agricultural lands, or more thickly inhabit the 
from the soil in exchange for the hard and honest labor settled d*str*cts of older Canada. There must be *
expended on the land. As time Wfent on and our num- returns from labor expended on the land. The product
bers grew we attracted world-wide attention owing to of the soil must find a remunerative market that will ■
the volume of our product. Canada became known leave a Profit over and above the cost of production
as the “granary of the world,” and even at the present 80 that rural People may improve their surroundings,
time this Dominion is universally spoken of as an have home conveniences, better educational facilities
“agricultural country." This conception is based, we and an all-round fuller life. With these things possible
believe, on the enormity of our possibilities and the rural.Iife wil1 be brighter, the rural population will
wonderful achievements of the remaining stalwarts constitute a larger percentage of the whole, and dis-
who have been loath to abandon the plow for the more content will be less common. Our Government has
attractive but illusory pursuits incident to urban life. great responsibility on their -shoulders at this time.
Agriculture is our basic industry, no doubt, and our can never 8et anywhere in an agricultural country 
broad, undeveloped acres may entitle us to still pro- w*tb on*y ^ Per cent, of the population engaged in
claim Canada as an agricultural country. Neverthe- farming. The Government should turn their attention
less, the distribution of our population is fast altering to tbe seat °f tbe trouble, which will be found in the
the appearance of the landscape and the very complexion country, not in the city.
of our national life. The Census of 1891 revealed a -----------

and more especially so for the losing population of slightly less than five million, 70 per

h- increase the acreage of corn and roots.
I architect»' fees. 
: Prints, Detailed 
locations and Bill 
free oi charge—

Has no one any “pull” with the weather man?

laterlals at 
tors’ Prices
ils direct from the 
are Factory Dis- 
kiildere’ Supplies, 
If you are plan- 
r if you have old 
ire or alterations, 
gue before going

1916.
I?

• What have the prophets to say regarding weather 
in June?

If the wool is not yet disposed of keep it in a dry 
place until marketed.

: FREE
louse Plans andT 
i free to any to-

Potatoes might be grown on some of the unseeded 
fields if the soil is suitable.

y m' :

dPANY—|
lUTOSt

CANADA I

. ■
A wet spring always gives the weeds a start, and 

they will require a hard season's fighting.

h
As a general thing clover meadows are not good, 

But old meadows give promise of a fair crop.
!a

N'Sl Corn planted even as late as the first week in June 
will give a crop of silage guality in a favorable season.

I

1IRTS Germany and her allies are beginning to realize 
that “war is hell,” 
side.

cent.
of which was rural. By 1901 Canada was the home 
of five and a third million people, but 62 per cent, only 
were found to be rural. The last Census, or that of 

on a sympathetic 1911, showed a total population of 7,204,838, but the

Another Fair Price Committee 
Breaks Out.

1* •■'ivl
If farmers’ organizations join hands with labor 

unions will they be expected to put 
strike?

The fair price committees with which {he Govern
ment decorated the towns and cities of this country 

percentage of rural people dropped to 54. This trend have been silent for a considerable time, but one broke
------------------------------— cityward has been obviously accelerated during the last out recently in the city of Guelph and proclaimed to

Up to the middle of May 25,000 lbs. of wool had decade> but Senator G. D. Robertson, who is also the world : 
been received at the Winter Fair Building, Guelph, to 
be graded and sold.

i

I
; ji

j i
Minister of Labor, made a statement in the “Upper 
House” on May 15 which is surprising, but at the same 
time illustrative of present-day conditions. Speaking 
in regard to the shortage of foodstuffs, Senator Robertson 
said:

1. That the fair price for potatoes should not be 
more than $1.25 per bag.

2. That 40 cents is a good price for butter.
3. Fresh eggs should not exceed 30 cents per dozen 

during the month of May.
“Canada is an agricultural country; and, with ap- 4. That the present price of meat is too high 

proximately 37 per cent, of our population engaged in considering the quantity in storage, 
agriculture, what can we expect? Many men are to-day

V '

v Are you reading our Ottawa report? Some weeks 
there is not much of importance to comment on, but 
that is not our fault.

i n

:

!
These fair price committees were, no doubt, con- 

unemployed and desiring employment in their particular ceived in good faith, but in common street parlance
trade or calling, in many lines of industry the market they have been nothing more than a "joke." In the
for which has entirely disappeared, hoping that new majority of cases they were composed of business men 
markets will be created or found whereby they may or retired citizens with little to do, and instead of I J'jj;

It is said that even in the darkest days of war there continue to live in urban centres and work at their investigating prices of commodities regarding which
is always something ludicrous to laugh at; here in chosen calling, believing that after the war prices will they might be expected to know something, they have It | f
Canada we had fair price committees. decrease and they will soon be back to pre-war conditions, attempted to vindicate their existence as a committee

I think it is right that these men should be warned not and curry local favor by pronouncing on the value-of
to expect immediate relief in the direction in which farm products. As a rule, these committees have

shown a lamentable ignorance concerning the cost of 
In the foregoing paragraph the Minister of Labor production and the world-wide demand for foodstuffs

has sized up the situation and suggested a remedy. produced on the land. The only power they have is to I
During the last two decades there has been a scramble investigate, but without doing even that they issue a ^
for employment other than on the farm. The patronage statement which is usually so far from correct that it is
system was worked to death in order to find a berth ludicrous,
for many tired beings. Government jobs, however,

Sometimes it is expedient to “mud-in” the seed, 
and those who worked the land before it was in the 
best tilth this year were not unlucky.

.,»r 888•'ggjgPI I!

d off like a 
c-shirt ever 
ait. Stand 
rdest work, 
ching. But- 

Ask your 
'or write us. 11I

Give the teacher some help in slicking up the school 
grounds and starting the garden. This is a splendid 
way to give expression to a community spirit.

Enlarge on the area to be sown to roots. Young 
stock can be carried through the winter in excellent 
condition with plenty of roots and dry roughage.

It has been a good spring for transplanting trees 
and shrubs. Have you made the best of the bad 
weather and improved the appearance of the farm 
and dwelling?

: :. !
they are looking.”ni» b» 

rail and 
Limited .
irlo 48

S» iOne would expect such a committee before making 
menial and unremunerat.'ve have been sought after a statement to take into account the cost of hay, grain
with wonderful ingenuity. Employment in towns and millfeeds and labor. This would give some cue to thé
cities has been accepted so long as it provided the cost of production. On the other hand, demand ought
barest necessities of life. People would not work on to be studied, and in regard to butter they would find
the land so long as they could keep the wolf away some enlightening information in a rèport issued by the 1
from the door of their urban dwelling. United States Bureau of Markets, which says: “The

We have now a top-heavy structure with an un- production of butter in Denmark in the calendar year
reasonable majority of our population alienated from 1914 amounted to 257,400,000 pounds. For the twelve
the land. By joining hands labor has secured ever months from October, 1917, to October, 1918, the pro-
increasing wage concessions, but this simply means duction was only 130,900,000 pounds; of this quantity
enhanced production costs in every line (including farm 92,400,000 pounds were absorbed by the hoitie market
products); and a higher cost of living. When manu- leaving only 38,500,000 pounds for export,
facturers or merchants raise wages it is the buying “In 1912 the daily average amount of butter reach- 
public who suffer, and thus labor has, like the man ing Paris was 121,000 pounds. During the first week of

ED
Vheal, t : : 111*5

; !Those who planted fall wheat are not sorry; the 
stand is good this spring and, with the exception of 
patches which have been drowned out lately, the fields 
promise a good harvest.

n; warn-if®»
■ihb

Quantity.

Ltd.
■■ ■■ .

i:

irvis Sts.
I here is a splendid demand for dairy products, 

but even at the price they fetch a poor cow will not 
Pay her way. Weed out the slackers and put good 
ones in their places.
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one develop originality enough to bring out a new idea to accomplish in our behalf. The drav I 
in connection with our farm practice. all that is needed to leave things ready for th - ^ Tay *)e

If the long working day of the farmer, that we hear Most of us have heard about the small bov wh^’ 
so much about, were cut down by about one-third and learning his Catechism and being asked by the -0.Was 
these extra hours given to the study of our problems what was^thechief end of man” said, “the end xviih't’k'" 
and to thinking out a practical solution for them, there head on. ’ Mankind would be lucky if that m V"e 
isn’t much question but that we would be further ahead °* them all. true
at the end of each year than we are.

II May 29,

The Farmer’s Advocatemi
Siand Home Magazine.

THEl LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
DOMINION.

;
IN THE

I
; It will t 

of in y visit 
wish, I sha 
seemed to 
immediate

be of

!;
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Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agent* for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal " 
Winnipeg, Man.

A man who works too long and too hard with his 
muscle destroys, to a great extent, his power to work
with his brain. As a consequence he doesn't “get ahead" a. b. klugh m k
•• w^fveu:v,n„d=hXr, herytSgigS !:*(a™- . s“™ ^ ^ the wat„

I have known men who were habitually “too tired to in . Ich they ‘‘ve, some demanding clear, rapidly
think” and who did practically nothing but work and running streams, others clear lakes with consider II
eat and sleep. Anything in the line of thinking out depth to which they can descend in the he # ,e 
the best way to do the work they were so earnestly =„mmer anH sr> nn r„* • at ol the
engaged in wasn’t for them. They just worked and , ’.. . c . , .15 one sPecies which is
let someone else do the thinking. They are something very easi y satined, which will live in any body of 
like the men that St. Paul speaks about who, he says, no matter how stagnant or warm, and
have a zeal, but not according to knowledge. Or a valuable food-fish—the Common Catfish
as the broker on the Stock-Exchange would put it, they This species, which is otherwise known as ih a „ 

o _____ are long on muscle but short on brains. . , D ,, * ,, , Known as the Bull-
■ Li^rt^kIfdvertiah^T^,’#fvLCnnta T Aine' agate' flat- Now k is onlV fair after "making these charges, as head' Bul|-Pout, Mud-pout and Horned Pout, is com- 

4. THE FARMER^ ADVOCATE is «nttoSubscribers until we might call them, that we should give.a few examples nion in ponds, lakes and slow-flowing streams mr
foi its discontinuance. Ail pay- ?f this lack of thought in the way the work of the farm ticular in those with a muddy bottom from ,he •

6 THE ‘m1* “ad?ns required by law. is so often carried on. A statement isn’t of much value Prz_- „ .. uy uotmm, irom the Mari-
unless one can back it up by a fact. time Provinces to Manitoba. It attains a maximum

rkmrmrTîSnE?*' «. Well, for instance, have we not all seen the man who, length of eighteen inches and a maximum weight of
Money Ord^iLtM0Note. Expred4 OrT/o^Registered'lcY fgetting a field r£ady for cor"- wil1 sPread a light four pounds, but the average size is a good deal less.
SffüS5&—«■«" — 'JT CatfiSh Wi" ,iv« ‘"rive m the

’• :.ï^%,T.V”dVOUR ' ««EL , Um. The next year's crop may get some of thfs buried fertilizer m"dd.est and most M.gnan, water.. If the air-suppl,.!
ANONYMOUS communication* will receive no attention In wken it is turned up again but the corn never does. And tae water becomes insufficient it will rise to the surface 

0. *** "FuU Name and Post Office Address Must be a good part of it has leached down so far that it may be and take in air through the mouth. If the pond dries
WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL is REQUIRED to Urgent v? “‘u P j* Sonc for good. A little thought would it remains buried in the mud at the bottom sometimes

in bcgM Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed 8en*’ have helped this man to see that the common-sense fnr WPpVq A water r>f 70 a rnetimes10" for pubücation should be written on one place to keep the manure was in the upper two or or weeks. A water temperature of 79 degrees F, which
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.__ Subscribers when orderin three inches of the soil and then as it decomposed it 18 ata to most northern species of fish, suits the Cat-

chmige of address should give the old as well as the new P* ex wou,d be taken up by the roots of his corn plants. fish admirably and is favorable to the development of
12. WE invite farmfrs ... r. f hen there is the occasional farmer who practices its eggs and young.pc.^e^^s^ea^^re^vrÆSrÆ1 Veen manuring” as it is called. He takes a whole g§ V ?

For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch year to grow a crop that has comparatively little 
i^OTem"Th£‘ FÏÏ^vnAdvo^de8'aSHgestio?l Ho" to ferîlll?mK material in it, and then plows it down 
Descriptions of Nevr’cfrafns^RcSt^or VegetaWp^nof gcneraMv T* tHe Par'1 °,f his field that has least need of

Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved , most and the poorer soil, that can only grow very 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- light crop of this “green manure ” vets the least As
after 'they 'tave“pSSLf°in wlïmM.^Re'jeSrf^ttoî -S usually.Pract‘ced, this system of renewing soil fertility 

is postage. er is expensive and not very efficient. And the
' ÊRED^CONFfDENTIR^rnT^fno?belRrLde°dNSID" °Ug t0 ^ Pbin f° ^ man wh° thinks'

14* ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter mn « ’asTlo^^d-"-
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A third source of loss is along much the same line. 
It is the use of the commercial fertilizer. We have had 
first hand experience on this score ourselves, so we can 
speak with some feeling. The man who buys nitrates 
and potash and phosphates at present prices and who 
hasn t a thorough knowledge of the whole subject,

r- . 1nln . ______ such as the varied requirements of particular fields
February, 1919, it was 55,000 pounds, or less than half and the exact time to apply the fertilizer and so on 
of pre-war receipts. A French investigator sent to n.eeds, to give the matter more study or he will find 
one of the large dairying provinces, Normandy, reported 
that the shortage was caused by the slaughter of 
for meat, which brings relatively higher prices than 
milk.”
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The Common Catfish.

During the winter this species hibernates in the mud 
at the bottom, the scaleless, highly vascular skin
doubtedly functioning in respiration in the___ _______

________ __ ____ , as the skin of frogs under similar circumstances. It
that he has thrown away a lot of good money" "corm 6^ly m sPring- lean and hungry, and swims
mercial fertilizers have their place but it isnh on the fekmg wlîat «Î ^ay ^vour - "

un-
same manner

f~'f fthf r„S S won't tkf S on smalTmdlusks

something about them. (clams and snails), aquatic insects, etc., though it alsommmm msmmthat she produced in 1918, with our army returning the country it would not be selling at forty dollars nivht 'and the lone T0! J?rgely S
15000 0()0inCreaded hC°nSUmption’ we sha" be about are probably of assistance^ locating its^oJd.
15,000,000 pounds short of our requirements. hay for the average horse while atsteady work and that ,rhe Common Catfish spawns early in June. It

v„!iJJiê;ü!ir,h=nTS#T ElHiEEI6ll,E“hH5EF'i
,o continue then, they ,nigh, he „ci„e . „,e,u, pnt- S

pose by investigating such conditions as the Minister and more common-sense method for themselves Thev a|d a |elatino.us. adhesive mass about 10 cm
of Labor commented on in his address before the Senate believe in economy all right and practice it to the limit ¥u‘nS'j Wlde’ H"1 (5 ins-).long and 2 cm ins) thick, on May U. when he.idt 'Tcthnps « have “ « iine, bn, i, ,J„s h.Tto, 'iT

s some people in this country why it is that a pair One more instance of how we seem to have wasted ^ Parents- who not only fan them with their fins, and 
of shoes that the manufacturer sells for $C, is sold to effort and time through our thoughtlessness and lark fu" -em T‘th the!r barbels to aerate them, but take 
the consumer for $12. It rtiay be necessary to ascertain of observation. During the past twenty years or so them into the mouth and force them out again to further 
from some gentlemen why it is that the profit on certain îhe disc-harrow and other deep running cultivators 1^1°"' u at, a temPerature of 79
Plumbing supplies exceeds the sale prie'e of the™- ^ by So='r,Xt C^o^M SW Ponged'Se7 tM

facturer. It may be desirable and necessary to ascer- This applies to the case of the loose porous soiling' M K°r)"g *1% 4 mdlemetres (1/6 in.) long when newly
tain from some gentlemen in certain classes of trade ticular. We cultivate and stir it up to such a denth hatched, and for about 6 days they remain in a depse 
why a lady's gown sold by the manufacturer for probably that the uPPcr Part of the ground is dried out and the tr0*10"1’ Parents continuing their fanning

"Sr#.#used to he very much surprised that I didn’t ge^resu ts f"6 -f-nd a half.inches long when they join with other 
to justify me for all my effort to sav nothing of mv ft™16® °f their own age' They attain maturity in
horses who must have found it considerably worse than u ■ . r • ^
even I did. I feei sure now that a lot of rhk • 1 he Catfish is not of a prepossessing appearance and
work did harm, rather than good On the an n its appearance seems to militate against its use as food,
fields of the West thev now use Uie packer a machiné % muat1te.r of£:fact. h is a food fish of high quality,
that firms the soil instead of loosening it ’that is iff f 16 flfesh b!:mg firrH and of g°®d flavor, while it is more 
but an inch or two on the surface. We’ve got to’ get T ^r0m ^ones t^ian anV other species of fresh-water 
the moisture to the seed and in contact with the roots "Sh' 
of the plant if we are to expect the best results.

Now if this idea has some foundation in fact one 
can form some sort of an estimate of how much time he 
may have put in following a disc-harrow and a team 
of over-worked horses, when he might better have been 
sitting on the back porch, smoking his pipe

The disc-harrow is all right. It is a good machine 
m its place. But if our ground was plowed in the fall 
and the frost has loosened it up and given 
bed for our seed, we want to "think” before 
undoing Nature’s work that it has taken her all
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ifflll : I»I till A Plea for More Thought.f . '
t BY ALLAN MCD1AKM1D.

In a world where life is so short and time so valuable 
and money so hard to get it seems a pity that so many 
of us do so much work for nothing. The majority of man 
kind learn mainly through hard experience I suppose l‘,ut 
there ought to be a quicker way, one would think now 
that humanity has developed a brain that can he’ used 
for such a purpose as the reasoning out of our problems 
and coming to a correct conclusion in regard to them 

But here is just where so many of us fall short. We 
run along in the “good old way that our fathers trod” 
and never think of stopping to find out if there isn't a 
better way of doing the particular piece of work that w< 
happen to have on hand. We're as strong on “pre
cedent” as most of the judges and lawyers in our law 
courts. We stay in the rut that has been made by tlie- 
generations of the past. Only once in a while does

m if[î..

.
llTh '■ ill! Its hardiness makes it an extremely easy fish to 

raise, and those who have tried raising this species, 
whether in naturalorartificial ponds report that it provides 
them with a plentiful supply of fresh fish at very little 
cost. As we have mentioned above it should not be 
introduced into waters containing game fishes which 
it is desired to conserve, on account of the possibility of 
harm through its spawn-eating habits, but in the case of 
Stagnant ponds there cannot be the slightest objection 
to its introduction. It is moreover very easy to obtain 
adults with which to stock such ponds, as they may be 
caught in almost any creek or muddy lake.
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Supply and Demand in the Bacon Market.
It will be difficult to put into a few wordswas true . , , analysis

of my visit overseas, but as I understand it to be your 
wish, I shall try as definitely as I can to indicate what 
seemed to be the situation as regards the outlet, both 
immediate and future, for our bacon product. Now it 
may be of interest, first, to say that the Continent of 
Europe is unquestionably short of fats and short of hog 
products generally. This is true of enemy countries 
and allied countries alike, and particularly true of Ger
many and Austria. I don t know that accurate figures 
are available, but reports have come in indicating the 
extreme shortage of live hogs, with the result that there 
is a general shortage of fats.

Now, it might seem that it would be to the advantage 
of Canada|to avail herself of the market on the Con
tinent of Europe, in view of this existing shortage. 
Unquestionably, some of the neutral countries are taking 
advantage of this situation at the present time. It is 
clear also that the United States has exploited that 
market in the interests of the sale of its products. I 
came to the conclusion very quickly, however, that it 
would be distinctly to the disadvantage of Canada to 
attempt to push the sale of her product on the European 
market, and that we should concentrate our efforts 
in supplying the United Kingdom, where the shortage 
of Wiltshire bacon is as much to be emphasized as the 
shortage of fat on the Continent. I think I am sound 
in this judgment. In the first place, the United States 
is in a better position to cater to the European market 
than is Canada, in view of the fact that she produces 
the lard hog. The market in the United Kingdom 
is for a high-class bacon product, for which proportion
ately high prices will be paid, and that market in the 
end is likely to be the outlet for our Canadian bacon. 
That we will do well to make a special effort to secure 
permanent footing in the markets of the United Kingdom 
was the first general conclusion reached.

Following that the question naturally arises as to 
what is exactly the Canadian position in her effort to 
establish a trade with the United Kingdom. First, 
the home production of hogs in England, Scotland and 
Ireland, is at rather a low mark. Irish killings have 
been reduced very materially, and Ireland is not send
ing to the London trade anything like the quantity 
which she forwarded previous to the opening of the 
war. This condition is due perhaps to the fact that 
hog production has suffered in the United Kingdom to a 
greater extent than the production of other classes of 
animals. The policy followed by the Government 
toward the end of the war, was rather to discourage hog 
production, owing to the very great need to conserve 
cereals and concentrated feeds of all descriptions.

We may now make reference to the other European 
sources of supply, Denmark and Holland. Denmark 
has been forced or induced to trade with Germany 
rather than with the United Kingdom. Danish and 
Dutch bacon are now going into Germany rather than 
into England. Denmark’s whole trade connection 
with the United Kingdom so firmly established before 
the war is being broken down. This is a particularly 
favorable factor in determining the outlook for Canadian 
export business. It is to be noted that even now, on 
the London market, Irish bacon is quoted highest in 
price, while Canadian is second and Danish third. I 
regard it as an established fact that it will take a period 
of years for European hog production to come back to 
normal conditions again. During that time Denmark 
will probably find it more profitable to sell to Germany 
than to Great Britain.

Respecting the general European situation as regards 
foods, all the European countries find themselves in

an
BY 11 s- arkell, i.ive-stock commissioner. price for it as for the very best that came to the market.

1 his explains the situation and, while I am satisfied 
that the feeling of annoyance against the American pro
duct is partially unwarranted, nevertheless it exists 
and for the reason I have indicated.

I he demand, therefore, for Canadian bacon now 
far exceeds the supply. It is to the credit of Canadian 
packers that they have produced and marketed such a 
high-grade product under continuously difficult circum
stances. Canadian producers also deserve the satis
faction that must now come to them in consideration of 
their special war effort to secure the bacon supply of 
the armies and for the reputation that Canadian bacon 
now holds. It should be known that that reputation 
has never been so high as at the present moment.

What, then, exactly is the existing situation on the 
British market? First, that Canadian packers are not 
able to supply anything like the demand and are quite 
unable to fill their orders. That is true of the London 
market. The same is true of the Glasgow market. 
In the same sense as in London, the people of Glasgow 
are forced to eat American bacon. This will be of 
interest to you that, to a degree never before known, 
British traders are asking how to secure trade connection 
with Canada. A number of produce men asked how 
trade connection could be built up with this country 
in the handling of dairy products, butter, cheese, bacon 
and beef, and I had an opportunity of placing certain 
of these in touch with Canadian packers. The British 
consuming public has never been so eager to trade with 
Canada on account of the good quality of stuff sent 
forward, and due also to the fact that Canada, as they 
say, ‘‘played the game” during the war. We get these 
facts emphasized wherever the situation is discussed, 
and I am satisfied that we shall find little difficulty in 
increasing our trade connection, for the two reasons 
indicated.

What does that signifiy as regards our position here? 
Our farmers here were formerly obliged to face Danish 
competition. We were also face to face with a popular 
growing trade with Holland, with Russia and with certain 
other countries. As against the difficulties we p 
ly had to face, I have now indicated the whole European 
situation in a general way. I need not summarize, 
for the importance of our opportunity will be clearly 
apparent. We must, however, consider what we must 
do to properly meet this situation. In my judgment, 
there are two things which stand out 
First, volume of supply. We must increase 
very materially and with reasonable speed to 
us to hold our positions satisfactorily in competition 
with other countries. Second, we must supply a product 
of standard quality. High-class Wiltshire bacon alone 
will meet the requirements of this trade. If, however, 
Canada can supply a product regularly in sufficient 
volume and of proper quality, I look upon the develop
ment of the bacon industry as one of the most profitable 
we can undertake.

How long will this trade last? The Danish hog popula
tion has decreased from 2\i millions to 700,000. Den
mark is not in a position to supply this trade, nor will 
be for some time. Hog production is dependent upon 
feed and feed is not available in Europe and will not be 
as quickly as people think. Europe will only have a 
partial harvest this year owing to scarcity of seed. I 
look for low hog production on the European Continent 
for two or three years as the supply of feed is away below 
normal. It will take some little time to fully meet Euro
pean requirements and to bring European hog production 
back to normal levels again. In the meantime, Canada 

Continued on page 1058.
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The accompanying article is a statement given 
Ü■ o. Arkell, Live-Stock Commissioner, before a 

Jew representative swine breeders, and gives first
hand information relative to the hog situation of 
Great Britain and Europe. Fats are scarce across 
the water. It will take several years for hog pro
duction to get back to normal. Canadian oacon 
meets with favor in Great Britain. This is 
Canada s opportunity, but to hold the trade high 
class bacon in quantity must be supplied 
larly. Canadian farmers can supply it.
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A Prize-winning Wiltshire Side. ■ ■| HIMis;
such a financial position that they are forced to hold 
their purchases down to the lowest possible figure. 
They refuse to import other than the bare necessities 
of life. Roumania has intimated that her people would 
have to live on cereals, and France simply states that 
she will refuse to let gold leave the country. The 
general European demand, therefore, will not be for 
meats, other than what is required in the way of live 
animals for production purposes. The demand will 
continue, however, for cereal products until wheat 
production comes back to normal, and it may be pointed 
out that European wheat produttion, on account of 
lack of seed, cannot be brought back to normal this 
year.

In addition to cereals, Europe will import fats. This 
indicates the demand that there will be for a consider
able time for that class of product. But it leaves Great 
Britain bare of European supply and,- for the special 
product which her trade demands, she is, therefore, 
obliged to turn to America. As between the Canadian 
product and the American, this comparison may be 
made. The American product was purchased by the 
Allied Purchasing Commission, during the war period, 
to the extent of available supply—fat bacon and lean 
bacon, and at practically the same prices. P’urther, the 
Americans used the dry salt cure and, in view of the 
necessity of preserving the bacon for indefinite periods, 
they used a great deal more salt in the cure than is 
desirable or necessary for ordinary purposes. Under 
control, therefore, the British consumer was obliged to 
buy and eat American fat bacon so salty that it was 
almost unpalatable. Great Britain still has stocks of 
American bacon on hand, and it is still an unsatisfac
tory and partially unmarketable article.

All the time that this business was going on, Canadian 
bacon, cured in brine, all lean Wiltshire types, was being 
purchased and sent to the smoking houses in London 
by the British Ministry of F'ood. The British trade, 
therefore, had full opportunity to compare the high- 
class Canadian product with the dry-salt cured, heavy 
American types, and were then obliged to look on while 
the Canadian bacon was taken out of civilian use entirely 
and immediately shipped to the armies. You can very 
well understand how the demand or desire to secure 
this product grew in the mind of the British trade 
coupled with the feeling of annoyance that they were 
forced to take the American bacon, although they had 
always been willing to pay the price for the better 
article. Under control bacon was sold at a single price, 
no matter what the quality, and that, notwithstanding 
the high-class fastidious demand of the particular 

In this way, the British consumer
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in the BaconTHE HORSE. rate, but also to trot when necessary, regardless of Siinrtlv and •whether he weighs 1,600 pounds or a ton. supply 311(1 Demand 1
The horse must have the right quality and temper-

IS: Si; , „ , rr-"
also be of importance from the standpoint of develop- ms her °PPortumty, and, if during this period she

... . . ing a given amount of horse power per unit of weight. firmly establish herself on the British rrnrkm . ’ . Can
the University of Illinois has done a great deal of Usfortimately we know practically nothing regard- good will of the British consumer «h, , , ln the

inVKTôr r„k, do"spe, r„Ys\œi;d, "omBwha,r * ">•

very important factor. VV. F. Handschin has been lem of economical horse-power, whether furnished bv t"e *uture- British trade still dearly loves in frdi 
m charge of tnis work and before the Illinois Draft the horse or by a machine, we must know much more precedent and will be loyal to its connert.v. X.0W 
Horse Breeders Association which recently met he had about the efficiency of these various types of motors. what of prices? I can best illustrât,, i , nS.' ^0w
the following to say regarding the draft horse on the farm: Unquestionably, however, the horse with size, right exists in I onHnn On • ^ the feeling that

In the economic production of farm horse-power, conformation, quality and temperament—as these terms . .. . ( " . one occasion, officers of the British
of the chief factors to be considered is the securing are understood at the present time—will prove to be Ministry ot rood said to me, “What do you think will 

of the lowest possible costs pier unit of work done. the most economical producer of power as compared be the price of bacon if we take off control?’’ ri 1 
Unit costs may be reduced mainly by the dollowing with other animals which do not meet our standard re- afraid prices would mount if control > ^y were
means: quirements. In the competition for the most economic nnri ti.af fi.„ con. , were taken off

First: By so organizing the system of farming source for farm power, the man who cannot produce ,. . , . . u d have to pay high. The
as to secure a large amount of productive horse use a horse which meets the best requirements will play a h'story of the markct since de-control makes it clear 
per year. If we assume that a horse works 10 hours losing game- And this is as it should be. The horse, that their fear was not without foundation and that 
per day, and that there are 300 working days in the a® wf" as every one else, must make good on the basis general European fat and bacon shortage mall., *
year, we should have 3,000 horse hours per year, pro- of whaf he can dellver' Further, the high prices being paid in Canada
viding the horse were able to work 10 hours ner dav . .• , , , p 1 vanada at the
every working day. In actual practice, however, we----------- --------—-----—------ ---------------------------------------- present time should serve as a clear indication of the
find that the farm horse frequently does not work over opinion ol the packers and as reflecting the general
six to eight hundred hours pier year; that is, from GO Judgment of the trade as regards future nrices and f„.
to 80 days of 10 hours each. Some farms carrying demands. - e prices and future
on representative types of farming are able to secure Asked as to his opinion as to what should be doner
from 1,200 to 1,400 hours of labor per horse per year, promote confidence amongst farmers, Mr. Arkell saJd°
that is an increase of 40 to 50 pier cent, over the average "I am satisfied that one thing should’ be done namel "
secured on good farms. that there should be a regular supply of information

One of the most fundamental factors in making from the export market. If we can furnish for you a reo-n.
possible a large use of horse labor is a good crop ro- far supply of information available weekly from the
tat ion, in which the crops selected are such as to dis- export market as to receipts, prices and the tone of the
tribute the horse labor as evenly as possible throughout market itself, I think that will go a long way to oromnte
the entire growing season. confidence and to check the fluctuations that occur

It is of interest to note that as we introduce better here. I think that should be done and I hone that it
systems of farming, both from the standpoint of main- will be arranged. First of all I am myself instructed
taming fertility as well as increasing profits, the horse by the Minister to return to England, not princinallv
becomes increasingly more efficient because he can be for that purpose alone but with a view to organizing
used more hours pier year on productive work. Thus our work over there and I have already recommended
every improvement in the direction of more permanent the securing of a man, trained in the marketing of meats
and better farming is a step in the direction of a better and produce, who will act as our agent in obtaining and
and more economic use of horse labor. transmitting just such information from the export

Second: The unit cost of horse labor may also market. This man should be competent to analyze
be reduced by paying closer attention to economical the whole trade and report his information in a manner
feeding, shelter and management of the horses carried ----------------------- - -------------------- i that will be of real service to Canadian farmers I
on the farm. Important economics, particularly in understand that this isdone in Ireland. The Irish farmer
feeding, nmy be effected. Rosalind. knows almost, from day to day, what the fluctuations

Ihird: Unit costs of horse labor may also be Champion female Clydesdale, Kilmarnoch. 1919. are in the bacon market and he calculates the value of
reduced by using brood mares to supply a considerable his hogs on the price quotations for Irish bacon. If we
part of the farm power. Under this plan the number ' can develop a similar system of export information
of animals carried may well be somewhat larger than T TX7T7 C?'TV'X/"^< ‘t will go a long way to establish confidence amongst
where no foals are raised. This increase in numbers l_y 1 V Hz d X Vy V-jlx.e our farmers.”
is justified by the fact that this plan makes possible ________ Asked regarding the possibility of establishing a
two sources of revenue rather than one. It goes with- T i ~ " ~ guaranteed price for hogs, Mr. Arkell went on to say:
out saying that if the raising of foals is to be a factor Parting with the best females in the herd is like “It is impossibe to guarantee prices and what is more
in reducing horse costs such foals must be of the best killing the goose that lays the golden egg. it is unfair for the farmer to ask it. There has not been
type, otherwise, the enterprise may prove a liability -----------------------—.—— a time during the past four years that the farmers have
rather than an asset. The question of the type of horse ,r , .... , , , , ... not made money in hogs, and I am personally satisfied
to be raised I shall discuss a little later. , a cow . .s aborted be careful about breeding her that the Government was justified, understanding the

In reducing unit costs of horse labor, aS she may in,ect the buM and he sPread it to clean situation, in deliberately asking farmers to produce,
the farmer may also reduce his total carrying cost c°ws. We just now face the period of reconstruction and it
somewhat by shifting a part of his depreciation on " represents a very big problem getting back to normal
horse equipment. Since approximately 90 per cent, of Bovine tuberculosis exacts a heavy tax from our levels again. I think Canada is as well situated from
all work horses in the country âre on farms, it is evident live-stock industry. Every effort should be made to an agricultural point of view, as most countries. I
that no large amount of the depreciation can be shifted prevent and eradicate this plague. believe that our future, financially and nationally,
to the city user. City horses, however, wear out in _______________________ depends, to a large extent, upon the development of our
from four to five years on the average, while farm horses _ live-stock industry. It is live stock that is going to
last from eight to ten years. It is evident, therefore, Canada s war record and the high-quality farm establish our future. The country is in this position,
that approximately 20 per cent, of the horse consumption products she has been exporting to Great Britain has We have a big debt on our hands. To secure prosperity,
ot the country takes place in cities. Inasmuch as other resulted in the British consuming public becoming eager Canada must discharge that debt and must develop
‘-tors than age contribute most to the wearing out of to trade with Canada. Our part is to produce quantity our industries to do so. The only way to discharge
the horse on the city street, it will be advisable for the so as to meet the demand. that debt, to make the whole country prosperous is
farmer to sell off his surplus horses which the city -----------------------------„___. to develop our live-stock industry as one of our most
requires before they depreciate on his own hands. In i ;Ve-Stork Commissioner it c a_t. •< , ■ important and promising assets. We are trying to
this way 15 to *.0 per cent of the depreciation costs of before a few renie entativr su. me i i 6 ’ sP®ak*ng analyze for you the situation as regards the future of 
aff farm horses may be shifted to the city. that “thedemand for Canadian COnte"ded this business, with the view of definitely developing an *
l.i bl tb‘ !n tbe reduction of the unit costs of horse the British market it tint is imnossllV so Sreat on export live-stock trade. We have already attained

Kb°M°re ^a?tor wb!cb 1S very frequently overlooked supply the trade ” More hoes on theVin 0..ade9uatety certain results but we are only on the fringe of what is
should be given primary consideration. I refer to the solution ^ adlan farms is possible. Are we as Canadians simply going to sit down
the question ol the type of horse to be used. As a ___________ _ _ _ and lose this opporutnity? Or are we willing to exert
matter of fact, only a small percentage of the horses ,f . the energy required to secure what is opening up before
acutally in use even approximate what we might call ( , a lov\ docs, V0*- , an ProPe V within twenty- us when we investigate market conditions and consider
standard requirements from the standpoint of weight our hours after calving the afterbirth should be removed demands?
conformation, speed, quality and temperament. We ^ an o-^Perienced person. If the smallest particle I come back after having been over the whole
are discussing very much these days the question of n,m.‘ s. \ luLe !s danger of blood poisonin It it Canadian war area from Amiens to Mons, Mons taken 
design in farm tractors and farm machinery in general. aflvl ^ to 1 ush out tbe womb several times fter the by the Canadians the day on which the armistice was
I he same question is quite as important as applied COW S cns' signed. I frankly went there with the idea of being
to the farm horse. In the case of the horse, however, . " able to tell the story to our Canadian producers, to our.
the problem ol securing the right type in any large Feeding and caring for live stock is a job calling for Canadian farmers, and I could only wish that a sufficient
number is a difficult, long-time proposition, even- close observation, intelligence, initiative, carefulness number of them could see what I saw. A man goes
though we have many excellent examples of the right a knowledge of feeds and animal nutrition, and ability through that country with his hat off. I won't say
deS'ru" i , . i • to diagnose and treat many of the minor diseases and verY much more. It is not in a man to describe it.

1 he horse which is to meet our farm requirements troubles to which live stock are subject. Not every man Those men had a great work to do and they gave what
mu-S l aVC weight; first, because the unit of man labor can qualify for the position of herdsman ; in fact real they gave for civilization, gave it to save Canada,
which now goes with the unit of horse power, as well good herdsmen are very scarce. ’ Gentlemen, as I say, we too have a problem, the
as the machinery used, is adpated to anywhere from ------------- —_____. making of Canada, and I believe that the making of it
five or six to eight or ten horses. In the case of the The Western Canada I |Vp Sin-L- tt • i , is going to be done on the farms of Canada, perhaps
tractor the unit of power which goes with one man doing good work for those in • T. haS been more there than anywhere else. I don't believe that
may be even larger. On the basis of our methods in the Western Provinces while th, R I bve ,stock *n it is right for us to quietly sit down and let the future 
modern farming and the size of the farm, the unit of hccn quit bling over eett nr a slmiUr 1.>re^dcrs have take care of itself. I believe that every honest Canadian 
horse-power must be large if it is to be best adapted way. There Ire nvinv uniters nel °rSamfatl°n under is going to face the situation as a man. We have a
to the utilization of man labor. I have already point- the Union could be à medium thr n 1 '"f 9K'stlnS and chance to build up a big industry to develop a big
edn°t! ‘he importance of using economically, both man of commerciallivestock!^Tel.H‘Cr h.eubreeJder cxjrort business. You say the Government should
ancl horse labor. could look to to have Vnv inln ùï .Pu.r^"bre(‘ breedÇr, assist. Certainly the Government should give assistance

I he horse must not only have weight, but In must l-bv-tern J.ive-Stock (biion 1 e \ ' t!1e and be expected to give it. But the farmers also should
combine with this weight correct conformation, if we nr;s \ for which ii wis rrmtei'l -r- pfd i° tbe be asked to co-operate in this great movement and that
are to get the greatest amount of power for a given „ mvn ; ‘ i,\!’si™ L- * , i d° ™ectL'v,e work can’t be done by a williness on their part to come -
amount of weight. He must have the right conforma- gixV dm uHnrmeU lovd sum, >° at rthe hclnl, and and go out at pleasure. And I believe that if the farmers
lion, if he is to be ab e to develop satisfactory speed. |,e f( rent ten in'an effort to ,ké'11/. rr C-Ilqu.es and self of Canada are prepared to face the issue on this basis
I hat i^, he must be able not only to walk at a good st r.-ngi h for the live .stock inductrv ' 111011 a P°wer they are going to accomplish something that is worth

while.
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Some Common Diseases of Sheep.
Grubs in the Head.

Grubs in the head cause the death of many sheep 
each year. They are caused by the sheep gad fly 
depositing its larvae in the nostrils of the sheep during 
fly time. The larvae make their way up the nasal 
chambers, pass through the small openings into the 
sinuses or cavaties of the skull, attach themselves to 
the mucous membrane, remain there and develop into 
grubs. Some of these grubs escape when nearly or 
fully mature. A percentage of these find favorable 
quarters, burrow in manure or other material, develop 
into the gad fly to attack the sheep during fly time, 
thus continuing the trouble.

Symptoms.—During the early spring months the 
sheep affeeted are noticed to be uneasy, shaking their 
heads and sneezing. There is usually a nasal discharge, 
at first watery but soon becoming purulent. These 
symptoms increase in severity (some of the grubs 
doubtless being forcibly forced into the nostrils and 
escaping), the patient loses appetite, generally seeks 
solitude, cough and sneeze a great deal and become 
emaciated. In some cases the violent sneezing ap
parently dislodges all the grubs and the patient recovers. 
In most cases at least some of the grubs die and 
in the sinuses and keep up more or less well-marked 
irration, and while the patient may continue to live it 
does not thrive well.

Treatment.—Preventive treatment is more im
portant than curajtive, hence the discussion of the 
trouble may not be considered untimely. Prevention 
consists in preventing the attacks of the fly. This can 
be done by keeping the sheep housed during the day 
time, when the gad fly abounds, especially during July, 
August and the first half of September. Reasonable 
success results from smearing the lips and nostrils of 
the sheep 2 or 3 times weekly with pine tar, or by mixing 
pine tar with the salt, to which the sheep have access.

Curative Treatment is very difficult and often in
effective. Some recommend elevating the head until 
the nostrils are on a higher level than the throat, then 
injecting into one nostril about 2 teaspoonsful of oil of 
turpentine and freeing the head so soon as the patient 
shows distress by coughing. After coughing ceases 
treat the other nostril in the same manner. This is 
done with the hope of sufficient turpentine entering the 
sinuses to destroy the grub. This method of treat
ment is dangerous, and unless very carefully conducted, 
liable to cause death by suffocation, and even when 
carefully conducted is often ineffective.

Another method is to shut the patients in a close 
compartment and burn sulphur so long as the operator 
can withstand the fumes, then opening a door or window 
to gradually admit air. This may he repeated in 10 
days or two weeks. This treatment is comparatively 
safe and probably more effective than the former.

Catarrh.
Catarrh occurs in sheep that have been exposed t° 

wet and cold.
Symptoms.—Depression and loss of appetite. The 

lining membrane of the nostrils and nasal chambers 
become red and inflamed, and at first there is a thin, 
watery discharge from the nostrils, which soon becomes 
thick, purulent and sometimes tinged with blood. 
There is a more or less well-marked cough, at first dry 
and hacking, but soon becoming moist. The eyes are 
usually watery, half closed, and the lids are often 
gummed together by a yellow secretion. In severe 
cases prostration and emaciation are rapid and soon 
followed by death.

I REATMENT.—In the early stages the sheep should 
be placed in dry, comfortable, but well-ventilated 
quarters. If the bowels are costive 4 to 6 oz. of raw 
linseed oil or Epsom salts in solution should be given.

If appetite be entirely absent each patient should 
be carefully drenched every 4 or 5 hours with boiled 
linseed meal or new milk and eggs, to which has been 
added 2 to 4 oz. of whiskey or half the quantity of sweet 
spirits of nitre. About a teaspoonful of chlorate of 
potassium should be placed well back on the tongue 
out of a spoon 3 times daily. It is good practice to 
rub the throat well with mustard mixed with equal 
parts of oil of turpentine and warm water and then 
wrap well with flannel bandages, and keep the throat 
wrapped until better. It is also good practice to steam 
the nostrils 2 or 3 times daily by holding the nostrils 
over steam escaping from hot water to which has been 
adder! a little carbolic acid or tincture of benzoin.

Wool Balls in the Stomachs of Lambs.
Many lambs, especially early ones, die suddenly 

each year, and the owner is often at a loss to discover 
A careful post-mortem will often reveal 

one or more balls of wool in the 4th stomach, and in 
many cases the ball is firmly implanted in the pyloris 
(the opening from the stomach to the small intestine) 
which causes immediate death. In other cases the ball 
may occlude the passage and cause well-marked distress, 
and during the struggles of the patient its position 
is shifted and the patient becomes easy. These periodic 
attacks may continue for months, the lamb being 
unthrifty and eventually dying. The trouble is usually 
caused by an insufficiency of the dam’s milk. The lamb 
or lambs under such conditions suck the wool 
rounding or on the mammae and swallow a few fibres 
frequently. These collect into a ball and result as 
above. When once a ball or balls have formed no 
effective treatment can be resorted to. Prevention 
consists in preventing the swallowing of wool. I he 
wool on and immediately surrounding the mammae 
should be carefully clipped off before parturition. If 
the ewe has not sufficient milk to satisfy the lamb or 
ambs, cow’s milk to which has been added about

one-third of its bulk of- warm water and a tablespoonful 
aq . ifar. each pint, should be substituted. As soon 
fmr.K C im , w'*l eat they should be supplied with 
i, i 11 ? 'R, bfd roots and a little chopped oats with the 
the v ft .r out Placed in such a position that while 

are free access, the ewes cannot reach.
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The Proposal by Mr. Parliament.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Looking over the excellent resume in “The Farmer’s 
Advocate" of “What the Ontario Legislature did for 
Agriculture" during the last session, with such a program 
in process of achievement by means of appropriations, 
chiefly, it might savor of ungraciousness to look for 
more. One could imagine indeed, the well-satisfied 
omission of any ritual confession of things left, undone. 
Detailed reports of its proceedings show that the Legis
lature did not place the stamp of its distinguished 
approbation upon the proposal of Nelson Parliament, 
whose name should carry' weight as well as the famous 
constituency of Prince Edward, which he represents. 
His resolution for a non-partizan committee to be ap
pointed by the Government to enquire into the conditions 
which account for the continuous diminution of rural 
population in the province would seem innocent and 
reasonable enough, but in the astute eyes of the Powers 
that-Be, it must have been equipped wdth political 
hori s and hoofs for upon division, it went over board 
kerplunk. At Queen’s Park, Toronto, His majesty’s 
Loyral Opposition as yet moves in a serious minority, 
though perhaps not hopelessly so, for the battle is not 
always to the strong and the forces of The United 
Farmers are gathering. Mr. Parliament’s motion 
cannot be regarded just as a “hardy annual" for in 
important respects, no graver problem confronts the 
province.

The incident recalls an investigation measuring up 
to a commendable standard, instituted in 1880 during 
the regime of Hon. S. C. Wood, then Commissioner of 
Agriculture. It was called “The Ontario Agricultural 
Commission,” and in scope covered a wide field em
bracing soil, climate, grain growing, live stock, dairying, 
fruit growing, special crops, appliances, farm accounting, 
associations, exhibitions, bureau of industries, etc. 
In short, it proved a thorough stock taking. Non-partizan 
in its personnel, it included such able men as the late 
Wm. Saunders, John Dry den, Richard Gibson, Thos. 
Ballantyne, John McMillan, Francis Malcolm and 
A. H. Diamond. Recalling sessions attended by the 
writer in several counties, its proceedings were pre
served free from partizanship and were so treated by the 
leading newspapers which gave it wide and well reported 
publicity. Some eighteen representative points were 
visited, over 150 witnesses examined and several 
special side enquiries made, one by Mr. Gibson into live 
stock and other matters in England._ Coming at a 
formative period, the current and official 

stimulating mine of information of great value from a 
practical point of view and in awakening and shaping 
policies for years to come. During recent times, 
Government by Commission or Order-in-Council has 
been nearly worked to death but the undertaking 
mentioned proved an exception though not prophetic 
enough to avert contingencies long afterwards.

Beginning with the axe in the forest, Ontario has 
undergone trying experiences. One was the tremendous 
exodus to the Northwest when huge train loads of the 
best blood, brain and brawn of our choice farming 
sections rolled westward week after week. That some 
counties survived such an amazing drain certified 
to their natural advantages and the fidelity of those who 
remained to keep the old home fires burning. 1 he 
treck to Michigan, Nebraska and other Western States 
though severe, was less spectacular. Recovering from 
these losses the Province began to realize the existence 
of a steadily increasing current sweeping rural population 
into the commercial, industrial and professional life 
of the towns. This has been intensified by the mad 
rivalry of cities and towns for industries and population. 
The detrimental effect upon rural schools is well rec
ognized. As between the census of J90I and the last, 
a falling off in the rural population of Ontario 
disclosed which one private investigator (John Mc
Dougall) claimed to be very much more serious when 
natural increase and what should have been retained
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Keep the Pigs Free From Vermin.
As the warm weather approaches it is not uncommon 

or vermin to give considerable trouble in the piggery, 
t is unreasonable to expect pigs to do well if they are 

bothered by these pests. Ridding pigs of lice is not a diffi
cult task. They may be washed with some of the coal-tar 
products, or if ordinary machine oil is applied to the 
body it will destroy the lice. It is not enough, however, 
to treat the pigs as the vermin will be found on the walls 
and partitions of the pen. It is a good plan to give the
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A Dipping Tank for Hogs.

pen a thorough spraying, using lime and crude carbolic. 
In the accompanying illustration a tank is used for 
destroying the vermin on pigs. This would not be 
difficult to construct and it could be used with bene
ficial results. Of course, it would take considerably 
more material than if the pigs were treated individually. 
There is no use allowing the vermin to decrease the 
profits on the porkers.

When the pigs become covered with scurf, as they 
sometimes do under certain conditions, it is a very good 
plan to give them a thorough scrubbing, using warm 
water and soap. This removes the scurf, opens up the 
pores of the skin, and the pigs usually thrive better 
afterwards. While a pig evidently enjoys wallowing in 
the mud it requires clean quarters to sleep in, and if 
its body is kept clean it will thrive better than if the 
pores are continually closed by mud or scurf. On some 
farms a shallow concrete tank is built and filled with 
water for the hogs to wallow in during the summer.

Now that the warm weather, is coming on do not 
forget that the hogs require more water than they did 
during the cold weather, and they evidently enjoy clean, 
cold water on a hot dav as well as a human person. When 
the hogs are running on pasture see that there is water 
in the trough every day. Also, provide shade of some 
kind. If there are no trees in the paddock,a shed roof 

be erected under which the hogs may sleep during 
the heat of the day. Care and attention are necessary 
if the hogs are to make the maximum profit.
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J °'<c-°' r<f?nt date‘ . grass around which they wrap their bodies and dfe. The or timothy hay. It vielrk ,c^s^ aJor^g ith clover
. 'fr^ armers on 100-acre farms, (Norfolk Co., > spores or seed-like bodies of the fungus are thus thrown when the season is nast for the ®vil.y: lt: ca be sown
»t rh=nle p Te } f“,rmshed by WO,nen !olk-- • Farmf S,°"1C dlstance- and falling on other larvae spread the ■ out weeds that would surel^a SpC C'^ps’ others 
are changing hands and owners retiring to cities and disease.” other warn aU -e ,? on ldle 'and, and in
J*™ ScarcltV of help is given as the reason in most The fungus which keeps, or helps to keep, the clover- Both millet and buckwheat n , a", ?bnormal

Jl" anf°fher C0U<Ly never h.aye there l>ee" so, leaf weevil in check is, however, poisonous to live stock the land is well worked down T°Wn unt>'
many sales of farms. Some are retiring on account of when eaten in sufficient quantity. Serious illness in now growing are killed or hrô , h» - ’f Wecds and grass
infirmity and old age, others are going west while cattle, due to eating quantities of the dead larvae If the seedfnta d ,48^ into subjection,
others are quitting on account of the scarcity of suitable has been reported in the past although we know of will nrobahlvfnrnvt Ca,r y, m JUPC Japanese panicle

-îrsâtsfsriiJ ZITA
students will be needed as much this year as last both __________ ______________ gs made on June 1, but of course millet can be
for outdoor and domestic work. 9^wn oatlle atJr dates with satisfactory results From
up Some Catch Crops For a Backward right" * 01 “cd a"« *»

as a side line. A certain amount of shifting about may S62ISOÎ1, armers could yet well trust considerable land to

by other per„„s but often they become par, of l.fget £££” T' '« ^P

"™= Former, Adyo,,,." h„ indicated the under- L° T ™toky"°r“e tuTuïu”” "k 2

lying cause of the main drift as economic, that is the for cultivating and drilling A few fini?Hav* nn tn the whole one is safer to use an early
MdttM^ta7trUmS-f^m K° fann f°r the 'abor.intelligence end of last week permitted'farmers to seed small fields ripen aïeïriv'“ ^ Yell°W Dcnt’ °r a variety that wiil
and capital required For years correspondents of the or parts of larger ones and where the work was done P a AV;? • I ■
paper have presented a great variety of reasons with some time ago both grain and small seeds are coniine- .-ilreAZht 'S bemg written some fall-plowed fields have
corresponding suggestions, especially in relation to along nicely. Howeve^ there is this consolation and en snmn^Z- ï* éj0016, s° grassy that perhaps, in the end, a
young people. The school system has been censured couragement the season is late- vegetation of all v;„r|s mer-fallow followed by wheat would be the wisest
and drudgery in farm work specified, overlooking is backward,’and in this respect farmers are not so far ronAîwn Summer'fal|owing in Ontario is generally
drudgery and drawbacks in other pursuits. What behind in their seeding as the calendar would indicate a sidered unnecessary, but if the land continues wet
with rural phones, motor cars, boys’ clubs and many The situation is serious enough but wh A veAla Bon hen °n®, has no Vse, f°r buckwheat or millet there will
other young people’s societies, women’s institutes, is late one is safer in seeding nast the customary dates °otlier P^tjc.al alternative. Many will be inclined
school fau-s, rural church doings, and home improvement than when everything is early A great manv will lm,rlL,'i A* At® th'S spr,mg’ planting oats, corn and roots
rural life is not quite so devoid of interest and pleasure prefer to sow oats very late in Mov or early A Time mu<ph later than usual; in such cases early-maturing
as some town folk imagine. The next man you meet rather than resort to l7ss desirable croos such asJack Sh°U-ld be sclec.ted‘ Get in touch with your
will likely assert that as a primary cause of the drift, wheat or millet. Even if oats do not mature orooerlv thA ' exlPennlent station and learn the opinion of
lack of recreation has about as much to do with it as and produce a heavy, well-filled kernel they wih snrE v !, in , uha?"ge concermnK crops and varieties. They
the curl of a pigs tail with the tides. Young people make a nutritious hav and taking evprvthmo- intn ,,ny wl j1. 80 ^ *.n a position to state the number of days 
say they want to better themselves financially. Normal sidération, we do nof consider Awise to make serious AA q req,l"red to bring the different varieties to
young men and women desire to settle in homes of their changes in the crop rotation iust vet ext ent in rcvarrl maturity There will be much has'te when the land
own before they grow grey headed but with farms growing to spring wheat or barley for which’it is dread At oo becomes fit to work, but the results will be more gratify-
bigger and the outfit more costly the prospect looks late y’ Wmcn 11 18 already to° ing if caution is not abandoned,
remote so they hike for town. It is not advisable to change from regular

The 11s usually attending urban congestion are catch crops until it becomes absolutely necessary
admittedly many and serious Just now costly food When it becomes too late for grain mangels can still
fa?mpr 3hge' labor-savl"? machinery, be sown, which is better than summer-fallowing the
farmers because of the pressure of work which the “new land. One does not, of course care to plant marvels
npuêite^eisuredesir^forIs^4mprove’inent!<If JeAoveï UkeReilWigh^ormlnSfiASespe'cT "oAshould

STS XnS “ ^"2 father aod Son in Share Farmtot.

sa.i’MsTxrsx ï^æsisxsrx'iT.
reports from the Ottawa House, see clearly some of the roughage and go well along with hav or straw Thev will C° e’ work.lng a farm on shares. There are different
consequences Now, instead of the Legislature adopt- yield almost as much as mangels- they reouire i Unie "rys °f worklng farms on shares; the one way to work
ing an amendment patting the farmer on the back for less labor, and can be sown even to i ht» Hitp in l,,n, a ^arm w9u*d be to work on third shares, and the other 
being a fine war time producer and another congratulai- with a fair chance for success although one should to WOrk °n ,half shares-
ing the Government upon its activities, which nobody endeavor to get them in bv the’m if Id In nr 90t h dm ways, and shall describe the conditions under which I
disputed, why not have faced the real issue. Useful month. The one great trouble with mo?s is L uA °Perated-
county surveys regarding the profits of dairying tind other involved in their production and under present ran- , 1 shal1 b(st dlscuss farming on the one-third share 
subjects are being conducted. Here is an unsettled ditions it is unreasonable to ex nee t that f .rmur p a.n' , this case the farmer should furnish the farm 
Vv-e.utl0n of Vlta concern to the whole province. finding himself too late for grain could unless hnrmilJ and a i tbe *'ve and dead stock, furnish all the seed to
Without resort to an elaborate commission surely a situated in regard to help put' a ver'v b™» XiLI croP the farm, and bear all the expenses in regard to
capable committee representing both sides of the House down to roots. Nevertheless with a sliVhr rpadinii stock and machinery which will be his property. The
could have got together and, setting a wholesome object ment of plans one might enlarge on the ups mtPnrWl .man wko works the farm is to have one-third of all that
lesson in dropping part) politics, devised or conducted for corn, seed a small area to roots and thus ,mb !s grown and raised and one-third of all the increase
an enquiry that would have afforded the public represent- for the deficiency in cereals The vellnw IpAthA m the stock. The different items I had to pay were as
atne hearings in order to ascertain the extent of the mangel, which is of the intermediate tv ne is a favnriu. follows: 1 had to do all the work on the farm and
< ecline in country-side population and its causes. It It varies somewhat in productiveness according in thé xX.bat, ^ coukl "ot (1° I hired done; paid one-third
was objected that because of present unsettled conditions source of the seed, but on the whole it is a oonulir variety °, 1 16 threshing bill and cost of binder twine; did
ne pioposed investigation was inopportune. Exactly and quite trustworthy. ' the road work, and carried the fire insurance on my

t ie reverse is the case. W hen the province is entering In some districts potatoes might suggest themselves thlrd, ?har<v 0f course, 1 had the privilege of selling
upon a reconstruction period is the very time to courage- as a substitute, and if the farm promises to produce myt,llrd tIle grain and bay off the farm,
ously take up the subject. Out of a multiplicity of enough grain and roughage to carry the live starl- -i fo work a farm on half shares the farmer would need
ascertained or ascertainable fact, opinion and suggestion cash crop such as this might not prove unnrofitihh- to bavc a** the stock and machinery valued, then each
an authoritative body of information could be collected A large area of potatoes however ream res snoriii party should own half of said stock, bear half the losses
and silted in order to framing a deliverance that would equipment, thus necessitating an expenditure wlnVh ar,d expenses on all that is grown and raised on the farm,
clarify the subject afford the people a clearer ap- the grain and stock farmer would not care to l iv out pay. half the taxes and half of the insurance on the 
prehension of the advantages of rural life and pursuits However, potatoes offer one alternative that can hé Kra*n and stock, and the farmer should insure his own

-V-r'UiU atm? measl"ies Public and private tending more considered by many up to the middle of lime ml In buildings and keep up the repairs on them. Of course,
6 'uvmi y t0 z-betArdl-str'bution of population some sections well on to the end of the month ' am. writing as an outsider, but if a farmer’s son is

i liddlesex Co., Ont. \V. T. Any of the crops so far suggested do not solve the w°rking a farm on either condition the son ought to have
problem where a shortage of grain and straw is feared better privileges than a man from outside. I think 
"7U"'~ ‘L season is considered too late for oats buck- u re ought to be a *'ttle give and take on both sides;

ai’ i that w-ould be the best way to get along. Of course,
growing stocA most farmers know their job, and it is just as well for 

In the Eastern the man who is working the farm to take some good
advise from the owner. If the farmer can see where he

make a dollar in regard to working the farm, there 
would be fifty cents coming to you, so the only way to 
get along is for both to pull together.

Norfolk Co., Ontario.
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Where the
wheat might be resorted to. Buckwheat is all right 
in a mixture of grains for shotes, and growing stork 
a5°d the straw is useful as bedding. ... vilA> jouolui( 
;Pr°E!n„CfS’ Bdlerf; considerable buckwheat is growiq it 
■ , grains and fed to good advantage.

Clover-Leaf Weevil Present This 
Spring.

The clover-leaf beetle, or clover leaf weevil, as it is 
sometimes called, has made its appearance in certain 
counties of Ontario this spring, R. A. Finn, Agricultural 
Representative for Middlesex, reports its appearance 
in London Township, and E. N. Neff, Representative 
for Norfolk County has also discovered it there. This 
is not a common pest but it is worthy of attention when 
present in the fields. The adult is a plump beetle about 
three-eighths of an inch in length. It is quite commonly 
seen during the autumn on roadside plants and side
walks, and on buildings. It is in the larval 
however, that most of the damage is done. A Mivhig. 
State bulletin describes the young grubs or larvae and 
their work thus: “At night they venture boldly 
and devour the le ives, but during the daytime 
are more or less concealed near the bases of the

1

is mixed with other __ ....... .................
It tends to produced soft flesh,“and the"resuits 
much better when there is a liberal proportion of 
corn m the ration, especially in the case of hogs 
and more particularly near the end of the finishing 
period. Eastern farmers find a wide and varied use 
toi buckwheat, and it would not come amiss this 
where straw and cereal 
short supply.

Buckwheat can be 
week in July.

cani1, i, mii T *i£l
J. M. g- Tl

I
Father and Son in Partnership.

Ed.tor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

i
year

grains are likely to be in (
As there are a great many different cases with regard 

to father and son working together, it is quite diffi
cult to discuss the most appropriate one to suit I. T. 
Cole’s case, mentioned in the issue of March 27. One
point I should like to impress on readers, more especially

lo g1'* good results upon farmers’ sons, is never to insist on getting your 
mn j, . ( . ■ ,. However, where grain is father away to town, making him believe his working

1 1,1 1 lu‘ lo,1.g "in I" use not less days are over and that it w-ould be easier for him to live

c'y
* | sown late in June or the first 

In fact, oneII , . . ■ gets a better crop of grain
when it is not sown too early. Three peeks to the 
:"Ty ls. a reasonable amount to sow, but some seed a 
little heavier, and others claim 
from less than three necks 
tie-
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.
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. At the Ontario 
îeties have been tested 
buckwheat has proved 
t not quite so good as 
raw.
iany past occasions to 
h as we arc experiencing 
' ntiw acquainted with 
od roughage for cattle, 
tssed ajoiig with clover 
tvily; it can be sown 
tapie crops; it smothers 

idle land, and in 
n an abnormal 
i be left

acre retired. This step is unwise, and I have too often seen pins , .
it taken with very unsatisfactory results. much worn thT PmPCr pla.?s- If the bearings are It does not pay to dog the cows, but yet a well-

There is on» farm which I know of particularly This hammering win "'V'1 Sî.rik5 the pole Piece9- trained dog may boused to advantage on the dairy farm.
that is run on the partnership basis, and it is giving arnnt„r ^ result in the destruction of the _______
very good results. This farm consists of 150 acres. immediate Pne ,the maKncto with new bearings
The father managed the affairs until his son became of that d ' Y18 Cr knockinS develops. If the gears
age, and at this period was obliged to turn the whole Clrp , , e m?Kneto are removed for any reason,
ranch over and move away. The boy did not like the the ,17 taken to put them together in exactly
idea of his father quitting him all of a sudden. Of u; an",;,/elatlve Positions that they were in, before . ,
course there had to be something done as “Mac” was ulb,“antimg. In order to enhance the cream cheques next
about to do the same as his father did in his day—he onnU. Wfa,y* "lark the teeth of the gears before taking wlnter it is advisable to provide corn silage or
had chosen a partner and had to provide a home for fwn ’ Tif ?' fcratch a t00th of one gear, and also the ™,otS m abundance for the succulent part of the ration,
her, as he did not like the idea of bringing her to live rVY 01 Lthe other gear that lie on either side of T!^sc .fe«is, along with clover hay and a little grain,
in the same house with his parents. This is a very sad “c first tooth. If marked in this way it will be an will assist in getting the best results from the cow. 
mistake too many young people make. It is very ‘lit;™ ^ get th? gears meshed in the proper
seldom seen or heard tell of where two families can live r> n wflen th.e machine is reassembled, 
in harmony under the same roof, and once they disagree short ° • ^ °u into.the distributer, as oil will surely
there will be strife and hard feelings for a long time. maimetn^k 1 e h'gh-tension current. After the 
This young man of whom I write was wise and built m.A ,, beeV ln service for some time, carbon

small but comfortable house for his parents, not in ,u rowl . ^ m the distributer from the wear of 
but right on the old homestead, and, as they . ,vo YlnK brush. If the dust is not removed fre

el id not belong to the wealthy class, instead of raising a Im y f .rt ci,rcmts are liable to take place, which
mortgage which would leave the son heavy in debt i.„ r esu ’ ,m nlisuring. The distributer cover should
they drew up an agreement which called for a certain l once Pe.r month, and the interior
share of the returns to go to the parents as long as they P put with a handkerchief moistened with gasoline; 
lived. The old folk kept the wheels turning when Mk brUsk a?d see that it makes good contact,
the young couple were away, and never wearied of l , , ake s^[e that the brushes are not stuck in the
trying to do them a good turn. iciers so that they cannot make proper contact with

I think if more of the parents would try to arrange . C augments of the distributer or the slip rings on the 
matters, and show their boys thev are willing to let them mature. Gummy oil or rough spots on the brushes . . -it
try their luck and not keep them as little boys until W‘" caase .8tl9kl"g. and should be remedied by scrap- . l\ 18 estimated that a two-year-old heifer will give 
they are up in the thirties, there would not be so many o V by nns,ng in gasoline. See that the high-tension ab°ut seve"^ Per cenf.;,aS m,ufch m'lkast sh^'1*
our good young farmers drifting toward the city cab e 18 ln good condition and does not touch metal matur?j a three-year-old, eighty per cent ; and a four-

rfrlPton Co Ont „ work of engine or of magneto at any point causing a year"old- ninetV Per cent- At five years of a,g,e a co,w IS-Carleton Co., Ont. Hal. , ci r ft. Do not aflow ofl to ^thrown on fhe as a at .hctr, best Some two-year-olds make a
high-tension wire, as oil rots the rubber insulation Poor Rowing in their first lactation because they were 
rapidly, and if the insulation becomes oil soaked the stunted as calves and yearlings, 
current is liable to jump to the frame work or across 
the wires themselves; leaky high-tension cables are the 
cause of much trouble in the ignition system.

High-tension magnetos produce a spark of dif
ferent character than that developed by battery coils, 
the magneto spark being of lower voltage but of much 
greater volume than the battery spark. This results 
in a difference in the adjustment of the spark gap of the 
plug, the lower voltage of the magneto demanding a 
shorter gap. If the spark points of the plug are too 
far apart the compression in the cylinder will prevent 
the spark from passing, which will either cause the engine 
to stop or misfire. If the spark gap is long enough to 
suppress the spark, sparks will be seen jumping across 
the safety gap of the magneto.

Feed the calves before the milk gets too cold, if 
you would avoid digestive troubles and their attendant 
disorders.

iw on
year, 

unsown until 
id the weeds and grass 
ht into subjection. 
June Japanese panicle 
t yielder, but if seeding 
r July 1 the Hungarian 
e. Dr. Zavitz

Are you doing all you can to market high-grade 
milk or cream? Remember that your can of lower-grade 
dairy product will tend to lower the grade of the entire 
var of milk or churnful of cream. It is impossible for 
the cheese or buttermaker to manufacture a high-grade 
product from low-grade milk or cream.

The milking machine is a labor-saver and some 
dairymen have been using it for a number of years with 
satisfaction. It is essential, however, with any make 
of machine, that it be handled properly and _ kept 
thoroughly clean. Defective milk with a milking 
machine is as often the fault of the operator as it is of 
the machine.
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AUTOMOBILES, FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.

The present price of cheese and butter is unpre
cedented for this time of year. This is due to the 

the demand. Give the cows a 
may be done by changing 

the pasture occasionally; feeding grain, hay or silage 
when the grass commences to dry up; seeing that the 
cows have water regularly; giving a liberal supply of 
salt, and milking regularly.

supply not equalling 
chance to do tneir best. This

Operation of the High Tension 
Magneto.

The only parts of the magneto that require oil are 
the two bearings supporting the shaft, and the bearings 
on the distributer spindle, and these should be oiled 
very sparingly. Two drops of oil are enough for each 
ball bearing at one time, and should not be applied 
oftener than once per month. You are specially warned 
against flooding the magneto bearings with oil for the 
reason that the excess oil will get on the insulation of 
the high-tension wire and short circuit it. Many 
magnetos have been ruined in this way. Never allow 
the magneto to become damp, for moisture not only 
reduces the insulation but is liable to rust the armature 
tight to the magnet pole pieces. If exposed to the 
weather or to dirt, the instrument should be provided 
with a rubber, leather or brass cover. Never cover 
magneto with sheet iron.

Never oil the circuit breaker or circuit breaker 
mechanism, unless for a drop of sperm oil that may be 
applied to the cam roller by means of a toothpick. If 
oil gets on the circuit breaker contact points, it will 
cause them to spark badly, resulting in pitting or de
struction of the points. If the oil is occasionally ap
plied to the cam roller or should oil accumulate on 
breaker points, the breaker should be rinsed out with 
gasoline to remove the surplus. Pitted or carbonized 
contact points are capable of causing much trouble, 
and gummy oil or dirt will develop this trouble quicker 
than any other cause. Use only the best grade of 
thin sperm oil on the ball bearings. In the course of 
time the circuit breaker contact points will wear or 
burn, causing imperfect contact and too great a separa
tion between the points. The contacts should be 
examined from time to time, and if rough or pitted 
should lie dressed down to a flat, even bearing by means 
of a dead smooth file, and the distance readjusted. 
The contacts should not bear on a corner or edge, but 
should bear evenly over their entire surface to insure 
a maximum primary current.

I he amount by which the contact points separate 
is of the utmost importance to the successful operation 
o! the magneto, as points that open too far will generally 
cause the cylinder to overheat. Always maintain 
this distance equal to the amount specified by the maker, 
but in the absence of his specific instructions observe 
the following:

The breaker points should just barely open. About 
the thickness of a piece of writing paper is correct for 
the “K. W.,” and about .5 mm., or 1/60 of an inch for 
the Bosch.

See that the spring that forces the cam roller into 
contact with the cam has not weakened nor broken, 
and also observe the condition of the cam roller.

Sometimes the cam roller furnished with the magneto 
will be soft, and will develop a flat spot. If the roller 
is flattened a new one should be substituted for it, as 

a condition will change the time, and result in 
misfiring. There should be no lost motion in the breaker 
mechanism or loose joints. Try these occasionally, 
and if much worn they should be renewed, as worn 
joints cause the timing to change. The engine is stop
ped by short circuiting the primary circuit to the engine 
frame. This control is usually affected by means of a 
wire run from the primary terminal of the magneto to 
one contact of a switch, the other terminal of the switch 
being connected with the engine frame. When the 
switch is closed the magneto is short circuited, and 
stops generating. Wear of the gearing causes back 
jash or lost motion, which results in the magneto spark- 
mg out of time. Slipping of the shaft coupling also 
causei a change in the timing. See that the keys or

Success Comes to Those ^Who Try.
The ambitious person ever endeavors to excel. No 

task is too hard for him to undertake and with each 
success he gains strength for greater achievement. Cana

dians have produced their
_____________________ share of champion cows, fat

bullocks, grains,etc., all hon
or to those who succeed. 
There are those who contend 
that the winning of these 
championships is the result 
of good “luck” or they just 
happen. However, behind 
each winning is the man or 
woman who has given many 
hours, days, months and 
years of careful planning, • 
and working with a definite 
grial in view. One reason 
why we do not have more 
high record cows, more cham
pion steers, more bushels of 
grain that will win in world 
competitions is due to lack 
of an ideal, energy and con
centrated effort on the part 
of the individuals, 
say that the moneyed men 
have the advantage as they 

afford to buy the best 
available and then pur

chase or grow the feeds 
necessary. True, they can, 
but are the champion cows 
always found in the herds of 
“gentlemen farmers.” It re
quires something bes'ides 

money to breed, feed and develop animals that can win 
against all comers at the "pail or in the show-ring. 
Champions crop up from unexpected places which 
should be an enouragement to every ambitious 
man. Elaborate barns, rich fertile, fields with lux
uriant crops are not the essential. Although the 
crops are needed. Cows which have turned out 
champions in many breeds of kine _ have changed 
hands at very moderate figures well within the reach 
of the average dairyman. Rolo Mercena De Kol, the 
Oxford County cow which recently caused a sensation 
in the dairy world was bought by her present owner 
at below the four-hundred dollar mark. Other instances 
of similar nature have occured. The above mentioned 

not especially fitted for winning a champion
ship; she performed the feat under what might be termed 
ordinary conditions but she possessed the blood of heavy 
producers and she was in the care of a young man 
intensely interested in his work. The producing 
ability of a herd may be increased by the use of a sire 
of right conformation and ancestory. But, breeding 
above is not enough. The calf, heifer, cow must be 
fed on a ration which produces growth, substance and 
later milk and fat. There is always room at the top 
and even if some cows have reached a high rung in the 
production ladder there are yet a few rungs to climb.
In your herd may be a cow capable of going a rung 
higher than such cows as May Echo Sylvia, Rolo 
Mercena De Kol, Jemima Johanna of Riverside, Sun
beam of Edgeley, Jean Armour, etc. Too many dairy-
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Grace 3rd.
Champion Ayrshire cow at Kilmarnock, 1919.

The spark gap distance most commonly recommended 
by magneto manufacturers is 1/64 of an inch, or a little 
greater than the thickness of an ordinary business card, 
which is about V2 of the gap usually specified for the 
battery and coil spark.

Do not attempt to take the magneto entirely apart 
unless you are an expert in electrical matters, and you 
are especially, warned against removing the magnets 
from the frame. All the parts that need adjustment 
by the user are arranged so as to be readily accessible, 
and any amateur tinkering with the armature or magnets 
will place matters in a far worse shape than they, were 
in the beginning. Examine spark plugs occasionally 
and see that the spark gap has not increased from the 
original 1/64 of an inch by the burning action of the 
spark, or by the warping of the plug.—From “Gas 
Engine Trouble and Installation.
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H
er can see 
ng the farm, there 
so the only way to cow was

such
J. M.

THE DAIRY.rtnership.
Warm milk readily absorbs odors. Do not leave the 
of milk near the barnyard.t cases with regard 

•, it is quite diffi- 
: one to suit I. T. 
if March 27. One 
ers, more especially 
st on getting your 
elieve his working 
sier for him to live

can

; Wm

! ' ■ : ii

Those calves which have a slight touch of scours will 
be benefitted by adding lime-water to the milk.

Mixing warm and cold cream is not a good practice. 
Cool the cream as soon as it comes from the separator.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Founded 1866 r1062 p
May 29

**■

Britain and the United States have both entered upon had any liberty at all- h../* u ° , ^nchise or
housing programs and thought that Governments that the people rose strnnah, • w ?n. t*le tlme came 
could contribute to social welfare in no better way than and shook off these things8 th»., u if âwn, "tight
by aiding in a housing program. While the Government tinctions, and these hon gentlemen hereto cl?ss,dis-
is loaning the money it was pointed out that 5 per cent spoken so strongly in favor of . • ,e to'daY WJ1° bave
was a lower rate of interest than the Government could and in many ways so cunninvlv nr/5’ 80 ‘"s/'ously
borrow the money at and this, together with the fact knowledge that thé rottenest h/’nr-h /lu1*6 ud ito ac" 

Citizens of Canada from coast to coast must have °vi' r,ee<1 ”ot be repaid earlier tha twenty is hereditary titles, the greatest and highest of*0n
viewed with amazement the degree of procrastination substantlal assistance from th Federal it be the case that the topmost branch the 1 ' f
developed by Parliament during its "reconstruction" G°i , r .. . . mination, the apotheosis of the whole ti nhrSh -CUl"
session. In an earlier report we called attention to the „_nïï? obj,cct ?f ,th® scheme is to improve housing is absurd, it follows that the lesser is on I v le buKslne*s
amount of work still to be done, if the legislation fore- t larger cities", but it was unless logically you ch^ to a^ue thTiHs mo/''SUrd'
casted in the speech from the throne is to be dealt with M,/lae Clark\ ,Re<| Deer., that the At a meeting of the s^cill comm tee ■ , ,
this session. Up to the present little further progress 'vb®15$25’000’000 woul,d only,Provlde about 8,000 homes to consider the possibility of reducing the
has been made in spite of the fact that the House has Æ/hi? a"° "T" ^ about 40-000 peopIe- Sir Civil Service two Deputy MiWsVer^ hei l

- been sitting over three months, during which time actual Herbert Ames objected to the item because it really reference to their particular department- / d. Wl,h
sittings of the House have occurred8 on more than t,5 *? rel.'T ./°^tio1?. in birge enough both complained of undmnann ng and
days During this time about 125 bills have been e/. 'd ca, houses for individual families, costing explained the astonishing absences of emolivre! mh 
introduced into the House, the majority of which re- » R aren not Practicable in dense areas. work for long periods on the ground nf lln T
rred "° discussion of any length. In addition to / ^Master, Brome, argued that provision should was no wonder that Dr Michael Steele So.nh P th
these bills there were, in the earlier part of the session b^"lade fo.r farnl cottages and said, "If you are going to the chairman, suggested that l ’i Perth-
numerous resolutions put forward by private members endeavor by governmental aid to effect a return to peared to be urgently room"red Thé afta aP-
and withdrawn, since their principal purpose was to the^n *V1rg condlt.I0ns it is your duty to encourage parentlv are considering the advisabilit’/’of !n/P"
draw the attention of the Government to matters of populfa 1°" from the city to the soil. 1 annuation, but if the advice of one dl^tv were fnlŒ"
more or less public imjxirtance without any desire to , 'a one of the obstacles that keep people from men of middle age who are of frail health an I «1 6| !
force a vote If Sir Thomas White's statement actually r !pufrsrmfs.,s tbe ,fact tl?at the young man who goes not be working at aff would be sù™îuated 
represents the reason for delay in more important ?" Abe ffjrn? ha® to hYe with his employer, very often parently it is this Deputy’s idea that evërv nhvsirali^
matters affecting actual reconstruction, the Government f t| ■ . van a§S tbe *a15ter as wed as unpleasant infirm person in the country should be orovided wirh
has been desirous of affording private members every <- f f '-iaIV 4,be great obstacle to the development superannuation at the charge of civil o worn me i 
opportunity of bringing to the attention of the House l//1, bfe 15 th.e fa(f that the hired man cannot look Why not do it up right and out Sn/ u Tn thé
matters of local importance to their constituents that [°rward to marnage, because he cannot get a house of Senate? g P the
,h=-îa,"on„,,U=S"Syt;" ,he Pr“ure °f War ”* IOr cLkrieferingToano’th" f the'Sfcr’saM' ■**»*‘°? ■» «»

This is , very reasonable and, generally speaking, “ '7 ““«T "C Properly govern,,I and its wealth This ÎJSe Tï one^Xaë 

a \ery laudable purpose on the part of the Government, [ • ^ \ jilted, as ^ar as it can be distributed by possibilities of Canadian Northlands for vnzin? and
because taken en masse, these private bills and resol,.: £/// ./ ^rnments every man with much in food production Jurp^L Dr T G RutZrford
ofXae™,ry N7,e«iSerSent?e'e f ‘5=, T» ?" liveMd^tofioi- cSst^K

that r^onstructions^^ "‘".T r 1 6 b®'ef Fertilizers Act Amended. chairman of the commission. Viehjalmur Stefanssen,
mai reconstructions problems are still of greater îm- «menaça. the arctic explorer whose renort serves as -, h-mk for thé
shoiddCre!-!/n tcOSf °f m?,re lo<:al character and as such, . B»11 number 74 amending the Fertilizers Act was commission to work upon, iianother member 
should receive first consideration. No doubt there is §lven lts third reading on Friday, May 18 Several
some truth in the argument that vital matters affecting amendments to the bill have been added since it was
îl1tlrCOU-ikry aS ? who,e could be more intelligently first introduced and one useless, and obnoxious feature o

a with once the prohlem of war have been decided eliminated. hhis had reference to the affixing of a one Secretary and Treasurer for
rByj„ Peace conference a d the map of the world cent stamp to every hundred pounds of fertilizer sold NAfinridl TTaîrir
re-drawn This would naturally bring about a greater ln order t(? provide part of the cost of administering the National Dairy COUtlCll.

egree ol financial stability everywhere and matters of "cf- it now stands, this revenue will be collected II is been announced that D’Arcy Scott has received
/.nt/ .hnan5Y cannot of course be restricted to the from license fees paid by the manufacturer on each the appointment of General Counsel and Secretary 

^«TT1,ateJy concerned. But events that have brand he sells. The fee will be $8, $18 or $21 according of the National n,L r ■. V . w
• transpn-ed .throughout the world since the armistice to the number of fertilizing ingredients the fertilize? Y u u Ù ? Y Councl1 for one year' and that

hë,,»then m.uC?rad?. Y'bcre opportunity is abundant, contains, such as nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. J°hn BinKnam, Ottawa, is to act as Treasurer for the
mnrlifivy// /cditics for once more reaching normal ,n® certificate of the Chief Analyst of the Department same length of time. The duties of the Secretary will
complished ' /rea°t Ut>? s°?n- Canada ac- 9f lrad^ and Commerce will be accepted as legal evidence consist of all legal and secretarial work for the Council,
lompnsnea great things under the fervor of a war m the courts as to the contents of a fertilizer and farmers He ,= i . B ,

’ hA th V-'eW th^ ^uPondous increase in our national ^ho, Purchase fertilizers and think them below the f . / WatCh carefully transportation and
debt and the increasing unrest in labor circles is only to ,e8al standard may have them analysed by the Depart- rei.ght rates before the Railway Commission; also legis-
tîmé k V at 3 slackening in our endeavors at this ment for a dollar. As is well known, free analysis lation and Government regulations both in the prov-
and Parlbm?n,tTsSnotThlëm(.taS ^ S^ch a slackening [jan j(j SCCi'l|red from various Department of Agriculture mces and Dominion where dairy interests are concerned.
» b. due “d « legal' "Sn°‘ , " -X recalled ,h„ D'Arcy Scott served a „,m

to the fact that Sir Robert Borden has been in Furone sent as above, however must be enclosed in (rlat/P ^ °f V»a-f 3S As?lstant Chief Commissioner on the Board
with four of his colleagues during all of this session. or bottles properly sealed and must be taken în the ^riod exo.VinvZ s/T"6/ f,°7r| Canada’ h,s ten'year
Premi^ tS.W/, r may be ever 80 caPable an Acting Presence of the vendor or his representative The expiring on September 17 last.
fctûë Î/theUleadhe h ^ “T3'"5 ,hat the "'an who is Probabdity !s that not many farmers will ask for analyses
j y fi efder bas not been at the helm and progress at the hands of the Department of trade and Commerce t-v „

anvUotheyr * °^L Ift 'S difficfult 4? Place a finger It may be pertinent to remark here that the Department Dr. Grisdale NOW Deputy Minister.
Canada 1” "IS effort' T'a'k' 7" Th« »f AgHcul.ure ka. announced ,h,
vorar ,he delay in dealing wit^Æ™ Æ » inspection of kedtog «„ff. Th° fffi'K'rc0' ^ k"' CTbklf Dcput, Mini,.,,

The railway problem, the immigration mmetinn Afipr n vnor,, , ,, . . , llls Department. Since June of last year Dr. Gns-
the franchise and educational bills and the schemes foé Canada at last iN vëlnë/ a,Domln‘on aw on the subject dale has been acting in this capacity and the actual 
highway improvement and Rousing are all of the utmost third read in v was g" g l° a Bankruptcy Act. The appointment is only a matter of form. Acting as agri-
împortance as viewed from various angles while th,. are exemnted frnm^h °n Frida.y, May 18, and farmers cultunst on the Experimental Farms system for a
same could be said with equal force of the land settle- Proprietary or Patent vt *?.r9vlsI°ns of the Act. The period of twelve years, and later as Director for another
ment scheme for returned soldiers Notwithstanding in Committee and 1 cdlclnes Act was also discussed eight years, Dr. Grisdale has become well known from

the" Go ver'n mosHm^rUntëën/faciïg of tSreSnéfthYcommTuL^n TklÏs.^Thc/^o?^ n”

^nditure for I he- cTmtng ^"elr ^'ëelëly ' SSOT.tm.tKJO deblung^ithl^S’at œuW haw ‘ t ' Bri6ht Memorial Ceremony.

H "F'-F1 - “
Borden should according ref the^h’/'^'t S‘f Robert Dr. Sheard South Toronto, excelled himself in effusions Canada, John Bright, and which was erected over 
hand be back in ('in ul f l,v /e best informaUon at of this kind. The Doctor pleaded with tears in his eves ,lls grave in Groveside Cemetery, Brooklin, Ont., 
readers and there wmilrl sn y e tlme this reaches our for a continuation of an institution for the encourage completed and unveiled on Saturday, May 24th.
budget speech should he jm"* j >e no !ie‘lson why the ment of human vanity— although, of course he did not A suitable ceremony was held on that date at 2.30
days thereafter How m°r^tban a very few so explain his reasons. W. F. Cockshutt Brantford p;m; *n which Hon. Martin Burrell, former Minister
last is a matter that "denendl ” i6 e bl,ldget debate will the, high jjriest of protection and Dr. Michael Clark’ 9 Agriculture, J. H. Grisdale, Deputy Minister of
month of Tune will he i a ii ‘ b’ b,U^ niost certainly the Fed Deer, the apostle of free trade for once joined hands Agriculture, Ottawa and other friends of the late Com-
As r,, rhf b badly spoiled before it concludes. and endeavored to support the tottcrlm. hand® missioner took part. The Groveside Cemetery is
futile now i/ifIFkewL^ thC 'f/f’ specu‘ati°n is without result. By a vote taken at midnight after n’eafl'v si,tuated a few miles north of Whitby, Ont., and is

* S3S 4SSjRal5°“,y stali“p
l-runnscd for this session that one’s opinion is i obalilv all titles in Canada A r f hfr ; ! / °f aboI,shmg
.’iv .vc-;-L7S *“*" Ladder of Light Wins Kings' Plate.

P>lot=dby ày Lyke°rân ^ath=m7£ «‘fïinmÊîh 

lore, fortunately and such talk w is h came to the ahead of his nearest competitor in the annual meet at
Royalty or disloyal?? ^ave ni c/ncernlnThe m ?? Y’ T°r°nt° °" -May 24‘ Doleful and Hong Kong 3rd,

matter. Seagram entries, were second and third respectively.
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12.50- 14.40 
10.00- 12.00

10 13.00 12.00- 14.00
2

34 8.00- 9.508.75.

17 19

5,334
13

170
194

18

201
115

14.40
12.25

14.00
11.50
9.75

1,637 13.73
11.50397

12.50
11.75

11.50- 12.50 
10.00- 11.50

13.25- 14.25 
12.50- 13.50

14.25
13.50

1,341 22.00....
21.00....

66 19.00
18.00 
15.00

23.0021.75- 23.00
21.75- 22.85.......  22.85
18.75- 20.85
17.75- 20.85
16.75- 17.85.

37
20.85
20.85
17.85

62
10

26....... *11.0020.00
17 00

17 00- 20.00 
15.00- 17 00 4

154 18.42......
16 006

13.94 
18 13.00

142

10.00- 11.00 
7.50- 9.50

10.50 11.00
10.00

12.50
11.50

5
257 9.25.

62 14 40 13 50- 14 50 16.00

906 13.75 .... 13.25- 14.25 
11.69 
10 00

261 11.00- 12.00 
9.50- 10.5033

1,141 14.18
12.98

13.75- 14.50 
12.25- 13.50199

13.00- 13.0033 13 00
145.'."."."."." ÎO'SO...... 8.00- 12.00........ 12.00

* Each.

were very common ill-bred animals, 
but they had been well stabled and fed; 
bulls of that quality and finish sold from 
$9 to $9.50 
with $10 to
week. Good bulls sold at a top of $11, 
and poor ones down to $7.50. 
was a sharp increase in the price for veal 
calves, the majority of sales ranging from 
$12 to $13.

Sales of sheep were made as low as 
$8 for very poor clipped sheep with 
$13 for the best. Lambs sold at $8 to 
$11 each.

Hogs were weighed up at $22.50, 
off cars, with a cut of $4 per hundred, 
on sows and $7 on stags. Hogs under 
one hundred and forty pounds were cut 
$2 per hundred, and heavies from $1 to

per hundred, as compared 
$10.50 during the previous

There

$2.
Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 

from the Yards for the week ending May 
15, Canadian packing houses and local 

based 2,227 calves, 50 
and cutters, 137 bulls, 443

butchers pure 
canners
butcher cattle, 1,576 hogs and 176 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
66 milch cows. Shipments to United 
States points consisted of 586 calves, 
and 29 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to May 15, inclusive, were: 12,028 cattle, 
27,741 calves, 25,007 hogs and 5,912

113 11.61.
13.87. 

49 8 00

heavy, 
light.....

common
95Sheep

ling lambs sold from $18 to $19, light 
sheep from $13 to $15, and spring lambs 
from $10 to $12 per h;ad. Clipped sheep 
were $3 per hundred below these quota
tions.

A strong demand existed for hogs and 
prices advanced about $1 per hundred 
during the week. On Monday $22.25 
was paid for fed and watered hogs. 
An advance of 60 cents occurred on 
Wednesday, when $22.85 was the ruling 
quotation, while some sales were made on 
Thursday on a basis of $23 per hundred. 
The unlimited overseas demand is res
ponsible for the strong tone of the hog 
market.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending May 15, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 1,277 calves 
4,134 butcher cattle, 6,012 hogs and 106 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 1,035 
calves 526 butcher cattle, 3,44 hogs 
137 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 19 calves, 74 Stockers, 402 
feeders and 6 sheep. Shipments to 
United States points consisted of 242 

calves, 74 butcher cattle and 53 feedirs.
The total receipts from January 1 

to Mav 15, inclusive, were: 115,1X8 
cattle, 22,694 calves, 137,036 hogs and 
27 362 sheep, compared with 
cattle 25,0.36 calves, 153,671 hogs and

Stockers
450-800

good
fair

Feeders
800-1,000

good
fair

selects
heavies

lights.....
sows 
stags.....

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

good
common

Lambs

Bulls good
common

122 11.52
9.51126

15.00
13.50

14.25
12 00

14.50 
12.00
10.50

Steers
1,000-1,200

Steers
700-1,000

good
common

good
common

good
fair

common .
Heifers

Canners & Cutters 87 7.00 6.50- 7.50....... 7.50 6.00 5.00- 7.00 7.0029
.

Oxen 68 10 75........ 9.00- 11.50........ 11.50

Calves veal 2,484 
grass.....

10.00- 13.00 
19....... 6 00 6.00—

17.00 1,873 12.25 ........ 14.50
....... 6.00

14.25 13.00- 15 50
1

Cows good.....
common

591 11.77
9.75 9.25- 10.25

11.25- 12.50 10 00- 11.00 
7 50- 9.50

13.00
11.00

14 10.50 11 50
732 8.50 9.7555

TORONTO 
(L'nion Stock Yards) 

Avge. Price Range 
Price

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge.
Price-

Top
PriceClassification

Steers
No. Bulk Sales No.

heavy finished 456 $14.75. $14 25-$15 00 $15.60

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
ee n mg ay . Receipts and Market Tops. MÆS'Æ

CATTLE CALVESReceipts Top Price Good Steer 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 
1918 

$16.00 
13.50.
13.50 
15.00 
15.15.

Receipts Top Price Good Calves
Week Same 

Ending Week 
May 22 1918

7,164

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
May 15 May 225,953........ 6,191 Y

680........ 697

Week 
Ending 
May 15 
$15.25 

15.00 
15.00 
15.00

Week
Ending Week
May 22 1918

2,485.........1 837
1,892........ 556
1,815 062

Same Week Week 
Ending Ending 
May 15 May 22 

2,373 
.2,813 
2,310

Same
Week
1918

$16.00.
13.50

Week 
Ending 
May 15 
$17.50 
12.00 
12.00 
17.00

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)................

. Winnipeg.......................................
Calgary..........................................
Edmonton.................................

$15.00.
16.00
16.00.
14.00
14.50.......
16.00.

$17.00 
14.50 
14.50 13.50
15.00

895
627 594 696

1,755
1,414

1,906
1,614

2,968 101 101 165 16.00
580 132 720 16.00 119 66....... 43 14.50 13.00

HOGS SHEEPReceipts 
Same Week
W'eek Endin
1918 May 1
7,179......5,278
1,608 1,576

88 ....... 732.......  22.25........ 21.25
U'7 5,271........ 20.50 20.00
*•17 ...... ................... 20.25........ 19.25.......

13 ....... 449........ 20 00 —------

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week

Receipts
Same
W'eek

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same

Week 
Ending 
May 22 

5,729 
1,516 

814 ...

Week 
Ending 
May 22

Week 
Ending 
Mav 15 

$23.00 $21.00 $22.25
22.25

Week 
Ending 
May 22 

417

Week Week 
Ending Ending Week

1918 May 15 May 22 1918
18 194 $2000 $2200

Week 
Ending 
May 15 
$20.00 

15.00 
15 00

1918Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary..........................................
Edmonton.....................................

21.25 205
4,240 
2,255....... 3,748 15.00614 21.00 10

Markets Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

Reductions ranging from 25 to 50 
cents per hundred were made on all 
grades of cattle during the week. The 
run totalled over seventy-one hundred 
head and included many well finished 
cattle varying in weights from nine 
hundred to thirteen hundred pounds. 
Most of the week's offering was on sale 
on Monday, on which day trading was 
inclined to be slow, and weighty cattle 
of eleven hundred pounds up, received 
bids which looked a good 50 cents per 
hundred weight lower, handyweight 
butcher steers and heifers 25 cents 
lower, and cows and bulls steady 
to 25 cents off, compared with the 
closing prices of the previous market. 
The lower prices prevailed throughout 
the week, although it was contended in 
some sections of the market that there 
was a further decline of 10 cents per 
hundred on Wednesday. Quotations on 
weighty steers are now ruling from $1.00 
to $1.50 per hundred lower than the 
prevailing prices of six weeks ago, while 
other grades of cattle are from 50 cents 
to $1.00 per hundred off. Only limited 
quantities of beef are being shipped from 
this continent to Europe at the present 
time, and buying on American Govern
ment account having practically ceased 
during the past few weeks, prices across 
the border have receded from $1 to 
$3 per hundred. As we have been 
depending to some extent on the American 
market for an outlet for our surplus 
cattle, lower quotations there have 
affected the price on Canadian markets. 
Buyers for the Belgian Government 
continued to operate and several hundred 
thin cows, heifers, and steers have been 
purchased for overseas demand during 
the past two weeks. An extra choice 
load of heavy steers of fourteen hundred 
pounds average sold on Monday at $15.60 
per hundred weight, while other steers 
above twelve hundred pounds sold from 
$14.50 to $15. Of steers from ten hundred 
to twelve hundred pounds a few small 
selected lots sold at $15, while $14.65 
was the top price for a straight load; 
numerous other good loads were weighed 
up from $14 to $14.50, and medium 
quality loads from $13.25 to $13.75. 
Small lots of handyweight butcher steers 
sold up to $14.25, and straight loads 
went to the scales at $14. Most of the 
best quality handyweight steers moved 
at $13.25 to $14 per hundred. Cows and 
bulls were in good demand and prices 
on these were fairly steady; choice cows 
sold up to $12.75 and bulls at $12.50, 
medium cows sold from $10 to $11, and 
common cows and bologna bulls from 
$9 to $10. Stockers and feeders were 
in fair demand and several hundred went 
back to Ontario farmers. A load of 
twenty-two choice feeders of ten hundred 
and fifty pounds average sold at $14.12, 
while another load of equal quality but 
one hundred pounds lighter sold at $14.10; 
other sales of good feeders were made 
from $13 to $14 per hundred, w-hile 
breedy stockers sold from $11.75 to 
$12.50 per hundred. Choice veal calves 
were in demand at prices ranging from 
$1) 50 to $17 per hundred. Good calves 
sold from $13 to $15, and common 
calves at $10 to $12.

Sheet) and lambs met with a steady 
inquiry at unchanged quotations. Ycar-
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i Hong Kong 3rd, 
rd respectively.

11,011 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

Montreal.
The offering of six or eight loads of 

steers from the Toronto market, about 
the same number of cars of bulls and 
steers from the East, together with fair 
receipts from the local drovers gave buyers 
an opportunity to cutpriceson cattleand 
the market was lower by 75 cents to $1 
per hundred. The quality of steers was 
better than during the previous week 
and for that reason top prices were 
equally as high. One pair of young steers 
averaging eleven hundred pounds sold 
at $16; these were well bred and fat. 
Twenty-five head of steers averaging 
eleven hundred pounds sold for $14.50, 
twenty-three head averaging ten hundred 
and fifty pounds sold at $14.50 and 
fifteen head averaging ten hundred and 
sixty-five pounds were weighed up at 
a similar price; medium steers sold around 
$13 and common steers down to $9. 
A few head of common lean steers weigh
ing around right hundred pounds sold 
up to $12.50 for export to Belgium. The 
best cows sold around $11.50, some very 
good cows at $10.25 and $10.50; common 
cows from $8 to $9 and the poorest 
canners at $5. There were a number of 
car loads of Eastern bulls offered. These
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3 1064 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,II

F°i’-Ni)tii) 1866 May 29,ÏSf ■ I Monday the general price for good hogs 
I teas $21.75; Tuesday’s top was $21.90, 

with bulk selling at $21.85, and 
I Wednesday the better weight grades 
I reached $22.15 and $22.25. The next 
I couple of days the receipts were some- 
I what heavier, and as a result were on the 
I decline. Thursday the bulk of the good 
I hogs had to take $21.75, and Friday the 
I majority went at $21.25. The week 
I opened with pigs selling at $21, the next 

couple of days the bulk went at $21.25,
I and Thursday and Friday the majority 
I moved at $20.75. The latter part of the 
I week showed roughs selling from $18.50 
I to $19, and stags ranged from $15 down.
I Receipts for the past week were 22,000 

head, being against 23,785 head for the 
week before, and 14,700 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices were some
what lower again last week. Monday’s 
top for shorn lambs was $15.75, but the 
general range was from $15.25 to $15.50, 
and culls went from $13 down. Tuesday 

I no lambs sold above $15.35; Wednesday’s 
trade was steady; Thursday one load 
made $15.50, and Friday the best went 
from $15 to $15.25. Heavy throwout 
lambs sold down to $13.50. Sheep prices 
also showed a decline the past week, 
closing quotations for the week being as 
follows: best wethers, $11 to $11.50, and I 
ewes, $10.50 down. For the past week 
receipts were 19,300 head, as compared 
with 16,421 head for the week previous, 
and 21,900 head for the same week a 
year ago.

Calves.—Demand was strong last week, | 
and notwithstanding that receipts 
liberal, prices were somewhat stronger 
than the week before. Monday top veals 
sold mostly at $17.25, with a few up to 
$17.50, and by Thursday the choice lots 
ranged up to $18.75. Friday’s market, 
however, was lower, bulk going at $18.25. 
Cull grades the fore part of the week sold 
from $15 down, and during the latter 
part of the week the best desirable 
throwouts sold up to $16. Receipts for 
the past week totaled 7,900 head, as 
against 7,191 head for the week before, 
and 6,100 head for the same week a year 
ago.

War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.
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The Merchants Bank will cash all War 

Loan coupons or interest cheques when due 
on presentation, without making any charJ» 
whatever for the service. ge
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TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864

and 2 Branches in Nova Scotia serves Rural Canada most effectively. ’ m ^ew Brunswick
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
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sheep; compared with 12,698 cattle, 
24,986 calves, 24,480 hogs and 5,280 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending May 15, 
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 2,310 calves, 696 
butcher cattle, 712 hogs and 212 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 210 hogs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to May 15, inclusive, were 14,379 cattle, 
19,333 calves, 13,739 hogs and 6,233 
sheep; compared with 11,081 cattle, 
22,115 calves, 14,625 hogs and 5,102 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

as an

The Farmer’s Financial Friend

0<>sw

-,
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We have large resources and the vast experience of 
87 years to draw upon to serve you; but we have some
thing even more important—we have the earnest desire 
to do so.

We cash your produce and personal cheques, collect 
your drafts—all by mail if required—and gladly give 
you impartial advice on any financial or business matter.

Special facilities for banking by mail. Paid-up Capital - - $ 9 700 00(1
We invite your account. One hun- Reserve and 
dred and ninety branches. General Undivided Profits 
Office, Toronto. Resources -

The Bank of Nova Scotia
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Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle prices on steers showed 

some strength at Buffalo last week. 
Shipping steers sold generally 15 to 25 
cents higher, and the trade showed a 
satisfactory action. There were in the 
neighborhood of a hundred and better, 
cars of steers running from ten and a 
half up to thirteen hundred and better. 
In the neighborhood of sixty cars of 
Canadian cattle were offered for the week, 
running mainly to shipping steers and 
handy steers and heifers. Best native 
steers sold from $16.50 to $17.50, with 
best Canadian steers ranging from $15.25 
to $15.75, the latter price being paid for 
a load of choice, good weight steers. 
Butchering stuff of all kinds ruled from a 
quarter to a half higher, as the 
weather approaches demand being partial 
for the handier cattle. Stocker and 
feeder trade ruled strong to higher. 
Bulls of all classes sold firm. On milk 
cows and springers, kinds running from 
$100 up sold very strong, other kinds 
bring about steady prices. The highest 
price within the history of the trade here 
was paid for a Holstein springer—$250. 
Offerings for the week totaled 5,275 head, 
as against 4,350 for the previous week 
and as compared with 3,475 head for 
the corresponding week a year ago. 
Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to 
prime weighty, $16.50 to $17.25; fair to 
good, $15.50 to $16; plain and medium, 
$12.50 to $14; coarse and common,
$10.50 to $11.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $15 to $15.50; fair to good, $13 
to $14.75; medium weight, $12 to $15; 
common and plain, $10.50 to $11.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, choice 
to prime, $15 to $15.50; choice heavy, 
$14.50 to $15.50; best heavy heifers, 
$13.50 to $14; fair to good, $12 to $13.50; 
light and common, $11 to $11.75.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$13.50 to $14.50; good butchering heifers, 
$11.50 to $13; fair butchering heifers, 
$10.50 to $11; light common, $8 to $9; 
very fancy fat cows, $12 to $12.50; best 
heavy fat cows, $11 to $11.50; good 
butchering cows, $9 to $10; medium to 
fair, $7.75 to $8.50; cutters, $6.75 to $7; 
canners, $5.50 to $6.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $11.50 to $13; . 
good butchering, $10.50 to $11: sausage, | 
$9 to $10; light bulls, $7.50 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$11.50 to $12.50; common to fair, $10 to 
$11; best stockefs, $11 to $12; fair to 
good, $11 25 to $11.75; common, $8.75 to I

Hides and Wool.
Priced delivered in Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green; 

fiat, 18c.; calf skins, green, flats, 30c.; 
veal kip, 20c. ; horse hides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets. — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c., 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horse hair, farmer’s stock, $28.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c. to 9c.; country solids, in barrels, 
6c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1, 7c. to 9c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c. to 55c. Washed wool 
fine, 70c. to 75c. ' ’

Farm Produce.
Butter.—Prices firmed slightly on the 

Wheat.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, wholesales during the past week, selling 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per as ‘ol|ows: Creamery, fresh-made lb. 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 winter, per I scluares at 56c. per lb. ; creamery solids
car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, per a*- '|^c' Per ; dairy. 50c. per lb.; other
car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per 6rades- down to 40c. per lb. 
car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, per Oleomargarine.—34c. to 37c nor lb
car lot, $2.06 to $2.14 ; No. 3 spring, per I Eggs.—New-laid po-d-« c. .
CmJ0tFn2t°WT- $2\10‘m Manitoba (in slightly on the wholesales, selling at"52c 
store, Fort William), No. 1 northern I per doz for c?se lois <.,,*♦ u j

«SÆI (weh“er3in76ct0 “77“ forT've 

Manitoba Jorc For, ™lia„)-N„. chicken,, „0c. per

Corn — American, (track, Toronto, per 11).; turkeys, 30c per lb ’ ^
ESI»11' N°- * 3 “d 4 >-"»»•• _ ««, -There i. 2, *m,„d |„, honey,

which is being offered at 23c. to 25c. per 
ll> for u, 10 and 60-lb. pails, respectively.

Cheese. C heese firmed slightly on the 
v, hole-sales old selling at 34c. per lb, and 
new at 3lc. to 32c. per lb 

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. 
AppJes 1 here are very few apples on 

,hp markc ' a few choice Spys which 
came ,n selling at $13 to $15 per bbl.; 
dtn Da ms at $/ per bbl, and Western 
V mesaps at $7 per box 

Cherries.—California cherrie-
freely, selling at $1 to

Ri little firmer, selling at $5 to $6 per case 
the bulk going at $5.50.

Rhubarb.—Outside grown rhubarb was 
shipped in in larger quantities and was of 
better quality, selling at 40c. to 50c. per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries advanced in price, selling 
at 35c. to 43c. per quart box.

Tomatoes of better quality came in, 
Floridas selling at $7.50 to $8.50 per six, 
basket crate; Mexican at $6 to $7 per 
case; hot-house at 38c. per lb.

Asparagus was shipped in heavily dur
ing the past week, and prices declined, 
closing at $1.75 to $2.50 per 11-qt. basket.

Beans.—There are practically no beans 
on the wholesales here, as there is no 
market for them. New wax beans sold 
at $5 to $6 per hamper.

Beets.—Old beets are scarce and a little 
firmer, selling at $1 to $1.25 per bag; 
new ones at $2.75 to $3.25 per hamper.

Cabbage.—New cabbage has been 
rather a slow sale at $4.50 to $5.50 per 
case for California, and $6.50 to $7 per 
case for southern.

Carrots.—Carrots brought $1.75 to $2 
per bag, and new, $3 to $3.50 per hamper.

Cucumbers. — Hot-house cukes keep 
practically stationary at $2.25 to $2.50 
per 11-qt. basket for No. 1 grade, and 
$1.50 for No. 2 grade.

Lettuce has been scarce at 35c. to 50c. 
Jer dozen for Leaf, 80c. to $1 per dozen 
for Canadian Head.

Onions did not vary much, Texas 
yellows selling at $5 to $5.50 per crate, 
and silver skins at $6 to $6.50 per crate 
(50 lbs.).

Potatoes showed a firming tendency; 
Ontarios selling at $2 to $2.15 per bag: 
Ontario seed at $2.50 per bag.

Turnips were quite firm at $1.25 to 
$1.50 per bag.

Toronto Produce.
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 

West Toronto, on Monday, May 26, 
numbered 169 cars, 2,725 cattle, 761 
calves, 2,578 hogs, 134 sheep and lambs. 
Heavy steers, steady; top, $17.00 per 
hundred for 32 head averaging 1,480 
pounds. Other loads up to $16.25. 
Butcher steers and heifers low, and 25 
cents lower. Cows and bulls steady. 
There was no change in stockers, feeders, 
milkers or springers, but calves were 50 
cents lower; sheep and yearling lambs 
lower. Spring lambs steady.
$23.25, fed and watered.
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Peas (according to freights outside)— 

No. 2, $2.10, nominal.
Barley (according to freights outside)— 

Malting, $1.16 to $1.21.
Buckwheat (according to freights out

side)—No. 2, nominal.
( Rye according to freights outside) — 

No. 2, nominal.
h lour.—Manitoba (Toronto)—Govern

ment standard, $11; Ontario (prompt 
shipment, in jute bags), 
standard, $11 in bags, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Mill feed.—Car lots delivered, Montreal 
freights, bags included)—Bran, per ton, 
**~j sliorls, per ton, $44; good feed flour’ 
$2.70 to $2. ~ ~
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Chicago.
Hogs.—Top, $20.75; bulk, $20.40 to 

$20.65; heavy weights, $20.50 to $20.75; 
medium weight, $20.35 to $20.75; light 
weights, $20 to $20.55; light lights, $19.25 
to $20.40; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
$19.85 to $20.25; packing sows, rough, 
$19.25 to $19.75; pigs, $18.50 to $19.25.

Cattle.—Compared with a week ago 
good and choice heavy steers, 75c. to $1 
lower; common and medium grades and 
yearlings, mostly 40c. to 75c. lower; 
best cows and heifers, 50c. to 75c. lower; 
canners and medium grades under $11 
steady to 25c. lower; bologna bulls 

Continued on page 1071
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At any of the Branches of

The Molsons Bank
FARMERS ARE WELCOME

Local Managers are instructed to 
consult with them and by every 
legitimate means assist in se

curing the utmost devel
oping of our farms.

Savings Department at all Branches. 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.
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“The Christ of the Andes ’ ’

BY EDWIN MARKHAM.
[This new poem, by Edwin Markham, 

commemorates the erection, some years 
ago, of the famous statue of Christ on the 
border-line between the South American 
countries, Chile and Argentina. The 
statue was erected, upon the settlement 
of long quarrels over the boundary-line, 
as an emblem of peace and pledge that 
peace should be maintained. The poem 
appeared in The Christian Herald, with a 
footnote written by the poet: “The out
stretched hands of the Christ are the only 
possible shelter over the world.”]

After volcanoes hushed with snows,
Up where the wide-winged condor goes, 
Great Aconcagua, hushed and high,
Sends down the ancient peace of the sky.

So, poised in clean Andean air,
Where bleak with cliffs the grim peaks 

stare,
Christ, reaching out His sacred hands, 
Sheds His brave peace upon the lands.

There once of old wild battle roared 
And brother-blood was on the sword;
Now all the fields are rich with grain 
And only roses redden the plain.

Torn were the peoples with feuds and 
hates—

Fear on the mountain-walls, death at the 
gates;

Then through the clamor of arms was 
heard

A whisper of the Master’s word.

“Fling down your swords : be friends 
again:

Ye are not wolf-packs: ye are men.
Let brother-counsel be the Law:
Not serpent fang, not tiger claw.”

Chile and Argentina heard ;
The great hopes in their spirits stirred ; 
The red swords from their clenched fists 

fell;
And heaven shone out where once was 

hell!

Perhaps the secret is that this book 
is the first one of importance which has 
undertaken to run through accurate 
history of a portion of the War the thread 
of romance. Unquestionably the vast 
majority of people nowadays prefer 
to absorb facts and thought-stimulation 
from story, and so the novel has advanced 
from a mere summer day’s amusement 
to a serious medium for the presentation 
not only of character study, but also 
of history and philosophy.

It has been remarked above that 
there is no outstanding hero in The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse. Perhaps 
it was a masterstroke of genius on the 
part of Blasco Ibanez which led him. 
in the days of such a mighty world- 
convulsion as that through which 
have just passed, to make the War 
itself the outstanding figure—if 
may speak so—of the book. In the 
world-sweeping power of the Great War 
everything else, everyone else is over 
shadowed ; and so, when one thinks of 
the book after reading it, a moving 
picture arises: Paris filled with farewells 
and hurrying soldiers making way to the 
railway stations; the rapid descent of the 
Germans upon the Marne; the retreat, 
quite as rapidly of their ruthless green- 
gray legions; all the thunder and roar 
of conflict, and lastly, the fields upon 
fields of crosses through which the broken
hearted M. Desnoyers and his wife, with 
Chichi and her battle-battered husband, 
go, as through an almost trackless forest, 
searching for the one little grave upon 
which appears the name “Desnoyers." 
And as they look, their grief is mingled 
with pride, for they know that in his

' I "HE story begins with a ranch in 
Argentina,South America, an enor
mous ranch, owned by a wildly- 

living old Spaniard, Don Madariago, 
who had amassed millions upon millions 
in dollars, and cattle, and lands, in that 
far-away region. He has two daughters, 
—Luisa who marries the Frenchman. 
Desnoyers, and Elena, who 
German, Karl Hartrott. This complica
tion of nationalities gives Ibanez his 
chance for presenting the French and 
German psychology in regard to the War, 
and it is clear enough from the very 
beginning, that he sees eye to eye with 
the Allies—the book is not pleasant 
reading for a German militarist. Later 
the advent of a Russian socialist, Tcher- 
noflf, gives opportunity for the expres
sion of yet other opinions. . And so, 
while reading the story, one feels that 
he is grasping the real spirit underlying 
the War, and wonders not that Ibanez 
should choose for the title an allusion 
to the four grim horsemen of the Apocal
ypse, as seen in John’s vision—represent
ing War, Pestilence, Famine and Death

The story is very strongly written, 
with passages, here and there, of great 
beauty as well as of marvellous power 
over words where the merely terrible 
is to be presented. Perhaps one of the 
most striking chapters in the book is 
that which describes the journey of 
the elder Desnoyers to his castle 
Villeblanche, when everyone else is 
fleeing from that part of the country. 
It is his castle, in which his choicest 
treasures have been collected, and he 
feels that he must guard it. And so he 
is there when the great gray-green legions

BANK limb from limb, and at last when there it 
a way through the smoke and blood and 
fire he creeps back over a blasted land 
strewn with dead, over the Marne and 
thence back to Paris. . Henceforth 
he is a dazed, but kinder and gentler 
old man.

Established 1864.

H.
Later the visit of M. Desnoyers and 

M. Lacour to the front, armed with 
passports, that they may see their sons, 
gives a chance to describe in wonderful 
detail, a battery in action, and the life 
in tre ch warfare.

Many of the critics pronounce The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse, “the great 
novel of the war.” Perhaps it is. If so, 
it is a happy incident that it was written 
by an author who belongs to a neutral 
country. . There are those, too, among 
the critics, who point out that we should 
know more than we do about the literature 
of other countries. “The war has made 
the human heart bigger and the world 
smaller," says a writer in the New York 
Tribune, “Both these occurrences augur 
well for an increasingly more adequate 
understanding of one another, not only 
in the world of business but in that of 
art. An international mind is being 
developed, and there could be little 
better for such an excellent purpose 
than a widening of our acquaintance 
with foreign writers."

—“The man who may precipitate us 
out of our parochialism,” comments 
Literary Digest, "is Vicente Blasco Ibanez.”

Ibanez was born in January, 1867 in 
Valencia, Spain. He is the author of 
many other books, some of which, 
such as La Barraca (The Cabin, or Farm
house) and La Catedral (The Cathedral) 
are being hailed as masterpieces.
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Dental Inspection for 
Ontario.

Dr. Conboy and His Work. 
r\R. Fred Conboy, Supervisor of Den- 

1 tal Inspection for the Province of 
Ontario, on May 19th entered upon. 

his duties in connection with the general 
propaganda for Dental and Medical 
Inspection, the object of which is to 
secure the appointment of local Dental 
and Medical Officers and Nurses under 
the Regulations of the Department of 
Education.

In his work Dr. Conboy expects to 
make, with the co-operation of the Ontario 
Dental Society, the Women’s Institutes, 
and other local organizations acting 
through the local practitioners, a complete 
Dental survey of the Province and will 
endeavor to arrange for the treatment 
of cases where for any reason it is difficult 
to secure such treatment through the 
ordinary channels.

Dr. Conboy
and is a graduate of the Royal College 
of Dental Surgeons; the degree of D. D. S. 
was conferred upon him by Toronto 
University. He has always taken great 
interst in educational matters, especially 
in connection with the establishment of 
Medical and Dental Inspection and 
open air schools in Toronto, and in 
recognition of this interest he was 
selected as one of the committee sent 
by and at the expense of the late John 
Ross Robertson to study the system of 
Medical Inspection in the city of New 
York. He has also taken a keen interest 
in the welfare of the mentally deficient, 
and was for some time Chairman of 
the Ontario Association for the Care 
of the Feeble-minded.

At present he is a member of the 
executive of the Health Section of the 
Ontario Educational Association.

With one so fully qualified as Super
visor rapid extension of Dental Inspection 
in the schools is to be looked for, and,

■
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They hurled their cannons into flame 
And out of the forge the strong Christ 

came.
'Twas thus they molded in happy fire 
The tall Christ of their heart’s desire. .

m

.. sSilS

0 Christ of Olivet, You hushed the wars 
Under the far Andean stars;
Lift now Your strong nail-wounded 

hands
Over all peoples, over all lands—
Stretch out those comrade hands to be 
A shelter over land and sea!

. M
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AmongtheBooks •j

was educated in Toronto
The Four Horsemen of the 

Apocalypse.
[The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,

Translated from the Spanish of Vicente 
Blasco Ibanez. E. P. Dutton, Pub. Co.,
New York. Price $1.90 net.]

can never foretell what the public 
craze will be in regard to books.
In Four Horsemen of the Apocal

ypse there are few of the attributes of the 
ordinary popular novel. The book is 
long— very long. There is no complicat
ed plot, indeed very little plot of any . .
kind. I he quality of humor is almost great offering of himself the once frivolous,
lacking. There is no outstanding hero dancing, dissolute Julio, found hjmsc .
or heroine. The thread of love-story is He has become Sir Galahad. In »'PS
thin; with the exception of the elder the father is remembering that the young
Destiny erg Chichi and her betrothed, sergeant had said, in the \ cry mi< t <>

Rene Lacour,the characters are peculiarly of the front-line trenches,
unmoral in some respects. Yet as long 
ago a February the book had run into 
fifty-seven editions. Countless numbers 
had read it, and countless numbers are 
reading it still.
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A “ Fighter from the First.”
The author of the " Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.” Blasco Ibàncz, whose novels 5?v3 

the various problems of modern Spain.

come; and he sees them spread over the 
land like a horde of locusts;and he witness
es their hideous revels in his house, 
drunken with wine from his own cellars; 
and the looting of the treasure* which 
have been as the breath of his life. Then 
the tide ebbs, and the victoriou French
men sweep up from beyond the Marne, 
and all the beautiful park land is strewn 
with the dead. As the shells burst his 
towers topple, and his treqs are torn

“Yes I am content, father. . very 
When all this is over, men 

1 hosecontent.
will be better. . more gencrou-. 
who survive will do better things.
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thorough medical’ 'inspection'1 and'^ the fore^pn^ If f.?ns<jcrated and there- only to win the attention of those other sheep—His sheen H ,•

S;:,»in the ^SK:ïlh^s5es^t°o S &8 abl One of our readers recently sent me a Christ and carried the broken bread to the of insisrin! thi\ H‘S g,reat Plan, instead
book called “Retreats for the Soul,” hungry people in the wilderness ‘‘For and bes 8 * °"r p,ans are the w£t

nCOn.'a,H thC letterS ?f Brot.her their sakes” we must take time to realize n
Lawrence. He was a poor lay brother, the Presence of God. We are defrauding D°ra Parncomb
—servant in a monasteryin the 17th others of the help we might carry to them
century. He accustomed himself to do if we have no time to sit ouietlv at the

Star Flower (Trientalis Americana) hl.s work in the kitchen for the love of God, feet of our Lord For the Needy
This pretty little plant belongs to the fw,th prayer; and declared that he had A Three donations for th. ,

Primrose family, and even more pretty found everything easy during the fifteen A young soldier in Egypt said: “That’s from readers of the "A I ", y came 
and dainty is it than its taller and more years he had worked there, because what I want, to feel that I have God for the past week “Yn„ ?C3.te during
stately cousin, the evening primrose. be fo[med the habit of doing little things my chum.” God offers Himself as the Ont., sent fifty cents YV n y,V Edge,
The star-flower grows only from 3 to 7 !°r the, love of God. When he began confidential Friend of each soul; but we Ont., “Another WelbJZfi .. Mlllbank,
inches high, and is found in moist places his work he said: “O my God, since Thou must not be selfish even in our commun- Grove, Ont sent t e,r,l. Wilton
in the woods where its little white flowers art w‘th me, and I must now, in obedience ion with Him. We must take our share This money oassed d?!ars each,
shine up from .the moss like little stars. [? 1 h>' commands, apply my mind to m the wave of “service” that is rushing Q. H. P. on its err.nl r thro?gh the
The star in the accompanying picture these outward things, I beseech Thee to through the world in these days. Men Many parcels Qf S S ° good cl,eer.
seems to have lost one or two of its grant me the grace to continue in Thy have discovered that Christ was stating litcratur for the “sfi,V ?p?,rs',and other
points for the flower really has 6 or 7 Pr^7,cc' . . , , a great truth when He said that a person and hav been passed on V S° arr'Ved
Peta|s- father people noticed that he was always who wished to be great must serve all of kindness is like a river ihJ Stream

calm and tranquil, even in the greatest his fellows. Though He said that Marv that
hurry of business in the kitchen. “The had chosen the better part—she certainly
time ol business,” he said, “does not was pleasing their honored Guest better
with me differ front the time of prayer; than her sister who was interrupting
and in the noise iind clutter of my kitchen, His conversation by offers of food—I
while several persons are at the same am sure He would not have been pleased
time calling for different things, I possess d Mary had been accustomed to leave
',od 1,1 af great tranquility as if I were all the household duties to Marth-i
upon my knees at the Blessed Sacrament.” It is evident that she usually did her full’

share, or Martha would not have been 
indignant at her apparent idleness that 
(la>. There is a time to be busy, and a 
time to wait quietly on (Tod.

“Then, fresh from 
Lord, return

And work till daylight softens into even :
1 he brief hours are not lost in which 

learn 
More of 

heaven.

Martha accused Mary of wasting time, 
and Judas accused her of wasting oint
ment, which was worth a lot of money; 
mt the Master she loved expressed 

His lull approval on both occasions. It 
is a very small thing to have the ad
miration of our neighbors—to be called 

a splendid worker”— if our Master 
be not pleased. His “well done!” is the 
only praise that can really satisfy a heart
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Knowing.
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..Do®A Farncomb,

* West Ave., Toronto.

Wild Columbine (Aquilegia Canadensis) 
sometimes called “Wild honeysuckle” 
although it is not a honeysuckle at all, 
notwithstanding the sweet drop to be 
found at the end of the long red, yellow- 
lined spurs. This is one of our most 
beautiful flowers, and is to be found 
growing everywhere, sometimes in high 
rocky places, sometimes in moist deep 
woods, and even, occasionally, on the 
edges of streams upon high tufts and 
mossy logs. It belongs to the Crowfoot 
family. Little as this may appear super
ficially, it is related to" the clematis, 
the anemone, hepatica, buttercup, lark
spur, monkshood, and others of the 
Ranunculus kin. It blooms in May

up.
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The Ingle Nook
Departments: ‘"(‘lT^Kind^wnte" on‘one^d0111^
paper only. (2) Always send name and add" °f 
w.th commnmcations. If pen name is also ^ 
the real name will not be published 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded 
H in stamped envelope ready to be sent on no 
Allow one month in this Department for ‘an 4) 
to questions to appear | ' answers
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converse with your

rZ;/

this blessed minute. Out of doors
„ a?LSUvre ,manyof Y°u are either cleaning 
up the back yard and making it look spick 
and span for the summer, or else putting 
in your first hours at the garden And 
in the midst of it all, there under the 
mild spring sunshine, you often stop 
I am sure, to ook about you, and think 
how beautiful everything in Nature 
is. Spring is, somehow, such a hopeful 
season. It makes one look always to the 
sunlit side of the cloud—provided one 
has half a chance at all.

This morning as I look out of the 
window beyond my writing-table, I va„ 
see the little leaflets spreading out like 
a cloud of pale yellowish green about 
the uppermost branches of the trees—

w/m yetill
'// your Master and HisHope’s Quiet 

Hour.
rest in

« I

i
For Their Sakes

For their sakes I sanctify mvself — 
S. John 17 : 19.

“He forgot his own soul for others, 
Himself to his neighbor lending;

He found his Lord in his suffering brot hers. 
And not in the clouds descending.”

a 1
v
t*
1
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t
h

Yesterday I heard a man (who had 
been singing to the patients in the hospital) 
make this remark: “I first began to sing 
in a choir when I was twelve years old, 
and from that day to this I have

my trees, as I call them—over there be
hind the Opera House. And it does 
take much conjuring of the “inner eye" 
to bring up the picture of an old road that 
I know as it must be just now,—the 
trees of the swamp-land on either side 
bursting into a mantle of green, and 
pink and bronze above, the grass by 
‘f;eiri?alSlcle turninK.to brightest emerald, 

fiddle-heads creeping up from the dun 
brown remnants of last year's herbage, 
slanting sunshine shooting into the depths 
°* Hie swamp and striking the depths of 
the black standing water into patches 
ol amber and gold, while the red willow 
osiers all about send rosy reflections down 
through the mirror-like surface. Closing 
my eyes I can see it all, and closing my 
ears to the rdmble of the printing ma
chinery, I can hear the almost unceasing 
chorus of frogs. VVhat a gamut they 

from the deep basso prof undo of 
the big fellow on the half submerged 
root, to the shrill high chirr-rr-rr of the 
little ones that can seldom be seen at 

, , wi a« trying to Mb I think these last must be in the
not to ask Cod tofi i God Ü' Wc are gr.eat majority since they fill all the air
battle but r i e P u.s Wlth our little, with sound. . Only at intervals does
His sold ers"Zn 'n ing that we are the >ud song stop, suddenly and in-
consecrate oursekaXX? ntS W,e are to Çxplicably. Perhaps a danger signal has
stand readv to S 3i! oljr talents, and been sounded. Perhaps some loosened 
As one has sn d- “T Whfre He sends us- thin8 has plopped into the water, or
do this, God bel pi n °me"gfer< 53 y’ ! W1,1,1 o°n?e- susPected enemy has come near,
will help God to do this ’ ” Y °" y’ 1 B,V1 la a moment, reassured, they are

ail at it again.

Star Flower.IB I1
: HP fi;

not
811 secrated my talent to God’s glory00"! kitchen1" Lawr,;n<" -'‘ke many another 

know it does not belong to me, but it is dèa^to God) w"kn°‘Wn to, m®n buut 

fen, to me to u* for Ad. " I’can’, «! *5 fZ '"s
member his exact words, but that was' thirty years ” °
the import of his statement. We have ^ , , i , ,
all ken given at least one talent to use who was asked how he found rime"'n'his

■ s,,; rr.6.v,h“r3s."ôr $5-.r

srti? sjEsr s.,bbi*a ssâ ■ i-^criminally wasted his opportunities There meml.er^h before us. ^t us re-
is a tone of self-satisfacrion in the words We ,1 6 3rC maVy adversaries.
of the servant: “Lo, there thou hast iZ b « fgfmst m.ghty forces of
that is thine.” But how stern was the ' 6 TiZ and lnourown strength
Master’s condemnation of his unfaithful- ire ^oossible" ‘if8" ^ h ,od all things
ness: ‘Thou wicked and slothful servan torlJ f We wan[ to ,heIP the
. . from him that hath not shall be Z ’ fi f‘7 P"rp°S''’ then ,r should
taken away even that which he hath ” !mmh with ^.us‘nes® t° get..mto bvmg
He was a “servant” who did not 1 1‘"re Wlth, God) fBefo,re Moses could

The words of our text a..- taken from' Tf^ W°rk f°r. Isra?lI he had ,to
that wonderful prayer of our Great (Li ny years in the wilderness with
High Priest, uttered a few hours before Bef°re St' Paul
He laid down His life for

more thanIg i 
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Wild Columbine.
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After all, the work 

do is not
!T

. went out as a
missionary for Christ he spent three 
in prayerful preparation. Before 
Lord began His preaching He spent forty 
days m the wilderness—led there by the 
Spirit. But those forty days were not 

lough. Again and again He slipped 
away I rum the eager people to be alone 
" .1 Hie Father. It was when people 
claimed His help so urgently that He 
and the apostles “had no leisure so much 
is to eat,” that He called them to drop 

their work and go apart into a desert 
place to rest a while. Their bodies 
needed rest, and their souls needed to be 
strengthened and refreshed by quiet lean
ing bank upon God. Just because others 

led their help they must gain power 
■er\e. For “their sakes”—for the 

the people we want to serve—■ 
tait forget the needs of 

!f we have

warm water i 
In the 
dissolved in 2 
stir well. Ba 

C/d Time 
milk, 3 
teaspoon salt 
with pie erust 
up a lit i le edj 
the eggs thor< 
arjd beat ag; 
stirring well, 
bake just unti 
it too long it i
should be
fore

years
our

is people.
“For their sakes I sanctify myself, that 
they also might be santifiud through the 
truth,” He said. In the margin of tin- 
revised version the word used is “ 
secrate:” “for their sakes 1 
myself, that they themselves also 
be sanctified in truth.”

We talk lightly about things “religious” 
and things “secular;” but the Life of 
Lord was never secular (woolly,! 
when He was earning 11 is living 
Carpenter in His village home. II 
whole life was consecrated to His Father’s 
business. Even at twelve years old t ha 
business was His everyday concern.

During the war it wrns considered 
disgrace to be a “slacker”. Every man. 
woman and child was eager to he]] 
Even people who were growing a |, 
egetables in a city garden felt tli.it th- 

work was of importance because it was 
done for the “Cause.” Why should 
lose that point of view now? The orditi

morn:

111

II vggs,con- 
consecrate 

may

VI■
If we !‘ve with that thought in mind 

we may he sure of victory. The powers 
of e\d may be great and terrible— like 
a strong man armed in his palace—“but 
when a stronger than he shall come 
upon him, and overcome him, he taketh 
rom him all his armour wherein he 

trusted, and dlvideth his spoils.” Those 
who consecrate themselves, and do their
strength W°rk f°r ,God and in God’s 
i r id V'neVgr nC?d be discouraged or 
the d;. Cdn Batan8 cause triumph over 
he Cause of God? Can the world be 

lost when Christ declared with calm 
certainty: “I, ,f I be lifted up from the 
earth, will draw all

And how tremendously many eggs 
the females lay! I think if you make 
way over the hummocks and peer down 
into the glassy water you may find 
some great masses of them, like globules 
of clear tapioca all clinging together, 
a black speck at the heart of each.— 
So very, very many, to allow for accident 
and still perpetuate the noisy, homely, 
yet lovable “race.”

Perhaps these things almost miss 
some of you, because you are out there 
among them and are so used to them. 
But if ever your lot should take you away 
from the country and put you among 
brick walls, and chimneys, and side
walks, I think you will think of them.
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CORN SYRUP
Some people prefer the white (Lily White) 
for table use; others, the golden, 
Crown Brand,

Oil fc
h icom syrup 

-flavored, 1V7T7caneDora Farncomb, b West Ave., Toronto.
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Lily White and Crown Brand Corn Syrup can be 
used for all cooking purposes.
Both are 
value an
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: pure food products, nourishing, high in food 
d are great helps to household economy.

Sold by Grocers everywhere—in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
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C-iSSSome of the Things Mother 
Used to Make.

now pour a sauce which has been made other ingredients. Bake in gem pans then soak the seeds in luke-warm water 
as follows: Take 1 quart milk (more 20 minutes. for half an hour or more- next get a
or less according to size of family); —------ piece of an old cotton shrèt or’pillow-

Boston Brown Bread.— Onecup each rye heat in a double boiler, and salt to taste. slip; wet thoroughly in warm water
meal, graham flour, Indian meal, sweet Wet 2 tablespoons flour with a little The ScrUD Ba£ don’t wring; put the seeds in the wet
milk, sour milk, and molasses; l teaspoon water, stir until smooth and pour into K cloth, roll up and put in a dry cup-
salt and 1 heaping teaspoon soda. Stir the milk when boiling. Stir all the time Rhubarb. keep on a shelf in a warm place for two
the meals and salt together. Beat the until creamy, add a piece of butter size oienlant is verv vonnv anH or three daV8- when they will be well
soda into the molasses until it foams; of a walnut and pour over the toast. , ‘F is better to remove Mine of the sProuted and readV to plant do not let

Srt,o*o,n,ri„mm'ira"nTtherh,nd **once°"1,01 pla,e" stJifSbk“crrrri?is, »m nrn bl aP ' (greased) y°u hav.<: Crust Coffee (A good substitute for way: When already for cooking, pour ™th the »"
into 1 Imttl 1 ft s.t.<Tamer- Set the pail coffee and much more wholesome). boiling water over it, let it stand a few f>ratfhr ^ jCVer dunnF îhe two

l |bu ,ngWater’ COVerUght Take the crusts or any pieces of stale minutes, then pour it off add fresh ^ AU8t Befor1e' ?,r,
d ‘Adi*r 4 h°urs- brown bread and bake in the oven until water for cooking. ^ran?^a**: the ground will
Bye Muffins.—Two cups flour, 1 hard and brown. Crush in stout paper then be in the right condition to receive

cup rye meal, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1 bags with a rolling pin and store away * * * * the„m- Uwa9. als? told, neve*' to put
teaspoon salt, U cup yeast or 1 yeast in jars. When needed boil a sufficient Porch Rugs. ter 1°"I Tfh’ b"vt0, C wVha V?th?l
cake dissolved in water. Mix with amount in an agate or earthen tea-pot, . . ...... r£V£.1 Plal,ted the Early White Spine
warm water to make a batter at night. pouring the water on boiling hot, and A wÇ,ter ,in an American Magazine wh ch is a fine sort, very prolific and
In the morning add M teaspoon soda ,oi|ing for i5 minutes. Strain and says:. 1 make verV and in«- suitable for all purposes.-Progressive
dissolved in 2 tablespoons boding water; serVe like any coffee with cream and sugar. pensive porch rugs by taking two yards Advertisers,
stir well. Bake in gem nans ^ ^ ; _ . _ . ^ of matting and raveling the straw at the * * * *

Old Time Custard Pie.—One pint Quick Graham Bread. -Fine pint graham ends sufficient to tie the threads se- Cleaning Windows,
nulk, 3 eggs 4 tablesooons sugar Vo mea*’ ^ CUP molasses, 1 cup sour milk, curely, theq cut twenty pieces of one- i- „ . . , • ,
teaspoon salt . Line a deep pie plate 1 teaspoon soda 1 teaspoon salt. Stir quarter-inch sea-grass rope, each piece windows ruhhintr or ,c*ean,n8
with pie crust left large enough to pinch tke soda *nt0 tke molasses, add sour being twenty inches long. With threads ,ir i i. • ^ t , plenty of
up a lit.li idge around thenlate Beat milk and 8al‘- Add a" ,t(> the meal, or cgords th’t wi„ harmonize with the ^ ^ p, t,8aal”v,g00d
the, eggs thoroughly, add sugPar and sait, beating well Bake 30 minutes, about, matting, tack the pieces of rope at equal ,|ishp8an of ( uite warm w^^'“plunge in
and bea, again. Next add the milk, m a moderate oven. distances apart at the ends of matting, the vases and other piecc-s 'and Trub
stirring well. Pour into the plate and Home-made Potato 1 east, -hour good- coiling in the middle of pieces to make with a stiff nail brush Rinse with
bake just until it sets well. If you leave sized potatoes, boiled and mashed; them almost oval shape leaving ends clear warm water and the articles will
it too long it will whey. A little nutmeg 1 quart boiling water, M cup sugar about five inches long, then wrap and glitter ,ike diamonds.
should he grated over the top just be- M cup salt, 1)4 cups old yeast. If ravel these ends for fringe,
fore putting into the oven. old yeast cannot he obtained use 1)4

Kick Pie Crust.—Three cups flour, cakes compressed yeast. Put all in a
cup lard, 1 dessertspoon salt. Put jug and leave in a warm place to rise For Planting Cucumbers. It is often difficult to get a hammock

pan and lard into the flour and work closely covered. Use % cup to I quart When I first started to raise cucumbers, to hang properly when the walls c:_
m with the fingers. Add ice-cold water flour for making the bread. they were a failure, until one of my brick or stone. To overcome this place
to barely wet. This will make 2 pies. Corn Meal Gems.—Two cups flour, neighbors told me of a way which was hammock hooks or ring screws in ceiling
. Oip Toast.—Cut slices of bread \i 1 cup corn meal, 2 cups milk, 2 teaspoons very successful, a way of propagating and floor of porch. Hang the hammock
•uch thick and toast each side to a cream of tartar, 1 teaspoon soda, )2 that was done in Germany. In the as usual to hooks in ceiling. Then
delicate brown. Dip these into hot cup sugar, 1-, teaspoon salt. Stir the first place, do not he in a hurry to plant fasten a stout rope in the floor ring and
salted milk and leave until softened. flour and 'meal together, adding cream them, but wait until the frost is all out of tie to the hanger of the hammock. A
bay I hem on a hot platter and spread of tartar, soda, salt and sugar. Beat the ground; second, be sure you get fresh few trials will find the right adjustment
a little butter over each slice. Over all an egg add the milk to it, and stir into seeds; wait till the nights are warm; for comfort in height.
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Uttuce and Radishes.
Sow some lettuce and radish"1 seed. • 

succession at intervals of tenfdff 
two weeks to keep up the suonlvVr-°r 
them a rich part of the P , ' »pive 
plenty of water if needcd Thb1^ 
enough to let the plants develon tt, 
plants taken out may be trans planted!^6
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Tested for More 
Than 11 Years
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everyone 
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eager to 
breakfast 
happened 
liveliness 
deep gloo 
the place 
Moodie’s 
and parti 
and his m< 
which wa 
was not li 
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Our Serial Story.The Phonola” is far beyond the experi- 
mental stage. It has been on the Canadian 
market for more than eleven years—each year 
growing more popular. In fact, this company 
is the pioneer in the cabinet phonograph in
dustry in Canada. Two completely equipped 
factories are now required to make enough 
Phonolas to supply the insistent demand.
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The Forging of the Pikes.
A Romance B^ed^or, the Rebellion

riehtaM^^rsAd'-
CHAPTER XXVII.

The Skirmish.
December 18th, 1837

Itwas Hank’s, down by the swimming

L |dmi,WfS Saymg’ “Alan- wake up8 old boy! What are you doing here? Wake
cold " ' lhCn my feet seemed to be

' 1
milis

Serial
tit ocate

■
U I

î.unola"if
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During 
drilling, < 
whole, am 
anything.

Over ar 
how thing 
we receive 
tion.

I Model Duke
$118

'AAAAAAA/WSAAAAAAAA/S/SAAAA. ’

You’ll Like the 
“Phonola” Discs

!

The beauty of 
the “Phonola”

marked by everyone who v-Mthmn Th»^.niîS re™

zi ssr^
th^f »ake aSÜTe in announcing to the public that in 
the future the Phonola will be equipped with a new 
Universa! Seamless Tapered tone arm which does away 
^ at^hrr«-nts. The entire arm is beautifully 
c « finished, and is a marked contrast to the 
puphsdy C8St arms seen on other makes of Phono-

detiLn^16 °j1!)f UniYersaI tone arm that is scientifically

S£r‘Ps£S;“ly itat *a' »"* «" of
",h

IjV:n- . ;.
Alan! Hello, I say! You’ll freeze out here. ”

I opened my eyes wide, and sure 
enough there was old Hank, in greatcoat 
and fur cap, bending over me and holdin 
a lantern.

About 1
They are played with the sapphire 
Point, with which the “Phonola” is 
always equipped. No needles to 
change. Leading singers, instru
mentalists and bands make “Pho
nola” records. A new list of selec
tions every month. Buy one “Pho
nola” record. You’ll like the tone 
so well you’ll get a dozen right 
away. Double-Disc—90c.

1! ; upon a si 
corner, sts 
might. H 
be a youn 
eyes were 
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"Hello, 
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thumb ba 
continuing 

“But ho’ 
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Hall.”
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worth whit 

“You bet 
take a your 
Let’s hunt 
Bub.”

With a hi 
shoulder, li 
apparently, 
we pushed 
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questioning 

The youn 
all he knev 
filled with a 

“There’s . 
in to-day ft 
—“from Ha 
places.—An, 
women folk 
Transit fot 
kin be stean 

And then 
my Uncle Jei 
time, bolted, 
of him.

"The troul 
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far to believe 
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we had heai 
have not si 
doubt that h
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Straightway I jumped to my feet 

forgetful of the numbness of them, and 
we almost hugged each other

V

I
After that it 

were.—It 
crowds of men

came to me where we 
was not yet daylight, but 

, .... , . were walking about the
budding and m and out of the open 
back door, through which came the 
glimmer of candle light.

“Come on in,” urged Hank, 
must be nearly frozen. What did 
lie down there for?”

“Hold on a minute,” I said, stamping 
my feet to restore the circulation. “When 
did you come?”

Some half an hour ago. The rest 
of the fellows are here,—The School
master, too.”

“And how in the world did you find 
me so soon?” I asked.

Oh I knew you’d be here somewhere,” 
replied he, “so when I couldn't find you 
in the house I got a lantern and prowled 
around the stables. Of course the last 
place I thought of was here.—Of all the 
fool places to lie down for a sleep!—Are 
you sure you aren’t frozen anywhere?”

Oh, no,” I said, "the blankets looked 
out for that. 1 hooked them out of the 
stable. I’d better put them back.”

a new Alum-
. . , , a special insulated rubber

e,'mmates metallic sounds from be
ing transmitted to the Amplifier.

thCSe !W° new devices the Phonola 
P 'n advance of all competitors as

wÆôÏLSS: de"”t "d ><>” it i»
I

you

“Phonolas” from $25 to $340.Ml;::
The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited

Kitchener, Canada

S $ ..gyjlg
V
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Ktjvg Boilershof

WATER
After we had put them in place, we 

went to find The Schoolmaster and the 
boys. The Master was in the hallway, 
very much awake, and very busy getting 
hold of things by asking information of 
everyone in sight, but most of the rest 
were looking for somewhere to catch a nap.

Jimmy Scott and Red Jock we found 
sitting on a bench in a corner of the 
kitchen, Jimmy less smiling than usual 
and quite lost as he looked about at 
the unaccustomed scene, while Jock, 
who appeared to be sizing up the situation 
in general, looked rather “dour.” His 
countenance lighted up, however, when 
we appeared, with the old home look that 
was good to see.

Jimmy sprang to his feet at once 
and slapped me on the back for half a 
minute.—Yes, Hannah was fine. She 
was over at her aunt’s, and the oxen, 
cow, calf, pig, chickens and ducks like
wise. They had had a “divil” of a time 
getting the things all out.

Jock did not get up at all but he gave 
me a grip that almost cracked my fingers 

“I’ve been speirin’ fer ye,” he said, 
“ben the hoose an’ but, an’ wis juist 
arrivin' at the conclusion ye’re no vera 
weel kent hereaboots. . It's fine, mon, 
tae get a glint o’ ye again!”

There was a little more talk, and 1 
told him about Elizabeth, then, suddenly 
recollecting, Hank exclaimed.

“Where did you put Alan’s rifle, Jock.J” 
“Dinna leap oot o’ yer skin; it's safe 

eneugh,” said Jock, and, stopping, he 
pulled it ou* from beneath the bench—my 
own old rifle from home! —The dear

:
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Economical Heatersil > KIN6 Sa
kX WATER X
BOILER «H
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Ihese Boilers are simply perfect 
omieal heaters. They give an even, steady 
heat in every room in stormiest weather. 
Your Sanitary Engineer, or Plumber, or 
Hardware dealer will tell you the cost of 
installation, or you may write us and we 
will gladly give full information without 
any obligation to you.
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Write for Free CopiesHf
/Steel and Ba pi a rm/v £ imite
Manufacturers of Hot Water w Steam Boiler i Radiators; Fenestra Steel Sash

123 Fraser Ave., Toronto
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE1 and Radishes, 
tuce and radish’seeds 
Uervals of tenfdavs ôr eP up the supply ^Give
rt of the garden"! and 
F ,f needed. Thin out 
he plants develop. The 
may be trans planted.

1069lads had carried it in turn, along with At Gallows
,^r«a™5Sii‘teraj3i Mm ■'"= worï"1
as I rubbed my fingers over the smooth 
stock and glistening barrel, ‘‘An’ weel 

It’s the best bit o’ airn in

"e were halted, but
a most unexpected went ?dvance again 

Riding at a lnIU happened, 
bearing a flL t P Ca/'le three men-
was quickly noised about °ne °f thcm- h
than Dr Rnlr , ’ was nonc otherBaldwin'andPah’M set°threrS ^ng Mister 
indeed, we were no linle !™ ^1 and’

!S?7„„.
talking at à Htt’le^-^ We sa.w them 

, unwashed and with hair disheveled leaders, could we form^n"*^ 'vlt!1 our 
eager to know if there was to be any was in the wind. 3 y ldea o{ wllat
breakfast and if anything new had
happened. But there was very little After a short time th™ r , , ,
liveliness or good cheer. Indeed a spirit of again with their flag and we vot tht ba.ck 
deep gloom seemed to have settled upon to go forward towards the * î n °rder
the place, partly because of Colonel where again we were halter! ,„;r°i! f?te’
Moodie’s dead body, still in the building kenzie’s men to the right of us won )M?C"
and partly because Colonel Van Egmond much what we should be exoected tn^"8
and his men from the west had not arrived, By this time the men seemed ,Vr, d°' 
which was quite to be expected since it become greatly dissatisfied and tn k6 I
was not likely that he had received word lost confidence in Mackenzie IndZd rnR 
of the change of the day. word went round that he was -WT

his head,” for which, I suspect Re 1 I 
During the forenoon there was a little rkC dW3S resP°ns*ble, for earlier in I

drilling, over much confusion, on the „ day> more than once, I heard him I
whole, and very little definiteness about exPress the opinion that “Wee Mac’’ 
anything. W‘^A. , ,s beid.”

Over and over Hank and I wondered i>ot lar trom the toll-gate, it being 
how things were going in the city, then Past ,noon> some bread and stuff 
we received rather unexpected informa- Tea, ?.ut to 
tion. and whde

oor
pairts —trim an’ slick as a filly!’’ 

—But I must hurry on.. %

EconomyAs morning broke, gray and cheerless, 
-eryone about the place was astir,trial Story.

corner,

Lg Of the Pikes,
rfro," th* R'b*"«>"

nm. M*e Farmer'S Adv ome Magazine.
rER XXVII.
Skirmish.
December 18th, I&37.

at home, and 
riling “Ho there, Alan!
• up! . . Presently 
d not to be father’s 
lown by the swimming 
;aymg, “Alan, wake up 
e you doing here? Wake 
my feet seemed to be

ie again, accompanied 
ny shoulders and the 

in ray eyes-"Hello, 
You II freeze out here. ” 
eyes wide, and sure 

old Hank, in greatcoat 
ng over me and holding

jumped to my feet, 
imbness of them, and 
each other.

The difference in cost 
between an ordinary bak
ing powder and the 
strong, double-acting

i 3Ï1ÏÏIocate
pure,

EGG-0
Baking Powder

t 1 was

■ ' :T;7

now 
was

us, not very plentifully 
we were eating it Macken

About ten of the clock we stumbled ?,nd a, others went in about Dr. 
upon a small boy loitering in a fence- T:0fne s h,oufey which was near by. Be
comes staring at the crowd with all his _,!?0we- had finished eating they came
might. He looked as though he might d„ufa1‘n' and ma few minutes flame and 
be a young gaffer from the city, and his w° e ,jefaa t0 burst from the windows,
eyes were very wide and his face keen as , atched unti the place was quite
a ferret’s. 3r"ed d?wn- a"d some of the men said

“Hello, Bub! Where did you come Fhat Mackenzie himself had 
from?” I said. but of that 1 do not know.

“Toronto,” he answered, jerking a 
thumb back over his shoulder, and 
continuing to stare at the men.

“But how did you manage to get here?”
I asked. “Didn't you run into a picket 
or anything?

"Oh, I just ducked around by the rail 
fences,” he explained. “I wanted to see 
what was goin on here.”

"And what’s going on in the city? 
we both asked, in a breath.

"Why, all the stores is dosed," he 
said, interested in us now, “an' they’re 
barricadin' the Bank an’ ever so many 
places with planks, an’ they’re givin’ out 
guns—hundreds of them—at the City 
Hall.”

"Whew!" whisHed Hank, "This is Coming on towards evening, our I
“You bet!” I said. “For seeing things uTro'fofidw theVnnrem’^l rR?ues.ted 

take a young gaffer like this every time. Preparations thev = iid 6 t0 the clty' I 
8up= the Master. Come o„. SSÏSfaS? welTac, S

With « hand of each of us on the lad’s ""gj ‘iTim 77 ïiiho'itVriàes I
shoulder, lest he should bolt, which, and pikes, and wearing our white badges 1 
apparently he had no intention of doing, and by six 0-clock had arrived t ^ 
we pushed our way through until we toll-gate, 
found The Schoolmaster, who took the 
questioning in hand.

The young gaffer was anxious to tell 
all he knew, and was becoming much 
filled with a sense of his importance.

“There’s awful crowds of men cornin’ 
in to-day from the lake way,” he said,
—“from Hamilton, an’ oh ever so many 
places.—An, the Heads’ an’ Robinsons’ 
women folks has all been put on the 
Transit foot o’ Yonge Street, so they 
kin be steamed off if the city’s took.”

And then he spied someone. “There's

is trivial.zie

w0SirsbakwTh is^s
Hours in use to-day, the selection of a strong baking 
powder is absolutely necessary. *

I
set it afire,

Afterwards there was an attempt 
made to get us to march on into the city 
but so many objections were made that 
finally we were told to go back to the 
tavern, which we did in any order that 
pleased us.

•°n the way Hank and I caught up 
with 1 he Schoolmaster and Clinken- 
bocker.

The Schoolmaster was very much 
annoyed. It was poor soldiering, this 
he said. The date should not have 
been changed. No advance should be 
attempted until Van Egmond arrived 
and so forth. But the Sea Lion said 
nothing at all.

The double-acting strength of Egg-O is needed to 
make a baking of a light cake from a heavy flour. Try 
a can and watch your bakings improve. You can use 
sweet milk, sour milk, buttermilk or water with Egg-O 
—a different and better baking powder.
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Those who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

The next event was so comical that 
even yet I cannot write about it without 
laughing. I have heard of comedy. This 
performace, of which I will now tell, 
was, I think, the comedy act in our 
tragic little adventure at Montgomery’s.

Finally, as we stood there at the toll- 
gate, with the stars beginning to 
out above, the word was given for 
party to advance, and off we started, 
with Fount leading us,—all fairly well 

. excited, if my own feelings were any
my Uncle Jerry!” he exclaimed, and, that index to those of the rest, 
time, bolted, nor did we see another sight We proceeded along well enough until 
°f him. we had reached a point not far from

“ The trouble is,” remarked The School- the Green Bush tavern, where, at Jona- 
master, “that one hardly knows just how than Scott's house, there is a high fence, 
far to believe a lad like that."—Whether At this place, all unknown to us.

Sheriff Jarvis was stationed with a 
small body of men, and as we advanced, 
all of a sudden from behind the fence, 
they fired on us.

The first row of our men, in which was 
About an hour later we were all drawn The Schoolmaster, discharged their rifles 

up in front of the tavern, somewhat over and then threw themselves down so that 
seven hundred in all, perhaps, with the those behind might fire unimpeded. But in- 
riflemen ahead, the pikemen next and the stead of that our men, some of whom
cudgel brigade in the rear—where I thought that all who had dropped were
should have been had it not been for my killed, were seized with a panic, and the
sudden promotion, — and there Mac- most of them took to their heels and fled
kenzie, sitting on a little white horse, back up Yonge Street as fastas they could
with his overcoat buttoned up to his go. For a few minutes some of us stood
chin, talked to us for a while. We our ground, when we sawthat the loyalists
understood that our army was to be -were also running down Yonge Street, in
divided in two, one division to go down the opposite direction as fast as they 
Yonge Street, with Fount as its leader, could go. 
while the other was to Branch off and go 
down the College Avenue with Mac- laughing,
kenzie.
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The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Ontario
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The Schoolmaster communicated what 
wc had heard to the leaders or not, I 
have not since heard, but I have no 
doubt that he did.

- his feet at once 
the back for half a 
lah was fine. She 
nt’s, and the oxen, 
ens and ducks like- 
a “divil” of a time

/

\ \out.
3 at all but he gave 
cracked my fingers 

’ fer ye,” he said, 
but, an’ wis juist 

ision ye’re no vera 
It’s fine, mon,

■ -=5

ain!”

1*5more talk, and 1 
eth, then, suddenly 
lairned.
t Alan’s rifle, Jock-'" 
yer skin; it’s safe 
and, stopping, he 

?ath the bench—my 
iome! —The dear

«
It was the look of Hank that set me

mIn the darkness I could see him stand
ing there, with his cap off, looking first 

After a time we actually set off, Hank up and then down the street,
and 1 finding ourselves trudging along “Good Ford!” he said, “Are they 
a few lines back in Fount’s division. running both ways?”

PATFNT8 Trade Marks and Designs ^ Procured in all Countries.
Special attention given to patent litigation. 
Phamplet sent free on application.

RIDOUT & MAYBEE

Wanted
Good Rye Buckwheat for seed. Send quotations 

THOS. H. BINNIE, PricevlUe, R.R. 2, Ont.156 Yonge St. Toronto, Ontario
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ifil ?I
By that time very few were left but 

Lount and one or two more who were 
following also. So we trudged back again 
-provoked, dissatisfied, yet ampsed. Some
one said on the way that one of our men 
was lying back on the road dead. A few 
more were tyinç up wounds.—And then 
Hank took off his cap and made me feel 
the inside of it.

“That was a pretty close call,” he said, 
coolly.

—And sure enough, there in the lining 
front and back, was the hole left bv a 
bullet.

Simult; 
our own 
nothing 
in the tr< 
rifle as fa:

At th< 
great cr 
—The a 
grape-sho

It was 
but I coi 
mouth see

Glancin 
kneeling 
coolly as <

December-we
and early.

The day was clear anrl 
and, somehow we were in better spirits’ 
the more so when, at about eight of if. * 
clock, Colonel Van Egmond arrived 
for we now felt that we should be under 
real military leadership. His very pres 
ence, seemed to make my blood bound 
although I saw nothing of him for a time 
save, once, the top of his kindly gray
head, for immediately he was closeted 
with the leaders. cioseted

r12 7* were up
ii

i8

2
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Compare Fuel Costs 7 56

atove that burns Imperial Royalite Coal Oil 
instead of costly coal and wood—that does 
away with ash pan drudgery—that gives you 
gas stove convenience.

! During that night many of the men Very soon, however the m;i„
I deserted, some being now convinced tactician was anna rent f',,r A mil,tary
that ,he undertaking w„ hopeless, while first ZJ nartvt? m
others having found that more than a men, under Captain Peter^uVtrU 60
mere demonstration" was intended, down the Don Valley as *17'
refused to have anything further to do tract the attention of the city in that"
with the affair, declaring that such direction while we should make H
business as was now afoot was nothing main drive. — There it was ijLvj

I short of treason. The majority however, afterwards they set fire to thn tf^!}ed
remembered their grievances and grimly and to a’ houL or two 
determined to “see the thing through” loyalists were by this time too well 
th=y raumti ,rîl,L they «"'doing..o be mi,,,d l>ya„y,„,c.

anv'how ’ thCy W°Uld °nly bC arrested During the next hour or two the 
y Colonel reviewed us, and at the first
Apparently it had now been determined was clear't'o'see * ^utT amTur^ he

that we should wait for Colonel Van deeply dip^nted" fir by this tS
Egmond and his men, for all that day there could not have been more thTn
was spent rather idly, with intermittent five hundred men in all, and the rein-
hp!iin?t m °.ne e.vent, °f importance forcements expected that morning did
being that Mackenzie rode with a small not arrive. About two hundred of us
party and intercepted the mails from the were armed with rifles, a few with old
tavernbnngmg th<? mad"bags back to the fowling-pieces, while the rest had nothing

■ better than the pikes and cudgels. I
doubt not but that to him we seemed 
but a sorry rabble.

^CW Perfec,lon provides abundant 
» v evfrY cooking purpose—an instant 
and intense heat concentrated directly on the 
cooking—the result of the Long Blue Chimney 
burner. Its clean flame, set high or low 
stays put—needs no watching—burns with- 
out smell or smoke.
.___7he New Perfection keeps the kitchen
cool in summer—clean the year round. Already 
used in more than 3,000,000 ho

Select your size and style to-day.

For Sale by Dealer* Everywhere
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si I f y» < It was wonderful, however, how 

managed to filter through to us from the 
city; for during the day reports continued 
to come in, in one way or another, con
firming all the boy had said and adding 
many things of greater import. By 
evening had come to us: that Sir Francis 
had fortified the Parliament Buildings; 
that loyalists were arriving in great 
numbers, including the men from Gore 
with Colonel Allan MacNab as their 
leader; that Colonel Fitz Gibbon had 
beeh,_ appointed Commander of all the 
loyalist forces; and finally that Dr. 
Morrison had been arrested for high 
treason and that Dr. Rolph had fled to 
parts unknown;—all of which did not 
tend to raise our spirits.

news
Ii i !

He had just begun to tell us what we 
were to do in case of obstruction, when 
one of the scouts came running in with 
the word that a whole army, with a 
band, was coming out Yonge Street to 
attack us.

t! n
m "It’s ru 

Hank, wh 
"If we're c, 

"Yes,” 
look back 
plunge intc 

As far P 
were gal loi 

Then the 
the tavern 

"For hea 
I exclaimed 

"Yes, tl 
and for jus 
All along 
were scattei 
and horses j 
but some c 
ning towai 
so again we

\
=

I
For a few moments there was intense 

excitement among us, then we got a hold 
upon ourselves again, and waited grimly, 
in the bright sunshine, while Van Egmond 
and Mackenzie, mounting to horse
back, rode away south to reconnoitre.

5

II
ft

il, In a few moments back they came, 
and placed those of us who had arms 
in the bit of woods about half a mile 
south of the tavern, while those witn the 
pikes and cudgels were left at the tavern 
itself. A few riflemen, also, were 
stationed in the field to the east of the 
building.

11

I hat night, very down-hearted but 
determined to see the affair out to its 
finish, we lay down early, wherever we 
could find a spot, to try to snatch some 
sleep so that we should be ready for the
“battle” which, we felt, was nrettv “tire u i , , r , , . ,
to come next day. 1 y Hank and I found ourselves in the

ji . woods, and there we waited watching,
and 1 had chosen to bivouac for although the trees were large they

'*V ? corner ° a loft above the stable, were so thinned out that we could see
ich was open to the stars on one side, clearly. I may confess to my journal

somew at secluded, although a hard that my heart was thunping, and, glancing
ougi res ing-place, for all the hay had at Hank, I wondered if his was also,
en e o the horses. although he was kneeling by a stump very
“Wonder where The Schoolmaster coolly trying the sight of his rifle,

is, I remarked, as we lay there. Looking about I saw The School-
"I saw him and Jock starting for a mas.ter and Red Jock and Jimmy all 

farmhouse a little while ago,” said Hank behind a clump of cedar close to the
“What do you think ’ll happen to-morrow f?nce> the Master’s long lean face out-
Alan?” • lined against the darkness of the cedars,

“To tell the truth,” I answered chewing tobacco, while Red Jock
“I’m afraid we’re going to get the wors/ l u 'Tl ®,ermg beEeen the 
of ft ” 6 6 s i me worst bushes.—They had kept together pretty

closely, those three, for the past two days.

»
I
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Address as follows:
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,, We!!, if we do, returned Hank,
we ll have the satisfaction of knowing 

we failed in a good cause. I understand 
now, Alan, how soldiers face death as 
they do.

Then, suddenly a thrill ran through 
us, for we heard the strains of a band, 
and the beating of drums.

Like frozen statues we stood, holding 
our breath, while the music grew louder, 
and we could distinguish quite easily 
The British Grenadiers, lilting out gaily 
on the clear morning sunshine.

case"—-began Hank
in fhie ncco ” t • a. A moment later from over the top of

I we have the weight of the balance^ fa'low’s HiI1 hove in ,sight, a dark
our side “of course ” «lance on body of men, marching in order, with

“Weight?—Why they haven’t a lea flags gal|y waving: , , t ,fl
to stand on, exclaimed Hank n ixing Hurriedly we looked to our rifles,
metaphors woefully "g our On they came, nearer and nearer,

“All fricrht M I __j i ,.x_ their steady tramp smiting on our ears,io,tehJ„,d,doSS;.. Now i.. a ,L, „L. .budS .

„» fo'd," -üï SJSr ■ '

and was soon asleep tr m h,s blanket Yes, there it was—cannon drawn by
Rut I la,, f,,, Y"   • . horses,—we could not distinguish how

at the stars and raisincr'™6’ i?aZjn? up many.—Nor could we form any idea as 
time to time in Ir. U g '11y be?d from to the number of men; but they seemed 
wldhthei" winkflnl l,„7‘ th= '«ion a, they came, pouring steadily
“""«I *o move al.olt the'S't, ZZÎffXS"1 ” "** *
tH-.ce during the night, also, I heard
of rein bsrœniVm s'Tilin'f°f sma 11 parties A few moments later, and we hiard 
no doubt wrirv inrl f T"11 3 (bstance. the sharp command “Halt!” followed by-
arrived to be in time for>(“Thursd;!y>”had "Fire!”'distingUIshable orders’ and t,len

Tong!! Ï “And always,” 1 added, “they 
sure their cause is the right one. 
leaders political and otherwise 
to that.”

“But in this 
“Oh,
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ing Thursday, the 7th of 
r we were up bright

'THE FARMER’S
Simultaneously with that word came rT'l --

own order to fire, and then I knew X OCUfl ^flrf 'hoifi 1 
nothing save that shots were rattling 1
in the trees and that I was handling my /CONTRIBUTIONS tn r, ,,ri”î**'rta,,rld; , ,h ' L. for ton/0 J,c

At the next instant there came a Canadian soldiers and
great crashing into the tree-trunks. quested purposes, continue tn ,Z0 r®' 
—The cannon were pouring out their splendidly. Because of them durimr the 
gr,pe-.hot and cai.s.e,! pa., week « have been abk.tTd

>uur gut, $/5.00 more to the famHlon 
It was serious—that much I[knew, Institute for the Blind and S7S nn 

but I continued to load and fire.^My the Armenian Relief Fund Both of thele 
mouth seemed dry. have been gratefully acknowledged the

Glancing at Hank I saw him still former m a note, beautifully type written 
kneeling behind his stump, working which was dictated to the dictanhnné 
coolly as ever, but with flushed cheeks. and transcribed by a blind typist

Contributions from April 25 
2«3rd :
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i make my blood bound 
“thing of him for a time,
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however, the military 
>arent, for the Colonel’s 
to send a party* of 60 
Dtain Peter Matthews, 
alley, as a ruse to dis- 
on of the city in that 
we should make our 
there, it was learned 
set fire to the bridge 

or two. Bur the 
this time too well aware 
misled by any ruse.

;xt hour or two the 
us, and at the first 

of the practised soldier 
But I am sure he was 

ed, for by this time 
have been more than 

i in all, and the rela
ted that morning did 
ut two hundred of us 
rifles, a few with old 

ile the rest had nothing 
pikes and cudgels. I 
at to him we seemed

'/Eto MayInto the trees came broadside after
broadside from the loyalists. . Then, Sarah MacMillan, Birch Grove Ont
somehow I knew that our men were flying I "Toronto,” $2; Wilberforce Red Cross
at top speed—back and back from the Society, R. R. 6, Eganville, Ont |S2- I
roadway—some of them turning to Mitchell, Nashville, Ont.,’ X '
fire parting shots as they ran! Friend, $2 (for Y. M. C. A )

“The cause’’ was lost! Our little Previously acknowledged 
army of "patriots’’, was scattered to the 8
winds!

X

SEA\
fit V

ill \ \\v\$5; Nissouri . //ill

Z/ AVital Point$5,991.50
/

Total to May 23rd................... $6,033.50
Kindly address communications to The 

farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine 
London, Ont.

in Seeding ws/It was now ‘‘save himself who can!” 
and in a moment Hank and I were running 
side by side, further into the woods, 
while the shots continued to rattle upon 
the tree-trunks, and great branches 
came crashing to the ground.

Evidently our men were making for 
the deeper forest beyond and there also 
we made way as speedily as we could, 
leaping over down-fallen logs and sharp 
little hollows. I saw some of the fugitives 
bleeding but no one fell.—Afterwards I

I /
ÇJEED must be deposited in a well-opened, finely 
Vj pulverized, well-aired soil with plenty of mois

ture. The young plants and roots must have a 
well prepared seed-bed, else they cannot stool out 
and form a strong system. Fail at this vital point 
and your chances of a good crop are gone. The 
roots cannot spread out, the crop will be stunted in 
growth. A ___

Peter Hamilton 
Spring Tooth Cultivator

/^z /zCurrent Events 7
V /

Many thousands of Canadian soldiers 
arrived in Canada during the past fort
night.

W
J /

The Quebec Provincial elections will 
learned that although many were wounded be held on the 23rd of June. It is said 
only one then met his death, and he that a general Federal election will he 
was in the field near to the tavern. held in the fall.
He was shot through the head. Later 
four of our wounded died in the hospital.

will work your soil into a good seed-bed. It fis 
designed to cut every inch of ground and thoroughly 
pulverize it to an even depth.

The arrangement of the sections to which the 
teeth are attached is such that the front and back 
rows
set of teeth cultivating deep
versa. Furthermore, having so many sections gives 
the teeth more freedom of action, and when one 
tooth catches on a stone or root only two or three 
are jerked out of the ground instead of one half or 
all of the teeth. The teeth are made from very 
high grade steel and are reinforced with our patented 
helpers. The points of teeth are reversible, giving 
double wear. . There is no chance of clogging when 
the teeth are in three rows.

The frame is strong, well braced and firmly 
trussed and cannot sag in the middle.

Write us to-day for illustrated booklet and 
make sure of having a Peter Hamilton Cultivator 
on hand for preparing a good seed-bed;
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A series of conventions of farmers for 

the purpose of organizing for independent 
pay for it now,” said political action, are being held throughout 

Hank, when he could find his voice. Alberta.
"If we’re caught we’ll be arrested.”

"Yes,” said I, turning my head to 
look back at the road before we should 
plunge into the deeper woods.

As far North upon it as I could see, 
were galloping horses.

Then there came a puff of smoke from 
the tavern windows.

"For heaven’s sake, look there, Hank!’
1 exclaimed.

"Yes, they’ve fired it!” he said, 
and for just an instant we stood looking. squadron for Southern Russia leaves
All along the road the loyalist troops London, Eng., on May 29th.
were scattered, men running and shouting, * * * *
and horses galloping with the lash to them, 
but some of the foot-soldiers were run
ning toward us through the woods, 
so again we took to our heels.

act independently. There is no danger of one 
' " “ ' er than another or vice

run to tell us what we 
; of obstruction, when 
came running in with 
whole army, with a 
out Yonge Street to

z"It’s run or /
111Æ
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A great world’s prohibition convention 

with its slogan “The whole world dry,” 
held in Massey Hall, Toronto, last 

week. On May 23 the Dominion Alliance 
section drew up a manifesto to be sent 
to the Government, asking that war-time 
prohibition, which has been extended for 
a year, be made permanent.

* * * *
Col.

;nts there was intense 
us, then we got a hold 
in, and waited grimly, 
ine, while Van Egmond 
mounting to horse- 
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THE PETER HAMILTON CO. Limited
Ontario 48 (|||nts back they came, 

of us who had arms 
ds about half a mile 
i, while those witn the 
were left at the tavern 
riflemen, also, were 
sld to the east of the

Collisham’s all-Canadian air / PETERBORO,L

m
S3By a vote of 94 to 43, the Dominion 

House of Commons, on May 22, decided 
against hereditary titles, knighthoods, and 
such decorations as C. M. G. and C. B., 
for Canadians.
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The Prince of Wales will open the new 
Parliament Building at Ottawa, and will 
also open the Canadian National Ex
hibition at Toronto.

And now I can write no more at this 
time.

The story is a long one, and, I fear, 
for some of our poor patriots is not yet
ended. The Australian aviator, Harry G.

1 will just add that since that dark Hawker and his pilot, Lieut.-Com. Grieve, 
day I have learned that the Lieutenant- 
Governor himself was with the troops, 
as were also Judge Jones and most of the 
prominent men of the city. The main 
body of the loyalists, perhaps seven hun
dred men, was led by Colonel MacNab, 
while there were also two wings, which
came for the most part by the fields, “missing” for 6 days, their safety was 
k °®cered by Colonel Jarvis and signalled by flags to the Butt of Lewis,

Mi 6 ^ by Colonel Chisholm and Judge north of the Hebrides Islands, near the 
McLean. coast of Scotland, and British destroyers

were sent to bring them to England, where
In the city, as the army left, there they arrived on board the flagship “Re- 

must have been great excitement, for venge.” They reported that they had 
they say the windows and porch-tops, been obliged to alight because of diffi- 
and even the tops of the houses, wherever culty with the machinery. In the mean- 
a footing could be gained, were crowded time English airman Raynham was de- 
with people, who chteered and waved tained in Newfoundland because of an 
nags and handkerchiefs as the men accident to his plane. . . On May 16th
marched by.

But now—another day for the rest of 
the story.

nL

who set out from Newfoundland on May 
18th in their Sopwith British biplane, 
for their flight across the Atlantic, aim
ing to land in Ireland, were picked up 
1,100 miles from Newfoundland and 800 
miles from Ireland by the little Danish 
steamer “Mary." After being reported

FOR USE ON FALL WHEAT
pvO NOT think us philanthropists because we make this 
I J offer. It is a sound business proposition, whereby we are

going to give away a certain number of ton lots of 
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG. We realize that once you get to 
know the merits of these goods you and your neighbors will 
purchase in large quantities. The conditions under which these 
trial lots are distributed are as follows:

1. Applicant must be the owner of farm contain
ing not less than 100 acres, and must state 
Township, Concession and Lot number, also 
Post Office address and railway station.

2. All applications must reach us by June 5th, 1919.
3. No Slag will be given for districts where we 

are already sending goods.
4. The parties receiving ton lots will require to 

pay the freight on same, but we will make no 
charge for the goods.

5. We reserve the right to reject any or all appli
cations in excess of the amount of goods we 
have set aside for this purpose.

6. Mention this paper when writing.

three United States airplanes left New
foundland in the great race, choosing the 
Azores route, Commander Tower in the 
flag-plane NC.-3, Lieut.-Com. Bellinger 
in the NC.-l, and Lieut.-Com. Read in 
the NC.-4. Read’s airplane arrived at 

n„. • ., . . Horta, Island of Payai, one of the Azores,
ut i\ew Mexico even public signs OI1 jyjay. 17( having been on the course 

come direct to the point. They do not from Trespassey, Newfld., 13 hours, 13 
waste any time in wondering how the minutes, and subsequently left for Lisbon, 

I er will feel about it. Portugal. The NC.-l, caught in a storm,
f!’ a garage at Albuquerque is posted : came down 80 miles from the Azores, 

Don t smoke around the tank! If where the navigators were picked up by 
your life isn’t worth anything, gasoline pj g. ship “Columbia,” the plane being 
181 London Opinion. jost. Later Tower was also picked up

in safety. At present Alcott and Brown 
with their Vimy bombing plane, and Lieut. 

But How Was He Cured?—“I’m Leth Jensen, a French war aviator, are 
troubled with a buzzing noise in my ears now in Newfoundland, and will under- 
all the time.” take the race. The Handley-Page ma-

“Have you any idea as to the cause?” chine which, it is announced, will leave 
Ves, my wife wants an auto.”—- at the full of the moon, will carry a special 

Louisville Courier-Journal. emergency wireless.

( l’o be continued.)

: ’• .HiThe Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

Address applications to our General Sales Agent:
A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred Street, KINGSTON, ONT.
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1072 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.:: T :
Founded 1866 May 29,|: /Pi »l’If

time of gSnghtoknreSlbenan army‘ At 
said to be racrlncr ïï greal battle is 
between revoked liu1”' in ,the south, the Bolshevik ° Ukramian forces and
Trotsky n V‘ rSonrmï pnc.omman*d by
to be at Kiev ThL r'le 'l also sai‘i 
formerly Of the A,f,fr-CzechoSIovaks-

ËBHBEeE
fronTthe"^ Wl1' °Wn thc land confiscated 
Jrom the big estates. The French are
fhf k t0, retcof»n*ze his Government as 
the head of Russia, but the American 
elegates decline because they say he is
MTS. ra,h" «»£
liL - to the Finnish troops who are
northnCmKolchP°k h Pe,trograd frorn the 

I pnnf Ko'chak has been notified by the
Conference however, that as soon as he
has established a stable, responsible
Government, it will be recognized as the

- I Government of all non-Bolshevik Russia.
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Saved Thousands of Hay Crops
M: ÿ.

We can tell by letters from 
hundreds 
farmers all over Canada who 
use the

r us—>-.A. ' £a H>gH c
of enthusiastic r 4w' 5WSm
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FROST & WOOD 
MOWER :>

:

I u til iF sS. - P=.rithat thousands of hay crops have 
been saved because the Frost & 
Wood Mower, with its superior; 
life-long efficiency was on the job, 
tackling any kind of crop, “down” 
or standing and on the roughest 
kind of ground, and always ready 
for good work.

fCt-t

As soon as the wheels mooe the Knioes start cutting
u

Light, but immensely strong, high carbon steel—and high grade roller 
bearings at eveiy friction point give the famous F. and W. light draft Con
venant and easily operated levers give quick control—the knives go on cutting 
when bar is raised to clear an obstruction, saving time and crop

Taxation and the Standard 
of Living.

VV. SWANSON, DEPARTMENT OF
economics, university of 

SASKATCHEWAN.
Canadian farmers as a class, are willing 

dispassionately to consider the fiscal 
situation as it affects them and to accept 

| a taxation program that will do substantial 
justice to all. They are no longer willing, 
however, to stand aside and accept what 
other organized interests may be pleased 
to grant them. The writer has had the" 
opportunity and the privilege of working 

I along with the farmers of the Prairie 
Provinces and discussing both national 
and local problems with them, and the 

I conclusion has been forced upon him that 
the farmers of the West, despite all that 
has been said to the contrary, have no 
desire or intention of injuring any legiti
mate interest in this country. All that 

I they ask is a square deal—the applica- 
I tion of the Golden Rule in the administra- 
I tion of the nation’s fiscal and economic 

life.
.The war has jolted the farmers as well 

as every other class from the complacency 
in which, on the whole, they found them
selves at the outbreak of the hostilities 
in August, 1914. True, the farmers of 
that day felt the burden of certain fiscal 
disabilities and chafed under them. 
Nevertheless, they were content to wait 
until the constituted authorities, in pro
cess of time, should remove them. The 
Great War has altered all that. Some
how or other it has got deep down into 
the very being of the people that ideas and 
ideals, if they are worth anything, are 
capable of being translated into life and 
action. To contemplate the glories of a 
better world to come may do no one any 
particular harm; also it will do them little 
present good. As the rugged, hard-headed 
and clear-thinking Carlyle, fifty years 
ago, said : “Your Heaven is here or no
where!"—and the farmers of the West 
want a little of that better and more 
abundant life right Here and Now.

There is a cloud on the horizon no 
bigger than a man’s hand, but it is 
portentous. Let no one take needless 
alarm, however, in the wave of unrest 
that is tumbling over the world, washing 
out and utterly obliterating much that 
was merely the outworn survivals of a 
savage and unjust age, the farmers will 
stand steady and true. They will be 
neither hurried nor harried by the dema
gogue on the one hand, nor by the re
actionary on the other. The cloud that 
threatens menaces no worthy interest or 
class. It bodes ill only to those who 
have been able in the past to shirk their 
responsibilities while reaping the largest 
rewards.

To be more specific: both Canadian 
and American farmers have experienced 
for the first time, at least on any con
siderable scale, the benefits that accrue 
from protection. That is to say, in the 
fixed price that has obtained for wheat- 
fixed rather to protect the Allied nations

m: |
BY W.FROST & WOOD “INTERNAL DRIVE” MEANS GREAT EFFICIENCY

• jk . Ilt e cut at the left—it shows a splended F. and W. feature. Here is where the newer
is taken to operate the Icmves—a smâll wheel or pinion revolves on the inside of the
\vheel, the cogs on each travel in the same direction, no tendency to fly apart loosen 
off,—means quicker-acting power and longer life. P ’

power 
or snap

: j P°S ^a0e on y°ar farm too?
and Wood Mower when next in town.
You'll

See the Frost 
... . , It's the Mower for you.
Write to-day for illustrated folder.say so yourself.

The Frost & Wood Co. Sold in Western 
Ontario and Western 

Canada by

Cockshutt Plow Co.11

lui LIMITED

Montreal, SMITH FALLS, St John,
LIMITED

Brantford, Ontario
I f j : >b î

Some semblance of order again reigns 
in Winnipeg, where on May 17th, at the 
call of the Central Strike Committee of 
the Trades and Labor Council, a great 
strike began which practically paralyzed 
every industry in the city, and for a 
couple of days, completely isolated it 
because of the default of the telegraphers 
and pressmen from their posts. On May 
20 negotiations began with a view to 
settlement, the employers signified their 
willingness to resort to conferences in 

of differences, and the situation 
began to ease up pending further settle
ments, which, however, have not yet been 
effected.

* * *

At time of going to press it is announced 
that to-morrow (May 27th) the reply 
of Germany to the terms of the Peace 
Treaty will be given at Versailles. As 
expected, the German Government 
objected to the terms, and a delegation 
made up of Erzbergcr, Dernburg, Shiede- 
mann and von Bernstorff, was sent to 
bpa to consult with Count von 
Brockdorff Rantzau concerning the word
ing of the German case to be presented to 
the Allies. In the meantime on May 
23rd the Independent Socialists organized 
a great demonstration in Berlin, and 
hundreds of thousands of people paraded 
the streets crying for peace and bread, 
cheering Haase and other speakers when 
they said the only hope for Germany 
to sign the peace terms. In the 
time Foch’s forces have been grimly 
ready on the VVestern side of the Rhine, 
to take action if necessary. It is under
stood that the section of the Peace Treaty 
regarding the Saar Valley has been 
amended to make it easier for Germany 
to redeem the mines in 1934 in case the 
people of the Valley decide they wish to 
return to German rule.

CONNOR HIGH PRICES OF PAINTS 
MAKE PAINTING 
LOOK SERIOUS

WASHING MACHINE

ill Easy
on

Clothes high cost of white lead and paint is making 
painting a serious problem for a number of resi- 

f^ason- 'Vlth the boys coming home 
d the holidays about to break upon us with

lbek their bist.1 W"‘ mean 3 lot if the old 

Wliat is more depressing than a faded, washed- 
out looking house? The inside of a home can be 
made so much brighter by the application 
little paint that it seems a great pity if the work 
has to be neglected, just because that "little paint" 
costs more than a whole lot of paint would have 
cost a few years ago.

There is a way, though, to cut the cost of paint- 
lng in half. Inside painting especially, the 
grease that accumulates on the woodwork has re
quired more than one coat to cover it up. If that 
grease was removed the paint would goon smoothly 
and one coat would be sufficient to give a clean’ 
Bright finish to the woodwork. A thorough 
with a solution of water in which Snowflake 
morua has been dissolved will remove grease from 
all surfaces that are to be painted or varnished 
giving a much finer finish to the work and ,e- 
quiring much less paint. The same can be applied 
to outside painting. The Snowflake Ammonia 
wash will remove the dirt with less difficulty than 
the grease. Snowflake can be obtained from all
grocers.-----  d
Advt.
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I he CONNOR “Ball Bearing" Washing 
Machine runs; Oh! so easy—and so thor
oughly. It will not injure the most delicate 
fabrics and it will pay for itself in the 
saving of clothes alone over the old 
fashioned ruinous way of the wash board 
and tub and besides it's so easy to operate 
and so quick. Write for beautifully illus
trated booklet which tells how easy Wash- 
Day can be made.
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Çream RantedOttawa Ontario
! '

I' I Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans.

I

QUEEN’S avci
t

We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market

-A UNIVERSITY 1 he Dalmatian Coast difficulty still 
remains unsettled, and further friction 
has-been caused by the landing of Italian 
troops in Turkey, a proceeding which has 
hi ought about the sending of a note 
requiring explanation from the Italian 
Government to the Conference at 
, ‘'' -.lilies. 1 he Italians agree to recognize 

iiime as a free city, but refuse to give 
up /nra and Sebenico. They are, how- 
c\i r satisfied with other economic 
lion as ,iv. :rded by the Conference 
1 he problem of what to do with the Sultan 

ol 1 urkey, has been a puzzling one to the 
t unterem 11 has been suggested that 
he 1 States accept a mandate over

1 onstaiUmnplv, but the American dele-

price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

if'11 KINGSTON,
Ontario

ARTS
Part of the Arts course may be covered by 

correspondence.

LONDON ONTARIO:
E MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE gates are reluctant. Great Britain wished 
that the Sultan remain there, but with 
purely spiritual powers. . Jn R,,Sc;a 
the Bol.shcvikis seem to be losing on all
irntt' i "iaSt ,week ,thcy were again 

defeated by the Allied troops in the
north, m the Archangel district; 
Esthoman forces are bearing down upon 
Petrograd from the west; and in the Ural 
district <i whole Moscow

Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical and Electrical 

Engineering
SUMMER SCHOOL NAVIGATION SCHOOL

re para-1

III a
July a ud A uv 1st. December to April 

GEO. Y. CROWN, Registrar.2G
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1073than the farmer on this side of the water— granted to imn 0 , , ,

grain growers have got an inkling of in the past namS/ Stee, manufacturers
what it must mean to manufacturers and unit of outnm t a c?sh „bonus on each 
others to enjoy protected prices under mentioned above B?ed' n addition, as
the tariff. Canadian farmers, notably in all, the fixed m Ire an° aS jUlst be c,ear to
the West, are keenly concerned with that agriculture so Tas made not t0 protect
problem at present : to-morrow the agri- of livine at as ,t0 Induce the cost
cultural interests of the United States been made dear tn fiS ab.roa,d- !t has 
will be standing shoulder to shoulder with muniiv as i t agricultural com-
them. The American Congress appro- tective 'tariff )e‘ore> that the pro- 
priated one billion dollars to guarantee a class save those S i™ b<?nf;fits ,to any 
price of $2.26 for wheat at Chicago; and protected thereby AndV^ustnes 
when that protection is withdrawn the ers henceforth will ,B, L, "adlan farm- 
farmers will begin to seriously investigate the fight acainst Wbe.obllged to wage 
the value of the ‘‘home market” and other The farmers of the it v ,laJustlc<; alone, 
attractions that were offered them in the balance of nouer ,nited StaSs hold the 
past to win their consent to the main- political mrtv that c W". destroy any 
tenance of a protective tariff policy. class legishtion nd sT , t0 pcrpetuate 
American grain growers will not readily injustices The kon pU t’and econom,c 
forget, either, that while wheat prices in North Dakm , artl?an movement
were fixed at a comparatively low figure- trepidation in Wall Street andatW 
costs of production considered—the cot- ton. We nnv nm , LCtand at Washing
ton planters of the South, strong sup- with the North n^tW ° y enamored 
porters of the Democratic Party, were the Non-pBiB k m?vement and
permitted without any government inter- symptomatic! Thev^how tha^th0^ ^
ference whatever, to reap unheard of re- ers are able to t!b t V at the farm"wards from their crops. Politics, it ap- audacious action onBh k° d
pears, did not make the cotton growers of and to strike out alnnlS 7" acc1oun1t;
the South, at least, poor. the occasion call foi it? ^ 'meS’ Sh°U,d

There are still those among us who From the exneripnrn ti. r 
calmly talk of falling grain prices and a of war one fact becomes ni* f°S y5ars
return to "normal” conditions as though is to be a program of nrnte t'"’ '/ there
the position and condition of the farmer one class itBJst be extended^" n* a?y
were of small national concern. A sud- swept aside into the a ’m be
den fall in the prices of agricultural pro- have taken umbrage tlnf some'f Ma"y
ducts, the cost of other commodities re- particularly wheat groîem °n the^Wes?
•naming high, may well provoke an agri- advocate fixed prices fSr Ù tWest|

-cultural depression from which it will of 1919 One would mBm,ZBSP 
take years for this continent to recover. manufacturers know little of the rîd cv of 
There are plenty of examples from history, fixing prices. And yet before the war the
to illustrate this point, the closest analogy majority of staple inirmFmt.M-eÜ J , .
being conditions in Great Britain both advertised natmnaIN, k , I Advertisements will be inserted under this
during inrl after tU „i “ l Jr auverused nationally, both in the Do- I heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and I tree UUMTrn
durmg and alter the close of the minion and the United States were sold I S|tuations Wanted and Pet Stock. I EGGS WANTED
t«rtnrL„l Ur at fixed prices. During the soiled TERMS—Four cents per word each insertion. I POULTRY WANTED

n I 7 Wl 1 rance reat golden age of the merger and combine I ®ach initial counts for one word and figures for I We require a large Quantity of h II i—Britain was dependent upon ex rnal movement in Canada esœciallv foTthe ‘wo.words: ^mes and addresses are counted. e requ,rc “i wiM roy tou ST ve hena' 
sources for food supplies It was difficult years 19(19 1Q11 , T eSpCCIally,or thc Cash must always accompany the order. No I C A MiTlSlArn
and dangerous ml™, , • , , yCarS the benefits set forth as I advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents. A" MANN & CO.
and dangerous to secure agricultural pro- arising from a consolidation of previously
ducts from abroad, hence the farmers competitive interests concerned thenu 
were called upon to make good the short- selves largely with this very question of 
age The cost of foodstuffs of all kinds prices.
soared and with rising prices for farm To the farm producers of this country
S Landsninther a"f B if * there. ,should bc guaranteed as far as
also. Lands in the County of Essex, for possible a reasonable standard of living'
example, which had rented at 10 shillings That standard of living will depend as
?g,nC7„"l 180d’ ren1jed f.or 50 shillings in much upon what their money inc^ie will
ever 7 ufiS ,pnCies of ,and rose buy as the prices received for their pro-
the7e7hc?'f Wlth ths <rlosJe of the war- ducts. While there is little doubt that

rJtn311 far™ers.and landowners were agriculture has bettered its position dur-
tnreatened with ruin for prices showed a ing the war, it is equally true that costs
tendency to decline rapidly. To prevent of production have soared and that the
agricultural depression the Corn Laws purchasing power of the dollar has fallen
«re -nacted, not to be repealed until —fallen as much as 50 per cent, in its
t-obden made his famous fight for command and of goods in general,
cononuc freedom. In this case it was Rumania, the Ukraine, the Argentine,

me trailers, the manufacturers and con- India, Australia and other countries will
sumers however, who combined to break pour upon the world market mountains of
clown the protective tariff that was re- wheat in the days to come. In some of
sponsible tor high food prices and general these countries the standard of living
a„dI|flty' c i re,peal of the Corn Laws is low, and the farmers can produce and

,a han!. almost crushing blow to sell dollar wheat and still make a profit,
ritish tenant farmers, many of whom It is exceedingly doubtful, if other com-

'vere ruined. Land values fell and agri- modi ties do not fall in like proportion,
ura. , p.rosP£rl.ty . f°r the time being whether Canadian and American farmers
amshed. 1 his is surely a sufficient can do so. True, the West can produce
x,impie to those who ask Canadian and more wheat per man and per acre if the
, meneau farmers to seek a solution of farmers consent to lower their standard of

t •Post,war Pr'cc problem in a protective living; but upon these western plains
<>n It is obvious also, of course, do not desire to reproduce the condition 

i la.i,a Jaila can give no real protection of life and living obtaining in India and 
0 the farmers of this continent as long China.

as they produce a surplus which must What must be safeguarded at all costs 
, a market broad. In normal times then, for the agricultural community in 

' 'i ar determined at Liverpool the Dominion, is a rational standard of
J not m ( anada and the United States. living. Sometimes farmers are attacked 

ls. ""Possible to predict with even for their apparent extravagance in the 
pproximate accuracy what may be purchase of automobiles and the like, 

f nc in the field of price fixation in the It is admitted, however, by all who have 
1 ure, but it may be said that neither gone into the fundamentals of the problem 

pinners nor consumers will regard with that such expenditures are justified on 
avor the fixing of food prices, and par- the basis of time and energy saved. 

ley1] Tl Cat pr‘ces> at the present high Anything that increases the output and 
e ' ‘_"e average family, of five con- widens the gap between cost of production

,me® bushels of wheat a year; and and selling price on the farm does not 
of'sb-11 means an added burden need any special defence. It is from this
out f '° -tbe average family, leaving "net” product that the permanent tools

°> consideration the labor and other and machineiy of production are made
hrP h u-at Present make the price of possible. This is no plea for extrava-
whk fS'° "gb' It is fair to add that $2.00 gance; but extravagance is purely a
on th *S °"e of tbe cheapest commodities relative term. The savage is satisfied

th(j '"'"Têt to-day; but farmers in with a few of the primary essentials of 
atih Wl not demand protected prices life—and remains a savage. Man pro
will' cxpense °I the masses. What they gresses, notwithstanding all that the 
t . Insi^t upon, and justly, is that pro- moralists have said upon the question, 

non and special favors to other pro- by the multiplication of his wants. The
<eis shall be swept by the board. Negro has been difficult to raise to the

here are financial writers in the East, level of the white man’s culture and 
imagine that the fixed prices civilization simply because he is satisfied 

as-' HUa ran teed for wheat have been with food, shelter and clothing and 
■pe?al and discriminating bonus to often little of the last. In our judgment 

das™ t placin6 farmers in a favored the farmer and his family in particular,
Leaving out of consideration alto- and agriculture in general, have gained 

mp-i Cr 1 •'*1 tb's bas been solely a war immensely by broadening the wants of the 
for fkUr<( !l ' remains true that farmers individual and ministering to their satis- 

n° "F'*I time have got what has been faction The individual who desires

POXZLTRY
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and Bam
Roofing

^EGGS^®

Condensed advertisements will be inserted

„sur,.'s ,lor,t.w<; words. Names and addresses 
counted, t ash must always accompany the 
order tor any advertisement under this headitra. 
I art les having good purebred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
tor less than 60 cents.

are
are

Fire, Lightning 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

A F R î L A N GEESE, INDIAN RUNNER 
Muscovy ducks. Guineas. Barred Rocks, 

Spanish R. I. Reds, White Leghorn, White Wyan-
Wkernffiy.Coa„mtaPrioeS- EK!!S °n,y’ J°h"

BEULAH FARM WHITE WYANDOTTES— 
1 have more 200 egg ribbons won by my hens at 

Q?ü?.rlCia," EKK-Lnymg Contests than all the other 
White Wyandotte Breeders.in Ontario combined. 
Hatching eggs now two and three dollars per 
setting. N. \ . McLeod, Stoney Creek, Ont.

8ARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE AT 
1 [ed“£Sd prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
lohn Pringle, London. Ont.

CYPHERS WYCKOFF BRF:D-TO-LAY 
White Leghorns, baby chicks and hatching eggs. 

Catalogue free, giving description and prices. 
Cooksville Poultry Farm, Cooksville, Ont.

CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS— 
Pedigreed trap-nested Bred-to-Lay stock, Heavy 

winter layers. EGGS that hatch strong vigorous 
chicks. Mating list and egg records free. 
Coldham, Box 12, Kingston, Ont.

PLYMOUTH ROCK LAYING STRAIN, FROM 
Agricultural College—*1.50 per setting Mrs 

Berry. 52 Queen St.. Guelph.

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

and even

the Standard 
ving.
N, DEPARTMENT of 
NIVERSITY OF 
HEWAN.
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Manufacturers

TORONTO end WINNIPEG
46A

F. J.

accept

PURE-BRED ROUEN DUCKS MATED WITH 
F.‘Thornton? ThamesfonL Ontf° ^ eleVe"' A"are 31

78 King St. London, Ont.
MAN TO OPERATE TRUCK OR FURNISH 

team to collect cream and produce. State rate 
expected and references. Box 27, Farmer's Ad 
vocate, London, Ont.

Bertie", said the fond mother, "how 
would you like to be a banker like Uncle 
Joseph when you grow up?”

Bertie looked critically at his uncle’s 
red face and unwildely figure.

"Couldn’t I be a banker,” he asked 
anxiously, "without being like Uncle 
Joseph?”

Young man, owning bicycle, to canvass for 
subscribers to the Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine. We prefer one who is a member of a 
subscriber's family. If applying by letter, give 
age, state qualifications, and give references. Apply 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE, London, Ont. i
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IMTo our Subscribers, we are offering a Complete Kitchen Equip
ment, for sending the name of One New Subscriber To

The | Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
These kitchen _________________________

sets were previously 
offered to subscrib
ers for sending in ,
the names of Two 
New Subscribers, 
but as we have a 
large stock of them, 
we will send one of 
them to any sub
scriber sending us 
a new name and the 
$1.50 collected from 
the new subscriber.

the we

IMPORTANT:
A great many of 

our subscribers are 
promptly taking up 
this offer, which 
holds good only 
while the supply 
lasts. Don’t Delay.

Coupon
The William Weld 

Co., Limited 
LONDON
Gentleman -

Enclosed is the name 
of a new subscriber to 
the Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine, 
and $1.50 to pay his 
subscription for one 
year. Please send the 
Complete 
Equipment, as adver
tised.

ONT.

KitchenWho : 
hitherto

seem to

mName of Sender................. .
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It should be observed however that 40 to 47 cents, according to Suafe 

the farmer, like any other producer, fowls, 33 to 38 cents per lb • H l’
welfas^mit ES J5d M £ ‘° 5° ^ a"d 31

or—if the term be preferred his spiritual 
needs. A fiscal system that leaves the 
producer nothing above the sum suffi- 
cent to cover physical requirements, not 
only starves his mental and cultural life, 
but kills the community spirit and all 
progress. He is a poor person indeed 
who sneers: “What do we owe to posterity? ,,
What has posterity done for us?” We Maple Products.—While some firms 
owe everything to our children and those Quoted maple syrup at $2.50 per 13-U>.

I who will come after them. Moreover, tm> others say they can get more. Sugar
I among other things this generation, was Quoted all the way from 25 to 30
I through the war and otherwise, has rolled cents per lb.
I up a net national debt of $1,600,000,000 Eggs.—The market for eggs was ex-
I which posterity must in large part pay. ceptionally firm for this time of year
I Our children and those who come after and dealers say they have paid as high

them must, in a large measure, meet that as 4,8 cents to shippers in Ontario. Selects
obligation. They can do so only if the were quoted at 54 to 55 cents per dozen
economic equipment at their command is and straight gathered at 52 to 53 cents'
adequate to the need. Roads and rail- while No. 2 eggs were quoted at 49 to
roads, fluid and fixed wealth, are possible 50 cents,
only through sowing. It is of imperative 
importance, therefore, that the income 
of all classes in the community should be 
such as to yield a net product to provide 
for such betterments. A country such as 
the Dominion, still in the pioneer stage, 
cannot stand still. It must go forward 
or sink into stagnation and decay, and 
only an expanding progressive State 
draw immigration to its shores. That 
increase in population Canada must have 
if the per capita debt is to be lowered and 
the average burden of debt and taxation 
so reduced as to stimulate production and 
increase capacity to pay.

In this article no attempt has been 
made to create class bitterness and hatred.
For such efforts we have nothing but 
contempt. What is needed and de
manded in Canada under the circum
stances of the day is the creation of na
tional solidarity and the spirit of good
will. Nevertheless, in all fairness it ap
pears to us that the agricultural 
munity has not hitherto received the 
consideration to which it is entitled.
Farming, it cannot be too often empha
sized, is the nation’s basic industry.
Fpon its prosperity and progress the 
Dominion's material advancement largely 
depends. I he tariff should be revived 
in such a way as to make it more truly 
a revenue, as distinct from a protective, 
economic instrument.
Canada and the United States 
pulsory or voluntarily, to sacrifice all 
special protective privileges, all other 
classes in common justice should do the 
same.
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Potatoes.—Old potatoes 
and the market 
whites

■
were scarce 

was irregular. Quebec 
«o m Werv stlU Quoted at around $2 to 
fA10 bag.of 90 ex-track and 
Oreen Mountains at $2.50, but the offer
ings were light and stock 
available.
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Babj 
It mnot alwayswas
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Tractor Farming Is Profitable is no 

perfe 
blend 
geste 
delict 
Baby

With An AVERY TractorMil!

ili V
At

Also
Mone,
Write
Book
Pratt

-'ill Avery Tractors operate successfully 
on Kerosene—develop full rated horse
power on belt pulley and at the draw
bar—do all kinds of work well.

If
Tf Butter.—Butter is being shipped and 

is going into consumption as fast as it 
is produced. The tone of the market 
was firm and prices were rather higher. 
Pasteurized creamery was quoted at 
5bc. to 56lf>c. and finest creamery 
at 55c. to 55Tic., and fine creamery at 
54c. to 54'^c. Fine dairy was 47c. to 
49c.
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THE OPINIONS OF USERS 
SUPPORT OUR CLAIMS can

Cheese.—The market for cheese is 
unusually strong and price- have ad
vanced. Sales were taking place at 
301 £c. to 31c. per lb. These prices were 
fully 8c. over those of a year ago.

Grain.—Sales of car lots of No. 3 
Canadian Western and extra No. 1 
feed oats were taking place at 86c., 
No. 1 feed 84c., No. 2 feed 80.Ur. Tough 
No. 3 Canadian Western, 84c. per bushel 
ex-store.

Flour.—Winter wheat flour was firm 
and prices have advanced to $11.30 
to $11.40 per barrel in new cotton bags, 
ex-store. Manitoba spring wheat, Gov
ernment standard was steady at $11 per 
barrel, ex-track, with 10 cents off for 
spot cash. White corn flour has ad
vanced to $10.10 per barrel in bags, 
while rye flour was $8.75 to $9 per barrel 
in bags delivered.

Millfeed.—Carlots of bran were quoted 
at $42 and shorts at $44 per ton includ
ing bags, ex-track. Mixed grain mouille 
$00 to $62; dairy feed, $48; oat middlings, 
$44 per ton.

Baled Hay.—No. 2 timothy hay was 
quoted at $36 to $40 per ton, ex-track. 
No. 3 at $34 to $35.

Hayseed.—Timothy seed was in good 
demand at 14c. to 17c. per lb.

Hides.—Further advances took place 
in the market for hides during the past 
week. The situation was unusually 
strong. Steer hides were 24c. per lb. 
cows are 22c. and bulls 19c. Veal skins 
have advanced to 63c. per lb. and kips 
were 25c. per lb. Spring lambs were 
75c. each and wool skins $4, while horse 
hides were $7.50 to $8 each.

H ’ll Mr. Davidson of Little Britain Mr. McClelland of Mono Road 
says:

. says:
Your Tractor is everything you 

claim it to be. It worked with ease on 
the softest ground, on stiff clay soil 
and going up grades. I had no trouble 
plowing the first round, finishing 
headlands or plowing up close to 
fences and ditches. Any intending pur
chaser should investigate the AVERY all the power I need even for threshing
before buying. The belt power is wonderful.

• 1

Seed Cc
■ tario Gi 

You are
■ the prie

■ We also
■ Peas, Bi
■ Garden

We can
■ Meal. C.
■ Molasses 

Dairy ar■
1 pc

L—
W CRAM
B D0VERCI

I? I am writing to express my appreci
ation of the AVERY Tractor. It 
pulls the plough without the slightest 
difficulty in good stiff clay. I have
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CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST TO “G”

(CANADA)
•y LIMITED

|| R. A. LISTER & CO TORONTO If the farmers of
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Markets The 1Continued from page 1064. 
strong to 25c. higher; butchers’ steadv. 
Veal calves $1.75 to $2 higher; fleshy 
feeders, 50c. to 7oc. lower ; stockers and 
light feeders steady.

Sheep.—Compared with a week 
spring lambs and best shorn

At Least Take 5{A% Interest in 
Your Future TnIf

111
INVEST your money in Mort- 

gage Debentures paying ^ °/ 
No worry—no expense — °

and absolute safety.

A handy and use
ful booklet on— 

“PROFITS FROM 
SAVINGS" 

which gives some 
very sound finan
cial advice will be 
sent to you free on 
reo uest. Write for 
it to-day.

ago, 
strong to

25c. higher; other lambs steady to 25c. 
lower. Sheep and yearlings mostly 2.5c. 
to 50c. lower.

Betwe
Tore

asS Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest easterns, 30Ik', to 

32 1/16C.; Belleville, 32 He.; Picton, 
31 He.; Watertown, 31 He. to 3l?£c.

Hg : ; am
Hr Montreal.

Horses.—Demand for horses was light 
during the week, but more interest seems 
to be taken in the market of late. Prices 
were steady as follows: Heavy draft 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs. each’ 
$250 to $300 each ; light draft, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs. $200 to $250 each ; light horses 
$125 to $170. Culls $50 to $75 and fine 
saddle and carriage horses $175 to $250 
each.

EOT Unexcelle
Sleeping Ca 

Parlor Cars on
Full inform 

Trunk Ticket 
District Passen

-

The Root of Real Estate 
Speculation.
BV W. D. ALBRIGHT.

IMMWRELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

HEAD OFFICE io-iz king st.cast TORONTO
BRANCH I AYR 

OFf/CCS [ELMIRA
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l % Wild-catting in real estate has been 
one of the great economic evils in Canada. 
Some years ago Agnes C. Laut wrote 
a telling article in which I think she said 
that real-estate speculation had gone 
to relatively greater lengths in the Do
minion than in the big cities of the States.

Things are exciting while the boom 
lasts. Money pours in and changes 
hands<;apid!y. Great profits are made 
on small margins. A hectic prosperity 
reigns. It seems as if the country were 
booming ahead on a swelling tide of 
expansion that could never abate. All 
of a sudden, hard times come. 1 he 
bubble breaks. The stream escapes. 
A limp, flabby condition ensues, 
who rode in limousines have scarcely 
the price of a crust of bread Stagnation 
prevails.

As a boy in Ontario I remember scores 
of cases in my home neighborhood of 
people cramped for decades by unfortun
ate investments made during the boom

BROCKV1LLE 
NEW HAMBURG

C HAT HAM 
WOODSTOCK 1

ëa Dressed Hogs and Provisions.——Dressed 
hogs were in steadv demand and the 
market was firm with city abattoir fresh- 
killed stock selling at 30U to 31 cents 
per lb. Demand for smoked and cured 
meats was good and prices were firm 
with light hams selling at 39 to 40 cents 
Per lb. medium, weighing 12 to 15 lbs. 
at 37 to 38 cents and heavies 35 
cents. Breakfast bacon

II or stuttering 
II natural mett 
|| natural speec 
II where. Free
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in In unsettled times the thoughts of 
Insurance."
infonnaUonSteP l° sccurins suitable and adequate Life

Permit the Great-West Life to give 
leisurely consideration.

You will readily see the merits of the Great-West Plans 
tlu se olicies have appealed to over sixty-five thousand 
a \ alia bic.

turn instinctively to the sound security of Life

Insurance is to obtain dependable

you that information—by mail, if you wish, for

Inexpensive, profitable, liberal— 
persons as the best anywhere

II
i

I:
to 36

. ,, unchanged
43 to 44 cents per lb., Windsor selects 
being 46 to 47 cents and Windsor bone
less 48 to 49 cents per lb. The market 
tor barreled pork was steady and quiet 
with ( anadian short cut selling at $56 
to $58 a barrel. Canadian Pure Leaf 
lard was 34 to 36 cents while American 

| compound was 37 cents.
11 Poultry: Current receipts of live and
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while cold-storage turkey 
ents for choice, chickens 

according to quality- 
' cents per lb.; ducks,’ 
1 geese 31 to 32 cents pe^

1075Sii, in realI h._ estate in Toronto Junction. It

Fïer.r-srfis.jyr”
t, ussspeculation is a curse. It plants sub

ir! terferf ^ f°d fa™ la"d and 
interferes with Us cultivation. It spreads
towns and cities out over excessive areas 
compelling bu lders to go further out’ 
than they would like in order to 
extortion. The 
service—waterworks, 
street-car lines, fire ', 
policing - is enhanced, 
of drones and parasites 
in the

1
i

I

mWpotatoes were It’s the chicks you 
•ave, not the chicks 
you hatch, that pay 
profita.

PRATTS Baby 
Chtck Food la a 

Baby Food for Baby Chicks. 
It makes chicks live.

Pratts. Baby chick
»- Food

is not a scratch feed, but a 
perfect food, scientifically 
blended and largely predi
gested, exactly suited to the 
delicate digestive 
Baby Chicks.

At your dealer’s In pkgs 
Also 25, 50 and 100-lb. bags.
Money Back If Not Satisfied.
Writ,e tor new Baby Chick 
Book. It s Free.
Pratt Food Co. of 

Canada, Limited.
3281 Carlaw Ave.,

Toronto. P-14
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person of landlords, real estate 
agents, speculators, lawyers, conveyancers 
etc Who keeps them? The workers 
ot the world—the inhabitants of the city 
and the patrons of its industries. It is 
a gross injustice. It is economic waste.

Real estate speculation s a moral 
menace. It provides a potent tempta
tion of graft, deception, fraud and 
political wire-pulling. It supplies in
centive for improper activity and in
fluence in location of stream and electric 
roads and various other public services. 
Though probably not in all cases deserved, 
the term “real estate agent” has become 
synonymous with chicanery. The system 
which breeds this sort of thing is'vicious. 

What breeds it? Our system of private 
I property in land. What is the remedy? 
Public ownership of all urban, if not also 

I rural, real estate. Nothing else will 
avail. Single tax was the star hope of 
so-called radicals for many years. Single I 
tax will not control real estate speculation I 
in a thousand million years. It is not I 
radical. It does not go to the root of the I 
trouble. It deals with a condition I 
created. It does not touch the cause.

City lots should be owned by the I 
public and not sold but leased to those I 
who wish to build upon or otherwise I 
use them. All increment in value that I 
is produced by the collective effort of I 
the community would then accrue to I 
the public, not to—parasitic class of I 
landlords and speculators. The rents | 
would pay the taxes. Every occupant 
of city real estate now pays a double 
burden—rent and taxes. The effect 
is to increase the cost of everything pro
duced there. This double toll augments 
the cost of manufacturing, wholesaling, 
retailing and of every professional or 
business service rendered by any one 
living within the city. The cost falls 
ultimately upon the true producers of 
wealth—laborers, farmers and others— 
and is distributed as widely as the nation.
All of us pay tribute to the landlord. 
What service does he render us in return?

I have confined the discussion to city 
real estate. I am not sure but that it 
ought also to be applied to farm property 
but of this 1 am not clear. Certain 
objections loom up. Perhaps they are

But there is
I no question whatever in my mind but 
that private ownership of city land is a 
vast and almost unmitigated evil. Sooner 
or later we must gét away from it. Why 
not now?

Let us begin by holding what we have.
No more town lots should pass into 
private control. All new towns should 
be built on Government or at least 
municipally owned land. Townsites along 
future railroads should be on Crown 

Unexcelled dining car service I or else pre-empted lands. City lots 
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains and reverting for arrears of taxes should not 

Parlor Cars on principal Day Trains. be re-sold but held by the municipalities 
P „ and leased on, say, ninety-nine year leases
' il l mlormation from any Grand I at a rental subject to periodic revalua-1 

I runk Ticket Agents or C. E. Horning, I tjon. For this latter suggestion I am I 
district Passenger Agent, Toronto. I indebted to a friend, R. J. Deachman, |

not unknown to readers of the “Farmer’s 
Advocate.” I find through correspond
ence that he has anticipated me a little 
in advocating this idea of public owner-1 ||z 
ship of land. He sees as I do that private 
ownership of land must pass. Neither 
of us has fished this doctrine of books.
We have thought it out independently 
and almost synchronously as an inevitable I I E 
solution to practical public problems I I |
confronting us all. , I I Ê

_______ _________ Gentle Reader, do not be alarmed. =
SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS ^ration" Æ «muchl'hAa^ '

A few choice young cows and I thing—-minus the class hatred so many I |U
heifers, I bull calf, 2 bulls 2 years | crx^;-a|icts exemplify—but sounds better. I I E
old- A vel:y nice bul1 4 years old* Pnhlir ownership of city real estate I f
would exchange for bull equal I 1 ublic OW - I , , • .i farmers’ I I E
merit. See them, they are priced I must be adopted as a plank 1 t I I r
to sell. 1 platform. It is as much a farmers I =

as a city laborer’s question if not more so I II; 
It rivals the customs tariff in practical 
importance, if indeed it does not exceed
that issue.
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yERNICOL is a varnish stain. It makes old furniture look 
like new. It gives a beautiful finish to old floors and 

woodwork.
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It is easy to use—any woman can apply it. Just open the 
can and brush it on. It stains and varnishes at one operation. 
Its colors are light-fast and sun-fast.lb.

Go over the old furniture that is marred a bit or is losing 
its beauty of finish.

Seed Corn—Our Seed Corn is On
tario Grown from Ontario Grown 
You are assured satisfaction, and 
the prices are right.
We also handle Alfalfa, Timothy, 
Peas, Buckwheat, Turnip Seed and 
Garden Seeds in pkts- or Bulk.

Put Vernicol on the floors. It stands wear and tear.

At all Lowe Brothers dealers. Ask for color card, or write 
for further information.

FEEDS
Lowe Brothers, Limited, TorontoWe can supply Linseed Oil Cake j 

Meal, Cotton Seed Meal. Feeding 1 
Molasses (in barrels) Gluten Feed. I 
Dairy and Hog Feeds, Mill Feeds, I 
etc. Dayton Boston 

Kansas City
New York 

Minneapolis
Chicago

POULTRY FEEDS
Our Poultry Feeds are the best in 
quality and price. Ask for samples.

THE NATIONAL
AYRSHIRE
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Ê 50 (HjEJAD REAL AYRSHIRES
Including Grand Champion Male, Grand Champion 
Female, First Prize 4-year-old cow, First Prize Junior 
Yearling Heifer and First Prize Junior A.R. Cow at the 
1918 National. Two daughters of the noted Peter Pan, 
a son of the famous Garclaugh Spottie (21,5 i9 lbs. 
milk), and a daughter of the great Jean Armour.
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Never before in all the history of the dairy breeds has 
such an array of Dairy Cattle been gathered together.

Tuberculin Tested and sold Subject to 90 Day Re-test.
For Catalogues (Mailed only on Request.) Address: Arthur 
H. Sagendorph, Box E, Spencer, Mass.

ARTHUR F. O’NEIL & SONS 
R. No. 2, Denfield, Ont.
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^ stuttering overcome positively. Ôur 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
the arnott institute
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rHE BEST LINIMENT O.A. C, Examination 
Results.

Niagara8« vw nun rat m mum
Gombault’s FOR SALE

Fruit Farms
The following are the results of the 

first, second and third year examinations 
at the Ontario Agricultural College. 
The. names are arranged in the order of 
profit iencyt

First year examinations, maximum 
2,000.—1, Sheppard. 1,590; 2, Shaw, 
1,532; 3, Whiteside, 1,523; 4, Leaver, 
1,505; 5, Graham, Miss, 1,460; 5, Wel
land, 1,460; 7, Wilcox, 1,458; 8, Claus, 

^8, Cockbum, 1,437; 10, Raithby, 
1,426; 11, Emigh, 1,381; 12, Moore, 
1,354; 13, Page, 1,361; 14, Oldfield, 1,349; 
15, Matheson, 1,346; 16, Pearson, 1,343; 
17, Hocking, 1,337; 18, Shore, 1,336; 19, 
Ellsworth, 1,324; 20, Davidson, J. G., 
1,322; 21, Fraser, 1,321; 22, Magee, 
1,319; 23, Birks, 1,316; 24, Waugh, 
1,302; 26, Fleming, 1,297; 26, Disher, 
1,290; 27; Casselman, 1,284; 27, Stuart, 
D. G., 1,284 ; 29, Hartley, 4,263; 30, 
Stewart, C. H., 1,259; 31, Armstrong, 
T. M., 1,254; 32, Ruwald, 1,243; 33, 
Harvey, 1,237; 34, Toner, 1,227; 35, 
Heming, Miss, 1,218; 36, Gray, J. A.,

CoCaustic Balsam » cas t 
of g<Situated about h-.JM 

miles from Niagara-on,

acreage is suitable for growing afi hardy and ten™; fruira^H 

a ly peaches, and 450 acres are now planted with orchards of i

IT HAS NO EQUAL |i| the it 
Si créas 

11 ■ ; 
: I prodt

a*Fer
feeetiss, to* Old

PmQwzity Se#e
endtbs

Ixtottar C*neers, Boil»
Hearn • et Cora#SIUIH m il Bu b IO b«
CAUSTIC SALSA M hm*
Body •* eq,uU **

;v A SI
r 1 :

W rit t i

Don 
Bree

for
Sere Threat 
Chest Cold» Uni , I
Backache 
Neuralgia 

$ Sprains 
Strain» • 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Jointe

kw.We se» le elf 
buy If fleet it *ms Under Soldier Settlement Act, returned soldiers have onoorf.,,. , 

to purchase by paying only 10% of purchase price In^lS "

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY >9

BrooJ« c 1 eerlicle 
amtsacs 20ef ■-sad dartfere m lara

f» remit free He n 
lemeleee. Ptreietost. HOME SMITH AND COMPANY,18 Jtreet >h<TORONTO I

*W to efcnHHt 
eilatet» »»i II eee be 
aaâ ee my case «bel
refaire* ae «Wear*
** plica lit • with 
Strftcl *shrtj. Ontario Hereford Breeders’ Association

nothing but the best. For the Herefords lave provïdYhèb wort"' 1m “rod?<>

aasfl sus Ss; "

Stewart, C. H., 1,259; 31,’ Armstrong)
T. M., 1,254; 32, Ruwald, 1,243; 33,
Harvey, 1,237; 34, Toner, 1,227; 35,
Heming, Miss, 1,218; 36, Gray, J. A.,
1,199; 37, Richardson, 1,193 *2; 38,
Davidson, Miss, 1,192; 39, Reder, 1,182;
40, Bradt, 1,180; 41, Sutherland, 1,163;
42, Armstrong, A. E., 1,142; 43, Cowan,
1,139; 43, Dyer, 1,139; 45, Cook, 1,138;
46, Wild man, 1,131 *1; 47, Malkin, 1.117;

feSSilijSI ABERDEEN ANGUS1,088; 54, Brennand, 1,079 *1; 55, I . .m
McMillan, 1,077; 56, Harley, 1,070; 57, W®. a/c “veral very choice young bulls of the best breeding. Will be priced
fackson, 1,065 ; 58, Copeland, 1,061; 59, I to mterest prospective purchasers. Inspection invited 
Lightboum, 1,059 *1, 60, Watson, 1,056
&£-<%$% Borrows,’ tJD37;*^64) I 2,ynSp*\ CTmilH g nrn___________ —  ONr ARID

I «Si n. m
Giavin, 956 «6; 72, Bichan, 938 *1, 9,10; WLbl,'of^*" JTuSÎw t u

Halpenny, 928 *1; 73, Sanders, Sd

GUERNSEYSiSèkîïêâiSS iSFESST------------- -.w**
WyfcHIiaE. f « K 11; 80, Blakley, 884 *1, 3, 16; 81, I 

CFID BDAflf' Elliott, 862 *1, 2, 19; 82, Fulton, 867 I
r fjff KKOr I I *1, 2, 11 ; 84, Johnston, 844 *1, 3; 85,

g.'SgytS "iÜS&-"»SrE4' ras tSTes.lL’.’ro
Choice «aimais for sale, from imported stock.

8- P-KOLL & A. N. FAULKNER
Orest Village, Norm

Binera m eoeaitss-STiioieTiiEss nuscui
AN'm

Mi
Oorahin Tex. Ots* bottle Ceenetle Beefssm did 

mj rbeumsttlsm food lluua $120 90 paid in
Aoctew sUfl»/ OTTO A BEY KR

Price @ $ „ 7S per bottle Said try d rxtggisis, cr »•* 1 
by ee <mtpress jarepeid Writ* for Booklet 1 
ike UW*E*Cf-WltUâM$ C0MMIIT let.,et» Ce.

the

<
RI
if 3J. E. HARRIS, President,

Kingsville, Ontario.
JAMES PAGE, Secretary,

Wallacetown, Ontario. GoodWEAVES CUREDI
CAPITAL BRAVES BF.MF.DY
boa been having houses for 
farmers and stockmen 

I worst cases yield to its
I action, and every toll treatment is sold 
I with oar positive guamntse of ssttidscttoa 
I OTZSOESOy bsclu

i have a i 
for sen 

of mj
11

Not merely XQÜ&FOfi, but &b$o* 
lately cured. For m ymm

pi
wi

LARKIN FARMSIh

Englls6
REE TRIAL OFFERI}HI? Shoy;."4X,$5te.iyi3iiysto cover postage and wrapping.I

If:1 I For sales B 
English bred 
righc kind to 
crease profit 

; g**« and u,
rip. A gre 
W, thrifty.

LYNNOF

73,
■11 ff

M&Êt ;
1 |f

928

____________________ CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

Grand River Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
fssaraysff ss'Xs srsist ■ • *■
cup. the 111.506-lb. yearly record cow. Come and eee the llne-un of • jU,r

F.W•7,8.
» c1Ü

E' Subjects in which students failed. Brantford

GrahaiI List of Subjects.
I 1. English Literature.
I 2. Composition.
I 3. Arithmetic.
I 4. Hydrostatics.
| 5. Soil Physics.
I 6. Mechanics.
I 7. Manual Training.
I 8. Chemistry. i

________________ __ I 9. Geology.
Alh^ay Lodge Stool, Form. $ g*®.

Angu, - Southdown, - Collie, g;
I will leave for England In June to I 14. Animal Husbandry.

15. Dairying.
16. Poultry.
17. Apiculture.
18. Veterinary Anatomy.
19. Vet. Materia Medica.
20. Surveying and Drainage.

Second year examinations, maximum 
2,800.—1, Jukes, 2,341; 2, McCrimmon,
2,224; 3, Flatt, 2,149; 4, Grant, W. G.,
2,148; 5, Ferguson, C. M.,2,055; 6,
Frith, 2,011 ; E 7, Eidt, 2,002; 8, McCague,
1,959; 9, Irvine, 1,928; 10, Deneau,
1,921; 11, Clemens, 1,912; 12, Jamieson,
1,890; 13, Shoemaker, 1,876; 14, Ireton,
1,845; 15, Stirrett; 1,734 *18; 16, Clark,
1,725; E 16, Coon, 1,725; E 18, Christen-

*10; E 22, Cohen, 1,675; 23, Collier, WPgOW DDOrtKftrmfa Th^^^ofSj?s5U r. >d

1,674; 24, Butt, 1,673; E 25, Thomson, I mmmmmmm*2™™™ l”«. and are thick, mellow feflowg. hied in the
D 1,646 *2; E 26 Laing 1 642; E 27, WMjmt OOI.CMBl,S, ONT. MthiÆp.R, Brooklln, G.T.R.: Oshawa. C-N.R-
Thompson, G. J., 1,620 2 , 28, Snyder, I nnnrr U*11*—- C* 1 al —-Herd headed by Sea Gem Pride *9639^*
1616; 29, Young, 1,587; 30, Barber, Opnilg Valley
1,548 *10, 11; 31, White, 1,518 *11; Mde and f^m a show cow A PKne,,importedr in 5"»-0,6 other ^ 868 ' ’

& ft h.! lüfeefiKtiSter. f.S[ an'lwFemalM-^s8iti5,US,,5iyS6
*19; 38, Lowrie, 1,450 *16, 19; E 39, 1 prices before buying cI«;wherehlS Slre- We a,ao offering a few females In calf to himT«*iip||

Srky.;MÆ1-îè,fs.Sto“' -----------. fflITCHARD BROS-, R. R. No. 1. Elora, Out-
* Subjects in which students failed. Hi] i fPpCT F A D M QlIflDTEIflD WC
E Below 60 per cent, in English. Jealouev . «ILLVlULd I t AKIH OtlUK 1 IlUKNO j

Top^^bul! 98m1nthAs™‘Me' ^ortole. half a dozen heifers. Also one Scot*
eee. W. C. HOWLETXR.r! On^rio right f°r QUiCk ^ WHte OT S

AberdetMt -Aug
| Meadowdale Farm

I HAVE FOUR RED BULLS
Two Imported, also a few female* for — *t, the Duke i

sr,-J. T. GIBSON DENF1ELD, ONT. „ teat: 
The other ; 

a nun
Charles OralSat

reasonable, and though the freight la high R ^111 hTSid ^ °* SC°UA breedln« The p. ,, • are v, ry

™ DUAl-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS i

t ■a-attasi?-SHaass; ;F-
den. wiÿnple, etc. Make your Mlecti^ri?D' G°lden Drep> Broadh<x)k». Augusta. Mia Earn 
GfcO. ISAAC. ... (All railroads, Bell ’phone) u. v>, Onrari,.

Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns MU1®,
ina Portion to supply bulls f thr

di»L 67 attytoe Selection, and smeial by our ptesent herif*e, 

B LIPJm------ i--------------------R- R- No- FREEMAN. C»N i ARio
Deacb Kldge Shorthoms and Yorkshire87,rSÀ0,rthof” !“rd heed?1 ^ ÿ|vi r°ve!cult in 1916, and sire nf the r rh,— • V „ a junior champion on Canadlaa df-ages, both sex for Sle- =1.!, w.,™^™nJl.lilloci5 at GpdPh Winter Fair, 1818. Young aux*"* ** 
supply any^lnt in Yorkshires 8 ^ foot or In calf to Sylvan Power. Wl d»

Forest; Ontario.$;•
r Matthews H. Fraleigh

Mardel
Ss&r

f- Proprletor

Of t

h on June the. IMPORT and includes
ITmcem Royal, Golden Drop, Broadhooks, Augusta,

; n. r Orders solicited.
« 1 havi
SHORT

| ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London, Ontario

SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUSiifier ‘
S?®5?Gtft herd sire wl

musS
.) NewcaiG. C. CHANNONIT

Oakwood, Ontario
P. O. and ’Phone 

Railway connections: Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R.11 Two SI11
Springfield Farm Angus
calms. Four of these are show calves. Also 
have other calves younger, and could 
heifers safely bred to same sire.

KENNETH C. QUARRIE
R. R. No. 6, BeUwood. Ç. P. R„ Fergus, at™ 

Bell Phone Fergus

Now reaching 
milking dams, 
Particulars wri

HAR
(Exeter Statioi

hay
spare a few

!
BeUwood

12 Sho
Kennelworth Farm Bu,u—Thc etrong-
all are sired by Victor of Glencaim, ami a'number 
are ready for service. Prices reasonable.
PETER A. THOMPSON, Hillaburft, Ontario

and young sto 
cows bred to 
Four generatii 
males in the he
C. N. BlansharANGUS CATTLEm ~~ fRi.wi:
Dual-Purpose i
2nd 58739, and Fii 
QfBenachie imp.

We have for sale, some nice young bulls ready for 
service. Also females.i J. W. BURT A SONS
Aberdeen Farm, HUlsburfth. R.R. No. 1, Ont. Continued on next page.
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# ^i«t °f Subjects.
b English Literature.
î:

4. Thesis.
5. Surveying and Drainage.
7. eK=T,

8. Farm Mechanics.
Organic Chemistry.

î?' ?°. Chemistry, 
io q 'ma! Chemistry,
U. Bacteriology.
13. Entomology.
14. Horticulture.
15. Econ. Botany.
ÎS' Fiant Philosophy.
17. Field Husbandry.
18. Feed, and Man.
in’ ?r*n* °1 Breeding.
20. Stock Judging.
à

23. Poultry.
24. Vet, Pathology.
26. Vet. Obstetrics.
26- Forestry and Landscape Gard.

Road making.
28. Farm Management.

igara :

Im;suated about threw!

1n‘for.m- a,nd the whole I 
tender fruits, esp,, i. I

tith orchards of pea h, I 
to fifteen years of age I 

possession givefflB

6.

m

<

i«

™s wa‘SSX0nd?yy Wlna Stecto
&IÏ2&7condltl0Da °*etr8W and !
makes a much 
grestereavlng.

and

never overloade
mots hire the G miS «tin ®PPOrty" V ||

ie price in cash. Sr*™" I ?
..vujt:*

ft»*"
»bé*f S8 day*. The fïmiiï-Sav-
w « sgeod bit of timeeMag
and fcSŸ'flsS eZtottfiNfe to the

bSI

ShorthornsS-___ —L-.-.......I... , . .

TORONTOPMt Broth *!HL n-ai

The Grain- 
aving 

Stacker

i#r:

4
assJSAssociation

ANTICIPATION <r

their worth-—-have market
Bt of members or other

H :t ht [A l
rte sHBEErHErH-E15 ^

Good Shorthorn Bull |

Thirdwill be greater than

REALIZATION
if you are not using a

;

2» Secretary,
acetown. Ontario, WÏSW looking into hoppes- ahowtng 

« 'Am tT*P nx*ir etackw fen. also auger 
nammg from beneath trap fbr return 

the sawd grain to eetwator,Write to Any of These hr Booklet1 have a few imported ones ready 
for service, as well as several 

of my own breeding. The 
price is not high.

WILL A. DRYDEN
M=Pie Shed# Farm Brooklin, Ont.

IGUS LIST OP MANUFACTURERS

EsfeasMaS®
United State*

L&xHEbsssiVL**,.
TTm Wilhjh* tnd,ana Manufactvr.n, <

___ '*-aaaps<.â, ina.g Who Auto Ortgtnat«d thm Wind Stacker

bat*vi* Machine Company, Batavia,
Buffslt? Pltu company. Baffalo, New 

sp* M f* Co , Cap# Girardeau, Mi«w>urf 
■ f-hreahina Machine Company, Racine, ft i»,

. «-k Ma- hine Company, 8» John»ville, New York 
' h*vator» Agncultural Work*. Pottetown 
' Hranlirurhan, Co , Ruehford, IlHnofe

Independent Thresher Co.. SprtncitoJd. !»**,
- »; harquhar <-r> , Vork, Pennsylvania
'. "'k Cbmpany, Wayneehoro, IVnnaylvania 
SMachine Works, Belleville. (UIbosm 

' Mf# . Marion, Ohio
K- “ CmrM-rm«i Company, lit 
Mm -jNN'Ife Tbreahing Machine 
! '"rt ïiuroo Engine # Thresher 
«a® Russêll 8 OûlïVpany 

Wind Stacker C<

New Y or*
List of Subjects.

1. English Literature.
2. Comp., Public Speaking and Journa

lism.
3. Economics.
4. French.

aa k « . i 6. Heat.

Shorthorns 11ESB-,
9. Oual. Chemistry (Practical), 

ual. Chemistry (Written). 
uanL Chemistry (Practical), 
uant. Chemistry (Written), 
rganic Chemistry.

reeding. WîH be priced

Em?ONTARIO
tORTHORNS
HERD

Lam Green Leaf (Imp.).
h!l!hîLd r?,tas
nigh-priced bits calf 

bull—a good individu 
5 one two-year-old b 
invited. You will o ; predate

LEDONIA, ONTARIO

Vernon, Indian.-.Hopkins, Mu
Hufoo. Wto•»« «i('.*«)., Port MaeaiHon, Ohio,, pony, indi»nat»ohs, todîaiï»■ Ma*ae> -

i THtdifnwnn A Co , Richmond. Indian» 
aWualu.^bo.JM O'-., Si->ier,.vt..d;r N:

The
e one For sale: Bull calves and young

üaghsh bred for milk and beef. ___
right kind to head Canadian herds to in- ■ 19 

profits. From very moderate 1 
B*®* î”1 up’ E“«u®h Larfic, Black ngs. A great bacon type, long and » 1K 
letp, thrifty. Come or write. 1 10

bulls.
Th® I 11.

10. • -■ = - r:

13.

Shorthorns 14. Geology.
Cryptogamie Botany.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM I »■ SSLMW
F.Wdla«Coctd,.tt g

Brantford «. - Ontario I ’Subjects in which students failed.

i son of the great sire, 
heto f-gives arc 

»ye females of «milat 
ich is a son of Butte-
ap of big cows in 
oducets.
LEDONIA, ONTARIO Graham’s Shorthorns

ftÆ'aSiSi;
- a number of

ÎÜLLS Holstein Herd Book.
Through the courtesy of W. A. Clemons,

Secretary of the Holstein-Friesian As>- 
sodation, a copy of Volume 22 of the 
herd book has been received at this 

Port ferry, Ont. I office. It is a large volume, carefully

Mardella Shorthorns
Bert heeded by The Duk, th, *. ^ I together with the names and records
RsnoM tire, who* damhatl 8.Wl barf Vmflk I of some of the highest producing cows,

H* of buttertat In the R. O. P. test. 1 I the rules governing the test work, names

Bses@@3 SES^SSs
■ G”hem M Port Perry, Ontario I 62875. A copy of Volume 39 of the

---------------------- ! American Holstein-Friesian Association
I HAVE FOUR CHOICE I herd book has also been received from 

HORTHORN BULLS the Secretary, F. L. Houghton, of Brattle- 
ue eteerviceable age and from good mUUM I boro- Vt> Ç v Pves the rules and 

by my foraer Wedding I regulations of the Association, the minutes 
PriaS Awf wae a eon of Broadhooks I 0f the last meeting, and a list of the

—-1 sarand ot ,rom 423671 10

WO Shorthorn Bulls I They had a rough trip home, and most
Now reaching breeding age, from good I of them suffered fromlseaskickness
ssa^s. pri“d *° For 5m5dï ss C

(Exettr HARRY SMITH “«%£'X bTccT’o., hm! We'«
^lall°° g-T-r-^t^> .Ho * -o, a*., w „ _________________

12 Shorthorn Cows ~mta| 29 Pounds Buttei 103 Pounds Milk
rnw y?Ung Stock of both sexes for sale— I pass*n atree' ----------------. - I This U the seven day butter record and the oee day milk record of the dam of my last bull of

p 8 ored to an Orange Blossom bull. I Verv Tasteful.—An actor-manager of I serviceable age—an exceptional bred youngster and a choice Individual. Also have a month old bd 
mall iterations of Scotch-topped fe- I Continental experience had taken down to I who* dam and sire's dam average 34.36 lbe. of butter in 7 days, 136.07 lbe. of butter In 80 days and 
«mies in the herd. (Special prices before June.) I dinner a lady a stranger to him, and I m lbe. of milk In 1 day. If you want bulls of this breeding I can save you money.

a±sSft»-rr!lD- »•TRACY ^tÊÊÊs^m
yssw’SAÏïïârsïïttï F^,mf*sLkhe“,«'r;he m

I ter ^,hc _

DKNFIELP, ONT,
itario
.ages and headÉtây bred 
ta calf to Roeesurv Sultan, 
eding. The prices ere verv

Ch«rles Grahnm.

IORNS 1
Imported Shorthorns12 pounds of milk b 

rocate, London om
60 head landed at mi farm, 
ludee representatives 
th calves at foot, $
)ks, Augusta. Mies

SIRES IN SERVICE;
imp. Clipper Prince
(Bred by Geo, Campbell)

of the 
-4lheif- 

Rams- Imp. Orange Lord
by Wm. Duthle) B®# by <*eo. AndereoB )

: oui g. Ontario
_ natanusi Gain-
* ford Eel 1 Trout
ly bulls anu d the
:. We Invite tagpection of 
lee, Ont. Long Distanre

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 10 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write os, or come and the herd.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, Ontario
Jet, G.TJL, half mfle taws hum ‘Phone Burlington.

Shorthorns
s-vice. Two arehyJKifc:- 

by our present herd sin.

FREEMAN, ONTARIO
I headed by 
ihamoion on
1918. Young Stock of all 
Sylvan Power

KXKTKR, ONTARIO R 
ferine in young EüÊiï fit tlflbpure Scotch toe* 
illowfefiows, bred i- '<tr

3.T.R.: Oshawa. C.N.R.,. 
tea Gem Pride » 
dee two real held 
, the other by Set ' ™* 
ilea. Write for paitieahBS.
R. 1. Drumbo. Oat.

h can to mmHBi •

b. 1, Elora, Ont.

ISPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS
PoarbiOto9toRoaac« Abo
james McPherson & -■^ons

Sylvan 3
' VÜ.-,

Powef 
n et- One a few tmm teiftsw

DUNDALK, ONTARIO
GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS —

Held
W. G.

iS«.

Cobourg, Ontario.
YOU I MR. HOLSTEIN BREEDER0RNS How would 16 months son of Duchess Aagde Wayne do for your next herd sire? She Is a 26 96 lh 4^year-old and sister to Calamity Snow MeShThidle, the Canadian champion three-yearecrid R O P 

cow who has just completed another R.O.P. record of onr 26,000 lbe. This youngster is a great In 
dividual and sired by Canary Hartog. We also have others younger, as well as females.
Walburo Rivers & Sons Pioneer Farm, R.R. No. 2, IngereoU. Ontario

lelfers. Also one Scotch* 
sale. Write or come and

È3

arneibell Shorthorns
Herd headed by Gainford Supreme, one of the best 

sons of the Great Gainford Marq 'ms

FOR SALE :
Some choice young cows with calf at foot; also 
heifers in calf to Gainford Supreme. - -

We have also for sale some choice young bulls. 
Farm one mile from Islington Station.

some open heifers and

SAMUEL i'RUESDÀLE. Manager, Islington, Ont,
HARKI McGEE, Proprietor, 61 Forest Hill Road, Toronto, Ontario

Conclusive Proof I
«%a be furnished that the use I 
of good Shorthorn bulls on 1 
the farm or on the range in- 1 
creases the size and improves I 
the feeding qualities of the I 
produce of the herd.

A Shorthorn bull is a profitable 1 ■ 
favestmeat. ' t|
Writathe Sccretwrytorfree pahHcat'on If
Dominion Shorthorn I 
Breeders7 Association I
W. A. DRYDEN. O. B. DAY, 1 

President Secrelt.-y 1*
Brooklio. Out. ' Be* 286 |:-:

Cvelp'. Ont. mSO
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Elf :

Proved by 
Hundreds of Tests

it

L(,

Hr i

MILKING MACHINES
Add Hours to Your Day H

i

II T IS impossible for the Dairy Farmers to blend 
and balance their stock feeds as 
to get maximum results.

AN Empire Milking Machine will enable you and 
/A your help to spend at least two hours more in 

A the field every day. The absolute uniform ac
tion of the Empire Milker soothes the cows and gen
erally results In considerably greater mflk flow. It 
also lengthens period of lactation.
If you milk ten cows or more you nrrJ an Empire. 
It will positively save you money 365 days In the 
year. Investigate. Write for Catalog No ll Ask 
for name of nearest dealer. Start saving now.

11 they should be
I II®

E r Bird-F

BariTHE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
of Canada, Limited.

MONTREAL TORONTO,CALF MEALttj
WINNIPEG. HiI: is mixed and blended only after hundredsfof tests 

have been made, that is why we are confident as to 
results. Further, it enjoys the recommendation of 
leading stock men.

You can, therefore, sell your whole milk very pro
fitably, and feed your calves Caldwell’s Calf Meal. 
It is a complete substitute for whole milk.

Your dealer most likely carries this meal, if not, 
we will give you the address of the ^nearest dealer 
who does, or ship direct.—Write

and have 
run righ 
positive!; 
Hanger 
name im 
in the tn 
with clos 
in winter 
possibly 
on two 
bearing 
smooth ai 
so as to 
allow the 
and upwa

§: H

Send for 
this Book

:
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Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
®®raJCr°m aCnC ,°.' Seve^1 °Lthese are. of serviceable age, and all are from g<x3 
record dams. Quality considered, our puces are lower than anywhere else on 

the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

if’ i
Kg

us., 4 ■a g RAYMONDALE FARM
_______________ Vaudreuil, Que. D. RAYMOND, Owner

_______________________ Queen’» Hotel. Montreal.

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
if ■

! THE CALDWELL FEED & CEREAL CO., Limited ASK 1
1 If your ! 

supply yc 
tion his n 
Over 50 ; 
practical 
Louden 
liable.

Dundas Ontario If it s a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sire» ir;„„ 
Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter tn 
seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

?i:
of w:trtn„Vreand information on any rations you require. ^ yOU Pr,ces

1 GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson Ont.
Stations: Clarkson and Oakville.\ Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway. “EVEI

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
Plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries. 41.00 must be 
enclosed.

If Sunny brook Farms
^ho.f°32.,59llbt Grand^f'?6’51 "i’ â°" ?f the $85,000.00 bull. Avondale Pontiac 
bull calf at Worcester Sh- * an qa mh° Syl7£ a"d Rag Apple Korndyke 8th. Sire of the $53.000.00 
World's Record Cow Hyne &fgis Joha”na Ly0”9 Hengreveld Se«is- brother to the Sire of the

Eglinton P. O.

In-breeding.
Is it wise to keep two geese and 

gander out of the same flock? I have had 
the same three for four years and when 
the goslings are a couple of weeks old 
they sicken and die.

Ans.—It is not wise to in-breed with 
any class of stock. The male and female 
should be unrelated. Weak stock very 
often results from in-breeding. As a 
rule, goslings are hardy and easy to raise 
and we presume that the trouble comes 
from too close breeding.

including 
Litter an 
Forks anc
Made in C

||| a

- :

R. A. F. LOUDEN
JOSEPH KILGOUR C

« $13 CRIME/ 
Branches 

Martin 
Pender S

North Toronto

Miscellaneous.
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE

Grade Stallion.
Is there any law prohibiting the using 

of a stallion that is not pedigreed? J. W.
Ans.—-A grade stallion cannot stand 

for service in Ontario. So far 
aware

AlbertaHAMILTON ONTARIO i
Cabbage Culture.Present herd sire >none of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. We have three of 

his sons born during May and June last, and also Ygrandson of 
Lakeview Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent From the most southern part of the 

province of Ontario to Dawson City
______  and to the shores of the Atlantic the

O f y-x » w , cabbage can be grown successfully.
'►jOn Ol v/rmsby Jane ivincr It does best in a comparatively cool

The services of our is mn»t^M?BY JANE HENGERVELD BURKE & temperature. In the warmer parts of
SXtaîneÏby^fvingaTearTy^wS

S' toast StaftiJSsi METCALF j. STEVENS sk Ua a,so |bout our herds. and a late crop which will mature after
STEVENS Bowmanville, Ontario the hot weather is over. Pamphlet

No. 23 of the Central Experimental 
Farm, written by W. T. Macoun, Domin
ion Horticulturist and available at the 
Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, covers the culture, 
not only of the cabbage but the cauli
flower as well which is also a cool 
weather crop. Of the early varieties 
of the cabbage the Early Wakefield is 
popular while the Danish Balihead and 
Late Flat Dutch are favorites. In 
the cauliflower the Early Dwarf Erfurt 
and the Early Snowball are recom
mended for a summer crop while Large 
Algiers and Walcheren are given as the 
two best for fall use.

Both of these crops are subject to the 
root maggot. The pamphlet recommends 
the application of the tar-felt paper 
disc for the stem of the young plant. 
The paper disc is split from the centre 
to the edge and slipped around the stem 
of the plant.

P

irregular work c
■ dpcea both. A b:
■ blood purifier, a
■ FLEMING'

HEAVE I
■ prevent the
■ "hen developed, 
I ’®t^nn*U‘y He,
■ quick! J cure the!

Fuller Infoi
I Fleming’» V 
I V eterinury
H Write us for » F

flemin

li : as we are 
there is nothing in the Act toft At Serviem prevent a man using a grade on his own

However, it is not advisablemares.
to do so, as the quality of the colts from 
a good registered sire will command a 
higher price on the market.

Muck Soil.W; What would you advise sowing on 
black muck soil that was plowed from 
sod last fall? J. E. B.

Ans.—You might find that corn would 
do very well on this soil. The trouble 
with the cereal crops is that the muck 
soil being rich in nitrogen produces 
luxuriant growth which very often lodges 
before maturity is reached. We believe 
you would be safer with corn than with 
some of the other crops, 
only a small patch and some special crop 
was desired celery or cabbage shtSIld 
do well.

If •

nit

VALLEYBROOK STOCK FARM
Posch ex-Canadian Champion with 19 611 lb/ a» a thr K 8 m t0g.Teunsen son of Daisy Tensen 
sired by Woodland Sir Mercedes hi sire a full brother to^Banf»',^ ÏTr cah'e9

te»'«» Sc1",1,0» B-sn;,”s,,dBdl Kz'J:r,;„rsHi JOSEPH NEWELL & SON, Springfield, Ont. 

Elderslie Farm Holstein-Friesians
b’̂ ’b^'w5 {b'f"|IS®®®v,dd De Ko'|r8th1 whoqlYtEgiMb mjlk' ,ba' butter

Butter Boy. We have others younger equally as well bred Writ? J, 2 grand 80,1 of De Kol 2nd. 
see them. (Take Kingston Rd. efrs fS T^to! better <»me and

Holstein Bulls and FemaIes~^Snlfy four b""* left^f serviceable age. ah
should sell them Two are sired by May Echo Prince Vbrother°^ dam9Va!'d ‘heir individuality 
spare a few nice straight heifers and young cows bred to our 3Tdh ‘ Ech°nSyl,vla’ Can also
Rnces »8ht. ___ _ JOS. PEEL, _ °our Po9t pe^ps^nPtontiac Cornicopia.

If there was

'

Holsti?
Dower.

If I buy a farm from my wife and 
she signs off to me at time of buying, 
can I sell the farm to my son without 
her will?

2. Does she have to sign off again?
3. Has she any claim on it after 

signing off the first time?
( Intario.

: ; l. 15 ready for ser 
with 32.7 lbs. butte 
the most11; conservât
n R. I 
R. R. NO. 4,

flil
•lit 1 ].

Brother to the $fl(V)O06|,allJLLThreeYofKt'l!'ese are^fdv^1^DiJFÜcatF

also for females. We are pricing a number of heif,_as YredTo o'ur own ^ a.re ,sho” calves. Write us 
mondale, a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia. ' We now haveTtn e 1 8,re' ?ylv,us Walker Ray- 
this sire. Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER & SONS a few month8 old by
Port Perry, Ont., R. R. No. 4. K “ i>UNS- Manchester Station, G. T. R

1
fine, two-year-old 
Pontiac Hengervelfk

JAAn - 1 Yes, assuming that her 
lease to you ol all her interest in the land 
was iiv deed properly prepared and duly 
signed, sealed and delivered 

No.

rc- A Scottish schoolboy, whose school was 
so far from home that he. took dinner with 
him, said to his mother:—“Mother, does 
yer specs mak’ ye see things bigger ?" 
“A wee bit,” replied his mother. “Awed," 
he said, "I wad juist like it if ye wad 
tak’ ’em off when ye’re (jackin’ ma dinner."

Ccft! CITY VI
Bulls ready lor•r ■ s Silver Stream Holsteins^Choice Rullc

and’fr8''"^'3?"11” ‘^'bu'treMn 7dâ^nalidb^Kfng1Ly m^Hlng^veMS1’0001''18 af h‘3 six nearest

better come and^e2 hem 8°Jacob

fosses of R. (). p
fwo-year-oLls brec 
TLVed at present
■nomas. Ont.
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Gossip.

I. The Waterloo County Sale.
Holstem breeders should keep in mind

eluh I f°°, Unty Holstcin breeders’ 
club sale of h.gh-class Black and Whites
on June 4, at the Waterloo Skating Rink.
The Club intends making this an annual 
sale, consequently are culling severely so 
as to offer the public some of the best 
stock from their consigners’ herds. Every 
animal ,s guaranteed to be right and

sale time™ rl frl?h °r wiM frpshen about 
and i s u-h<' SecrAetary. W. A. Rife, 
sent-itivpS"fr.KU7PP' ,-'^ncultural Repre- 

live for Waterloo County, recentlv
caUle a n°llr °f,inSpe!iîion and f°und the 
cattle in good condition, havine size
and desirable conformation and with 
every indication of being heavy producers 
Among the lot offered will be a 25.33-lb. 
junior four-year-old, sired by grandson 
of P^t,ac Komdyke. She is daughter 

,g L,yons Hengerveld. There is 
also a daughter of Sir Echo Beets Posch 
a cow with a 15,000-lb. two-year-old 
daughter that has reached as high as 
JO lbs. a day as a three-year-old. There 
are several R. O. P. cows wit records 
UP,/O 14,000 lbs., and other equally 
well bred. Plan on attending the sale 
and getting some of the good things 
which the Waterloo County breeders 
are offering. Write W. A. Rife, R. R 
Ao. 2, Galt, for a catalogue, mentioning 
1 he harmer s Advocate.

Get This

LOUDENR Waterloo County Holstein Breeders’

Consignment SaleI «

Rlil’r. -'/in.:

most FORTY-FIVE HEAD REGISTEREDof the

I

HOLSTEINSBird-Proof

Barn Door
.

AT WATERLOO SKATING RINK, WATERLOO, ONT. t

Wednesday, June 4th, 1919Hanger
At 1.30 “D.L.S.”

Consisting of cows and heifers (fresh) and a number 
of heifers bred ; also four males.

Daughters or grandaughters of “Dutchland 
Colantha Sir Abberkerk,” "Inka Sylvia Bos,” “Sir 
Echo Beets Posch,” “Sir Korndyke Boon,” “Paladin 
Ormsby,” “Hengerveld Korndyke King,” “Sir 
Creamelle,” “Grace Fayne 3rd Sir Mercena,” “King 
Mangeloche Walker,” “KingSegis Calamity Alfaretta,” 
“Riverside Sir Aaggie De Boer,” “Vale of Ferndale De 
Kol Boy,” “King Lyons Hengerveld,” “Prime 
Abberkerk Mercena.”

T he best lot of cattle ever offered in Waterloo Co.
For catalogues, apply to

and have the barh door hang and li 
run right for" all time. This is I 
positively the- finest Barn Door l| 
Hanger on the market. As its I 
name implies, birds cannot build |j 
in the track. The track is hollow ||| 
with closed ends. No ice or snow 
in winter or trash in summer can 
possibly get in to clog it. Runs 
on two strongly braced roller II 
bearing trolley wheels, always 
smooth and easy running. Hinged 

to make it flexible and to 
allow the door to swing outwards 
and upwards if occasion requires.

ASK FOR LOUDEN LINE
If your Hardware man will not 
supply you, we will direct; men
tion his name, width of your door. 
Over 50 years of experience and 
practical experiments go to make 
Louden goods efficient and re
liable. We make

?riesians !

■ our present sire, Pontiac 
sons of our former sire, 
ind all are from good 

anywhere else on 
8. Write to-day.
OND, Owner
Queen’» Hotel, Montreal.

A. Becker’s Holsteins.
I The largest individual consignment to 
I the Waterloo County Holstein Breeder’s 
I Sale, now scheduled for June 4, is mention- 
I ed in a special advertisement appearing 
I elsewhere in these columns over the 
I of Arthur Becker of Petersburg. Mr. 
I Becker is one of the best known breeders, 
I in the county and his offering on June 
I 4 will consist of 12 head, eight females 
I and four young bulls. Probably the most 
I outstanding individual listed in the offering 
I is the four-year heifer that has, under the 
I first official short term testing done on 
I the farm, just completed a 7-day record 
I of 25.32 lbs. of butter from 454.80 lbs. of 

milk and 49.87 lbs. of butter and 928 lbs. 
of milk in 14 days. She also made 10,072 
lbs. of milk and 486.27 lbs. of butter in 
the R. O. P. as a 3-year-old. Others, 
however, worthy of note is a two-year-old 
daughter and a 7-year-old full sister of 
Cornelia Victoria, which made 14,624 
lbs. of milk and 677.50 lbs. of butter in 

I R. O. P. last year as a junior 3-year-old; 
Erie Gray De Kol, a 7-year-old with size j 
and conformation, sells with a 587 lbs. 
butter record from 13,223 lbs. of milk 
and is one of six of the seven females 
selling that is bred to Mr. Becker’s junior 
herd sire Sir Echo Beet’s Posch, brother 
to the great May Echo Sylvia. Mary 
Palmea Butter Girl, a six-year-old cow, 
is the only other mature cow listed in I 
this consignment. She is one of the I 
largest cows that will be in the sale and I 
as a two-year-old made a private record I 
of over 13,000 lbs. of milk. She sells I 
with a two-year-old sister and it is also I 
worthy of mention that their dam, Mary I 
Grey at 11 years of age made 12,091 I 
lbs. of milk and 585 lbs. of butter for I 
the year. The four bull calves listed I 
are all sired by Pamela Butter Boy, a I 
son of Brightest Canary. See the Club I 
advertisement and write for further I 
particulars.

1
bo as

name

îesians
ior and junior sires, King 
ord dams. ,
up to 34.71 lbs. butter to

W. A. RIFE, Secretary, R. R. 2, Galt, Ont.
J. S. KRAPP, Sales Manager, Galt, Ont.

:son Ont.
nd Hamilton Highway. “EVERYTHING FOR THE 

BARN”
including Cow Stalls, Stanchions, 
Litter and Feed Carriers, Hay 
Forks and Slings.
Made in Canada for a Generation
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF lli 

CANADA. LTD. 11
513 CRIMEA ST., OUBLPHC ONT. 

Branches with complete stocks:
Martin Are., Winnipeg, Man.

Pender St. W„ Vancouver, B.C.
St. John, N.B.

Alberts Dairy Supplies.
Edmonton, Alts.
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12 High-class Holsteins
i

e. a

BECKER’S CONSIGNMENT TO THE WATERLOO SALE
This consignment comprises eight females and four young bulls—the 

choicest offering ever listed from Waterloo County. Included in the lot is a 
25.32-lb. four-year-old heifer, a two-year-old daughter and a seven-year sis
ter of a 14,624-lb. junior three-year-old heifer, a 7-year-old show cow with 
13,223 lbs. of milk and 587 lbs. of butter as a five-year-old, one other big 
7-year-old cow with a private yearly record of over 13,000 lbs., etc. The 
majority are well forward in calf to the great young sire, Sir Echo Beets 
Posch, brother to the world’s greatest milk producer, May Echo Sylvia. 
The bulls referred to are all six months’ calves, and sired by a son of Bright
est Canary, Look up this consignment before the sale. Don’t 
forget the dati

Ltd.,
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StockhK i *
1 r"Are prevalent in cold weather JM
■ «regular WOrk and overfeed in- MHwâf
■ F?®®* A system tonic andH Mood pun fier, such as HV^ V T/X
■ FLEMING’S TONIC ffltl

HEAVE REMEDY fm\ Kg#
WÜ1 prevent these troubles and E&f 1 À

■ developed. withFlemin«’8 J JÊA
■ I2Smary HeaJintr Oil will A■ Quickly cure them. Per box, $1. Mgrt- i
■ Fuller Information In

I Flemins'a Vest Pocket 7]
I Veterinary Adviser 1 u*,â:
■ Write us for a Free Copy Vf**»*

FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■
■ | 75 Church St., Toronto

Waterloo, Wednesday, June 4
Petersburg, OntarioARTHUR BECKER

Highland Lake Farms
Gidley was paying his first visit to a 

riding school.
“Here’s your horse,” said the in

structor, and Gidley advanced gingerly 
and took hold of the bridle. Then he 
examined his mount minutely, and, 
pointing to the saddle-girth, asked :

“What’s it got that strap around its 
waist for?”

“Well,” answered the instructor with
out cracking a smile, “all our horses have 

of humor. They like to laugh, 
and sometimes when there are learners 
around we have to put on those straps 
to keep ’em from bustin’ their sides.”

For Sale: Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty - pound bulls ready for heavy service. 
Priced to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Écho Sylvia,

R. W. E. BURNABY JEFFERSON, ONT.
Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial

Alluvialdale Stock Farms Offer For SaleHolstein Bullsare recom- Two young Registered Holstein bulls fit for service. Dams official tested of Johanna strain, sire, Sir 
Gelsche Walker whose 7 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 days. Write for price and pedigree.

Norval Station, Helton County, Ont.T. L. Leslie
wbhtÿ/ii/0', serv‘Çe. 1 younger. From dams 
th ' . ” butter in 7 days to those priced for 

most conservative buyer. Females also.
R. M. HOLTBY

4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

a sense
i are subject to the 
nphlet recommends 
the tar-felt paper 

the young plant, 
it from the centre 
•d around the stem

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Our bulls took the Senior Championship, Junior Championship and Grand Cham
pionship in Sherbrooke, and first in their respective classes at Quebec, in addition to 
taking the special prize for the best bull on the grounds any breed. We have others 
like them. Write for catalogue.
Geo. H. Montgomery

Dominion Express Building, Montreal

R. R. NO.
FOR SALE

PÔnt’iat”Hengcr0ldI Registered Holstein bull—Duke

Bo, Act n JAMES EDSALL 
■—-—?FP°rt Colborne, Ontario.
Bll]1 CITY VIEWÂYRSHIRES
cros^r^f s£rvice- Bull calves, some have 7 
Two-vo f R, ,^’ Blood. Heifers just freshened. 
servoHCar»° ' 8 ^red for early fall. Nothing re- 
Thomas." Ont*"*' Jamea B”SS & Son, St.

A miner explained one day to a bishop 
why he never went to church. “You 
see, bish, it’s like this,” (he miner said : 
“the fust time I went to church they 
threw water in my face, and the second 
time I went they tied me to a 
I’ve had to keep ever since." The bishop 
smiled grimly. “And the third time you 
go,” he said, “they’ll throw dirt on you. ’

D. McArthur, Manager
Phllipsburg, Qua beer, whose school was 

îe. took dinner with 
:r:—“Mother, does 
:e things bigger?" 
i mother. “Aweel,” 
like it if ye 

>ackin’ ma din

Weeteirl» Avrehir» Hprrl-1 can Pnce females with records up to 12.000 lbs. milk, and have f T cololilcI oil lie I ici il Gne fine, young bull. 14 months old, a maternal half-brother of 
Snow King, and closely related to Briery 2nd of Springbank and Lady Jane on his sire's side. Also 
two young bull calves, with dams giving 65 lbs. per day in mature class and 45 lbs. per day as 3-year- 
old. Write, or come and see them.

woman

DAVID A ASHWORTH, Denfield, R 2, Middlesex Co., Ontwad
ner."
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Founded 1866

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

May 29,
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Good Fishing.a Is it legal for a person to fish in the 
from Hip °f °ntafri? witho,lt Permission

,rM'ie,rn”j,he land i"r“8h *hti
Ontario.

H
k: $

1 |>
Sub.îpxr

Ans.—No.Sp ■7WM///A

Feather Eating.

| feathers?
grain and given plenty of grit and water

M. M.
Ans.—This depraved appetite is 

times brought about by lack of meat 
tood m the ration, and from crowded 
conditions. There is very little that 

| can be done unless detect some of the 
worst culprits and remove them from 
the pen. This may prevent others from 
contracting the habit. Making the ration 
about ten per cent, meat food will also 
help Giving the birds skim-milk to 
drink will take the place of meat.

Marking Chickens.
What is a good way to mark chickens 

when young? Would it do to cut off 
one of the toes? Which toe should be 
cut off, or is there any better way of 
marking? C. W.

Ans.—It is not advisable to remove 
one of the toes. It is customary to 
mark the young chicks by punching 
a hole in the web between the toes. If 
this hole is punched when the birds 
about a day old it will not fill in, and 
be used to distinguish the birds until 
they are old enough to wear a leg band. 
There are special punches on the market 
for making these holes.

A Sister’s Services.
There were living together two un

married sisters and their brother. The 
oldest sister took sick seven years ago.
A widowed sister was sent for to come and 
take care of her sister. Two years ago 
the sister who took charge of the house 
died, leaving the widowed sister the care 
of the house. At the same time the 
brother took sick and was cared for and 
nursed by her. She also had the care of 
looking after the house and nursing him 
for two years. Can she collect pay from 
his estate.

Ontario.
Ans.—Probably she can, provided she 

is in a position to show an express agree
ment by him for payment for her services 
or at least circumstances from which 
such agreement can reasonably be in
ferred.
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Striking Features of METAL Roofs
HERE is no other roofing 

with so many worth while 
features as Galvanized 

Steel Shingles.
First of all, they are abso

lutely fire-proof, not merely 
“fire-resistant.” You cannot 
set them on fire. But hold a 
match to the edge of these so- 
called fire-resistant” roofings 
and watch them bum.

T Unlike wooden shingles, metal 
does not “curl up,” warp, twist, 
and blow off.

But the outstanding feature 
of galvanized steel shingles is 
their durability. Thirty years 
of service is common. The first 
roofs
shingles, at the beginning of the 
metal roofing industry in Canada 

thirty years ago, are still 
giving satisfactory service, and 
a ppear good for many more years.

i third the time. The Dm Sheep foisaving on 
supports, on labor, and on 
board for the men will go a long 
way towards making up the 
difference in first cost between 
metal and an inferior fnaterial.

A further saving will be 
effected in your fire insurance 
premium, because most com
panies will give you a lower rate 
on a steel clad building than on 
a wooden one.

Our OxJ
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Pr We have at 
ewes and rams 
ewe lambs—th 
and breeding s

PETER
R R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell

Iff covered with metal
;

I ft over
Lightning-Proof

Metal is also lightning-proof. 
There has never yet been a single 
case reported of a metal roof, 
properly grounded, that has 
been struck by lightning.

It is also waterproof. A 
month’s steady downpour would 
have no more effect on galvan
ized steel than an hour’s rain.

Having a smooth surface, 
the snow does not stick to it 
and heap up. Therefore, there 
is no chance for “ backwatering, ” 
and huge, heavy, dangerous 
icicles do not form along the 
edges.

15<;
No Painting

Last but not least—You do 
uot have to spend money for 
expensive paint and labor to 
repaint a metal roof every few 
years. The heavy galvanizing is a 
far better protection than paint.

Go into the roofing question 
as deeply and as thoroughly as 
you like. You will conclude in 
the end that the advantages, 
durability and economy of metal,’ 
make it the roof for the wise 
investor.

Catalogues and further informa- 
t.ot wrll be gladly supplied by any of 
the firms listed below.

Lasts Longer
Of course, galvanized steel 

shingles cost more than wooden 
shingles and other cheap roof
ings on the market at present. 
Steel is worth more. And gal
vanized steel gives so many 
more years of service that it 
costs less in the long run.

Furthermore, the big item 
of cost in a galvanized steel roof 
is material. The small item is 
labor.

That’s what y< 
—tests have pi 
leave too much 
No. 9 Ball Bea 
up to 300 head 
one from your 
us his name.

CHICAGO 
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Kent or
The hardiest ai 
sheep of Great 
wherever graz 
Ram Show and 
Thursday and 1 
1919. Descrip 
all information 
A. J. BURRO 

And 16 Bedf

I I
It costs $1.00 to $1.50 

per square less for labor to put 
on the more quickly-laid metal 
roof than one of wooden shingles 
The bulk of the

Neither does the dust from 
the road or the chaff from the 
threshing engine cling to metal 
The first wind blows it off, 
whereas it sticks to wooden 
or other roofings, and assists 
in rotting the roof.

money you 
invest in a metal roof, therefore, 
actually enters into the life and 
service of the roof. F<STEEL “Not Tin”

Shropshire ew 
Clydesdale Stal

W. H. Pugh

There is no "tin” plate such as 
is used in tin leans, etc . used in 
Galvanized Steel Shingles or 
Sheets. They are of sheet steel 
heavily coated with zinc spelter. 

1 o call metal shingles a "tin" roof
k . .callln6. a steel armoured 
battleship a "tin" boat.

Lighter Supports
And if you also side the 

barn with galvanized 
sheets, you can use lighter 
and less expensive 
and also erect the barn

lift Clean Rain Water
steelNaturally rain water Subscriber.run

ning off a metal roof is cleaner, 
purer, and more desirable. Metal 
further has the unique property 
of condensing and shedding the 
dew. A fair area of metal roof 
often sheds a quarter or half 
barrel of dew in a single night 
in an otherwise dry season, when 
every little particle of water is 
precious.

The hot

: Shropshiresupports, 
. in one- lambs. good size

JOHN MIL
,'.he Metn bc Roofing Company, Limited, Toronto 

TheTrei, Aelal &h>ng|e& Siding Co., Limited, Preston 
r~l GAaTltP,Al| MeJta Company, Limited, Galt, Ontario 
The Mek a r 1 a ne -Douglas Company, Limited, Ottawa 

lhe Pedlar People, Limited, Oshawa.

Maplehurst Hi
offering: A chi 
from the leadini 
years. We also 1 
offering: One 
White Leghorns 
4, Mitchell, Oi

Kale for Feed.
Will thousand-headed kale have any 

effect in smothering out couch grass?
ended as pasture

as fodder

1 ;

Roof with Metal
tot safety and permanence 12

summer sun does 
not make a metal roof soft and 
cause the water-proofing mater
ials to

2. Is kale recorrun 
for dairy cows? Æ

3. In what way Wltale used 
for cattle?

4. Which is the most profitable as a 
crop for dairy cows, kale, rape or millet?

T. J. W.

Choice See
we have ever o: 
China swine. I

GEO.
evaporate, as too often 

happens with certain roofings.

CheiAns.—1. Kale is not as good as 
some of the other crops for smothering 
out couch grass. It is a crop, however, 
which may be sown in rows and cultivated 
throughout the season. In this way the 
grass may be kept in check. We have 
found rape to be a very good crop on 
weedy land. The soil is summer-fallowed 
up till the first of July, and then the rape 
is sown in rows and cultivated once or 
twice during the growing season. The 
leaves of the plant soon cover the row 
and prevent grass growing up after the 
last cultivation.

2. Dairy cows will do well on kale, 
but as it is of the nature of rape it will 
taint the milk. For this reason it is 
seldom fed to cows. It is an excellent 
feed for sheep and swine.

3. We have never heard of this crop 
being used as feed for dairy cows in 
this country, but it is a pasture crop.

4. Both rape and kale will taint the 
milk. Millet is really not a pasture crop. 
It may be grown for hay and fed to 
cattle and sheep, but it is injurious to 
horses. If wanting a pasture crop for 
this summer^ you might sow oats and 
clover. The oats would be ready to 
pasture by the first of July and would 
give a considerable quantity of feed. 
wanting a succulent feed for winter for 
dairy cows, yon might grow mangels, 
or else corn for the silo.

Choice young

Cieo. E. Norry,FOR SALE
JERSEY BULL

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires Meadow
Sows bred, oil 

litters rea 
bred an

G W. MINER

Inveru
Still to tile fore, 
and ready to bre 
lï a? >'e n-' passin
Hadden, IVfferl

Two-years oM Hood farm breeding. I think this
dav H?sdred hU" offered for sa,e in Canada to- 

• Fiis dam has a record of ID 097 n „and 617 lb, of butter as a two-yeai old ‘^.so a 
bull calf and two-year-old heifers. For ' full nar

Roseberry Place, St. Thom or ’phoneTofi

We have bred over one-half the world’s Jersey
nafimPwnSL0raar8eiyearly produotion at the 
paik ^ye bred, and have in service, the two
I?irp fCrampi°n Berkshirc boars. If you need
descriptiotTand'pricesI" US f°r “terature.

k
ü

8 F
_________________ HOOP FARM, Lowell, Mass

Sr*™PtonJersey Bulls
PrZlZTkaSli î0n- bulls are aÆl rt0B^1

it? i
i TA
. Boars ready fur 

also
JOHN W. TOD

young sows I■ B. H. BULL & SONS
BRAMPTON Type Che» T. 1JUST ONTARIOJERSEYS arrived, including 

S|de. sired hy the 
tional O. I c. sh 
Pigs for sal, Jo..no
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JNO. PRINGLE,
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Cream Wanted
tship yours to us, as we must have it to 
supply our well-established u. 
good quality butter. Therefore, we are 
prepared to pay you highest market 

price paid. We furnish cans and 
Refer-

trade with

pay express charges.
ences any bank.

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King Street West

Toronto Ontario
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Apple Cider.
license forCZTfy f°t farmcr to have 

01 makmg apple cider for hlmsel
I. C.

W£'*\

X (
Ans.—Xot that **rwe are aware of.

Pi^s With Scours.
- -1 * ■ ■I have pigs five 

the scours, 
the cause and 
oats to the

, weeks old that have 
S,,mc have died. What is 

< l|re. 1 am feeding ground
oriieinivht" 'Wding of theXlam, 

auarlt ^ |'|llgh ln 100 close, damp 
quarters are direct causes of 
heeding the 
dam.

y hOWS.■Fill Install an IDEAL SILO fnow i
It will pay its own cost 
quicker than ever before

. , , scours.
onts should not affect the 

t-No . I , \s "/ to endeavor to prevent ft tart b>' tep!T the dam in health 
andTerl of and, 8‘vmg regular exercise 
and feed of good quality. A treatment 
s to give a dessertspoonful of raw linseed 

oil and then in eight to ten hours one-
anth<rau ° A"bnitrate of bismuth 
and three drops of laudanum in a teaspoon
ful of new nnlk every six or seven hours.

% *

Thousands of Ideal Green Feed Silos 
own cost the first year on Canadian farms.

have earned their
Dm Sheep for the Producer, Butcher end Consumer.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
ewes and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

But an Ideal erected on your place this . 
for itself in less time than ever before. Why?

Because it will greatly reduce the amount of dry feed you'll 
have to provide for your stock next winte 
feeds are

summer will pay
Buffalo Carpet Beetle,

What is the name of the 
insect and what accompanying I 

be used to destroy it ? I 
A S I

PETER ARKELL & SONS I . Ans The larvae which was received I 
R. R. No. 1 Teeawater, Ontarlt I IS, ?* the Buffalo carpet beetle, or a closely I
H. C. Arkell W. J. Arkell F. S. Arkell | allied species, which is similarly injurions I

The following paragraphs relative to 
the control of Buffalo carpet beetles and

That's what you'll get by shearing with a machine I * Tm °f bed hugs, are from
—tests have proved it. Old methods of shearing I a PUjAPnlet on House Pests issued by I 
leave too much wool on the sheep. The Stewart I the Department of Entomology of the I 
No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing Machine shears flocks I Ontario Agricultural Unller™.- |up to 300 head and leaves no second cuts. Get htu 'g | , T ,
one from your dealer; if he can’t supply you, send I 1 . Sru.us or larvae ol the former | -
us his name. Write for catalogue. I are active little creatures covered with

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY blackish hairs; those of the latter
Oept. B 161, 12th St. and Central Ave., Chicago, Illinois | hairless whitish caterpillars usually

cealed in little cases made from the fabric 
they feed upon. Both are very common 
in houses destroying furs, woolens and 
feathers.

Control.—Prevent furs or very valu
able woolen goods from being attacked 
by taking them outside into the sunshine 
in spring not later than May 1st, beating 
and brushing them throughly and then 
putting them away until needed for the 
cold weather in good. pillow 
paper bags hung from the ceiling or in 
paper or tins boxes. These boxes should 
have paper pasted over all the cracks 
and as an extra precaution should be 
wrapped carefully with two or three 
ply of good wrapping paper and tightly 
tied. Every clothes closet or storeroom 
should be examined for the presence of 
these pests about July 1st and again 
in three or four weeks. If any are found 
they should, of course, be killed and the 
clothing or woolen articles taken outside, 
shaken, beaten and left in the sunlight 
for a day or so. Meantime wherever

can
and mill and grain

Higher than in many years.

And because it will enable your cows to give 20 to 25 
per cent more milk—and butter-fat is bringing 50 to 60 

pound, as against 20 to 30 cents in other years.
15% More Wool = mcents

a

Figure it out.

Write today for our illustrated silo catalogue. You’ve no 
time to lose if you hope to get your silo erected in time to take 
care of your 1919are

com crop.con-

Kent or Romney March Sheep
The hardiest and best grazing mutton and wool 
sheep of Great Britain. Successfully acclimated 
wherever grazing sheep are required. Annual 
Ram Show and Sale, 350 head. Ashford, Kent, on 
Thursday and Friday, September 25th and 26th, 
1919. Descriptive pamphlet, list of breeders, and 
all information from
A. J. BURROWS - Ashford, Kent

And 16 Bedford Square, London, England

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
CANADA MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN

U Alpha Churns and Butterworkers. Catalogues
*ny our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO

a

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
cases or

FOR SALE
WfâÊÊËL : ivA-ASSSEÉShropshire ewe lambs and young ewes, two 

Clydesdale Stallions, four Shorthorn bulls.

Myrtle Station, Ont.

r:
I

W. H. Pugh

Shropshirese^^X^trom°LZ^
lambs, good size and quality, at reasonable prices.

Claremont, Ont.
Q

S-l

S
JOHN MILLER,

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL.Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine—Present 

ottering: A choice lot of young stock, either sex, 
trom the leading herd of Canada for the last 15 
years. We also have standard-bred horses. Present
ottenng: One first-class young stallion; S.-C. , , , . n . . . ,
w to ta Leghorns. D. Douglas & Sons, R.R. No. I practicable; the floors of the infested 

’ tchel1, °nt- * * room should be scrubbed with boiling
water to kill the insects in the cracks, 
and this should be supplemented by a 
thorough heavy spraying of every crack 
and crevice in the room with gasoline.
If upholstered goods or carpets are 
attacked they should be saturated with 
the gasoline at the point of attack. It is 
frequently necessary to use the gasoline 
again in about two weeks to reach any 
larvae that may have escaped. As gasoline 
is very inflammable no light should be 
brought into the room until the fumes 
have nearly all escaped. Where gasoline 
is not easily obtained one may use instead 
a mixture of kerosene, turpentine and 
carbolic in the proportions of about 20 
parts of the 1st, 5 of 2nd and 1 of the 3rd.

Inverugie Tam worths I Bed Bugs.—The best remedy where
Stm to the fore, wi' a bonny bunch o' gilts, bred it is practicable is fumigation with sulphur 
in a rea. to breed; a few weaned laddies. Ca' I First make the room as near air-tight 
HadVenr‘ ivn,Tr or Tritc Tt ThiE note. Leslie as possible, open all closets, drawers and 

raw, nt„ R.R. No. 2. I boxes, turn out the bedding so that the
fumes may penetrate everywhere. Then 
place a tub of water in the room with a 
basin or earthen vessel set on a brick in 
the centre to safeguard against fire 

No. 1, Corinth, Ont aad place live coals in the vessel and put 
upon these 2 lbs. of sulphur to every 1,000 
cubic feet of space. Keep doors closed 
for 6 or 8 hours or longer. This will not 
kill the eggs so it should be repeated in 
two weeks time. Sulphur fumes tarnish I
suit whether on wall paper or frames, also I nrn V'CIJIDCC —My Berkshires for many years have won the leading

. „u fhprpfnre sometimes I I) IM\ l\ O il IIV E. J prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph. Hlghcleree andsilver and gold and therelore sometimes UâjâXtXUlllAXRakJ the beat 8train of the breed. both sexe», any age.
run not he used In such cases the same I
remedies as for Buffalo Carpet Beetles' ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
and Clothes Moths may be used, paying I Shakespeare Station G.T.R.
special attention to cracks in bedsteads 
as well as in the other parts of the rooms.

Note.—Fumigation with sulphur is 
also efficient against the clothes pests 
mentioned above."

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

SPECIAL RATES for Registered Cattle and Horses. Short term Insurance 
at low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animals shipped by rail or 

water. In-foal mares. In-calf cows, Stallions, etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN H. HARRIS, Inspector, 31 Scott Street, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2740

■
Choice Seed Corn BaYi*y‘\qU
we have ever offered. Also the best 
china swine. Prices moderate.

GEO. G. GOULD, Essex, Ontario

p and
to any 
Poland

"

Chester Whites 1
Choice young pigs, both sexes.

particulars. 
R.R. No. 3.

Write for

Tilbury, Ont.^•eo. E. Norry, WE BUY
Mead Brook Yorkshires

Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large 
litters ready to wean. All choicely 

r u/ and excellent type.G W- MINERS, R.R. No

OW FLEECE WOOL
3, Exeter, Ont.

Write us before selling. ■ V
■ I. f|The HARRIS ABBATOIR CO., Limited, Strachan Avenue, TORONTO

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPTAMWORTHS
America’s Pioneer Flock

Present offering is between ninety and a hundred shearling and two shear rams. Flock headers a 
specialty. Also a number of shearling and two shear ewes of the best breeding, and ram and ewe 
lambs. All registered. Prices reasonable. HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beatty Ave., Toronto, Can. m

reQdy fur service—a choice lot to select from; 
young sows bred for spring farrow. Write: 

JOHN W. TODD, R.R,

®*S type Chester Whites-°ur fourth im-
arriver! ■ , portation has just
side sir .Tk11' ‘ing 800-lb. sow with litter at 
tion’il n(1 k? i’OQQ-lb. Champion of the Na
ni r , ^ • show. Ten litters March and April 
P gs tor John G. Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

WALNUT GROVE TAMWORTHS
My present offering: Young Tamworth sows and boars three months old. Also young pigs ready

to wean.
(Take Radial cars from North Toronto) -C. R. JAMES Richmond Hill, Ont

Messrs. A.J. Hickman&Co.
t,alse Gr ‘nge, Brackley, England (late of 

Egerton, Kent)

' 1
5 #S| ï
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\,:?TH S
cattle an.I 1 1 breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 

Y £ , 1 "w and field sheep are specialties,
than in " r. !)lmPorted stock through us cheaper 
enquiry V- *L,lcr way, and we hope to get your 
this cnnntr.1. Kc,i ?° that we can fit you out before 
will n r skinned of good stock, as it soon 

* n '■ war is over.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESe From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
ran supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Imported, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
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<|,yvJVvVvV\ . x mOur School Garden.
About the first of March we began our 

garden. First we got ready, obtained 
our seeds, and next we built a hot-bed, 
as it is necessary in our climate to plant 
tomatoes, cabbage, celery and cauliflower 
in a hot-bed, later transplanting them 
into flats and then into the garden. The 
soil was clay-loam, well manured, and 
the plot contained one-sixteenth of an 
acre.

solved. The suggestion set forth in the
article is a good one.—Editor ]
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C0nSMMsture0f S°ü Ï
BY J. G. ADAMS.

In the spring when cultivation is 
beginning, a study of some of its effects 
will be profitable and opportune. One 
of these, the conservation of soil moisture 
may be demonstrated by class room 
experiment and should be demonstrated 

out in beds for celery, corn, cauliflower, practically in the school plot.
Conservation of soil moisture is neces

sary because the supply from precipitation 
during the growing season is usually 
insufficient to supply the needs of the 
growing crops. During the autumn 
winter and spring the moisture prel 
cipitated as ram and snow will be stored 
in the soil to the full capacity of the latter 
But during the warm days of summer 
large quantities of this are lost by evapora
tion. The amount of rainfall usually 
decreases and the demand of the crops 
on the water supply increases. Hence 
it is essential that the farmer should 
endeavor to prevent the loss of soil 
moisture which occurs chiefly through 
evaporation.

This loss of, moisture from the surface 
may be prevented by mulching or by 
keeping a layer of loose soil on the surface.
This may be demonstrated by weighing 
out into two soil tins or shallow cans 
of the same diameter equal quantities 
of thoroughly dried clay or clay loam. 
Samples of soils may be obtained from 
the Physics Department of Ontario Agri- 
cultural College if they are not obtainable 

The Pupil-Farmers of S. S. No. 2, locally. Add to each sufficient water 
Devlin. to thoroughly moisten but not to puddle

, them. Keep records of the 'StmRppi
some holes were made, the plants care- and set aside in a warm place. Do not 
fully lifted out and placed in these holes, disturb the one, but two or three times
and the earth carefully packed around each day thoroughly stir up the surface
them. If the sun was not shining they of the soil in the other can to a depth of
were watered, otherwise they were left. about one-half inch until it is well pulver-
Fhrough the school days pupils, hoed and ized, being careful to lose no material
weeded the garden twice a week. from the cans. Make weighings of each

Holidays came near the last of June once a day for a week. Which can loses
and we had to find some way of tending weight the more rapidly? To what is
the garden. A scholar who was good at this loss of weight due and what causes
weeding and hoeing a garden was chosen the difference?
to be captain of the school children; This loss is prevented in practise by 
then there were four assistants appointed getting on the land early in the spring, 
who went with four other smaller children just as soon as may be permissible with- 
to work in the garden. When the captain out puddling the soil, and loosening the / 
thought the garden needed to be hoed surface layer to a depth of two or three 
she would telephone to one of the as- inches with the cultivator or harrow, 
sistants and he or she got the bunch out This should be continued at frequent 
to help. When school opened in the intervals until a good soil mulch is pro
fall there still remained the carrots, duced and repeated after heavy rains 
potatoes, red beets and grain to be har-’ which will tend to pack the soil and 
vested. The carrots and beets were destroy the effect looked for. This 
pulled, potatoes dug, grain cut and should be a good topic for experiment 
threshed, by rubbing between the hands in the garden where the effect of earlÿ 
and blowing the chaff away. The roots and frequent cultivation on plants may 
were stored and sold in the spring and be contrasted with that produced when 
the grain was kept for seed. The total the surface is allowed to remain packed 
amount realized for the sale of produce and undisturbed, 
was fifteen dollars.

And for the land, the stalks and

Wk *
li

,t mm f
g§

■
A ' 'Us?i -

In preparing it we spaded, then hoed, 
cultivated and raked it, making the plot 
smooth and even. Then it was marked

THE» -f*
?

Whe

SMp"
Winter Comfort

cabbages, tomatoes, peas, beans, carrots, 
onions, turnips and potatoes, two kinds 
of oats, one of wheat and one of barley. 
A trench was made (kept straight by 
board) and the seed sowed thinly an 
covered lightly, afterwards firming.

V
Wr m FREIf(mX 1k

In transplanting, the flats were taken 
to the plot. With the corner of a hocg MadiK I j

Price
Per Kj

37>m8! : s 'YOU lay up for your household a 
store of winter happiness the day 
you install a Hecla Warm Air

f:
43c.

Z 49c.- /
51c.
60c.

Furnace. 56cI? 6ic.
A Furnace which embodies all the qualities of your 

ideal furnace. Which keeps your whole house comfort- 
able in the severest weather. A Furnace that supplies an 
abundance of healthy heat and is a great saver of coal.

58c.
63c.
70c.
69c.
77c.
63c.Nothing has been forgotten around the furnace, 

in making the Hecla Furnace.
There is no good idea in the 
ordinary construction of any 
furnace that you will not find 
on a Hecla. Besides Hecla ,. ,
Furnaces have special features !®m* pr°portlon of moisture.

It also helps make a saving
in coal. Moist air at 65° is as 
comfortably warm as dry air 
at 70°; you thereby save the

This
assures abundance of the 
moisture so necessary to good 
health. It gives even distribu
tion—every room gets the

69c.
75c.m

ii!

h: ■

;ir . Tt
It

ï 30c.
31c.to be found in no other.

Dust and Gas Proof
29c.I ii; 34c.

:: 42c.i: There is absolutely no dust 
or gas comes through the reg- coa necessarY to make up the 
isters from a Hecla Furnace. other 5°- 
The Fused Joints of the Hecla 
radiator make it entirely free 
from leakage.

I 42c.as 43c.I HH
48c.

- 54c.If you intend installing a 
furnace it will cost you less 
and your home will be 
er, healthier, happier every 
winter if it is a Hecla.

64c.
I;! mwarm-

Saves Coal
1848 80c.

: The Hecla Steel Ribbed 
Firepot is one of the great 
innovations in furnace history.
It has three times the radiat- ~ , ... „
ing surface of ordinary fur- beautifully illustrated lit- 
naces. This means that far erature will be sent by us free 
less coal is required to give upon request, 
the same amount of heat as 
other furnaces. Hecla Fur
naces are built to bum coal, 
wood, or natural gas.

Go to your nearest Hecla 
Dealer and see this furnace.Ill 2060 88c.

•!'
I Cat 

sent free cm /j
mo ret»
Mail ycCURE BROS. 

& CO. LTD., 
PRESTON,

! II Would it not be a good plan to plant 
\vere cleared away and the land left ship- a few potatoes of the standard types
shape for the following spring. This is described in the issue of May 22 and get
now we managed our garden and we hope acquainted with them? A splendid
it will help others with their gardens. lesson could be taught on potatoes if

I Note. I he foregoing article was these types were produced in the school
contributed to the School Department garden 
by Beth Smith, Lottie Cook and Grace
Dustin of S. S. No. 2, Devlin, Rainy Small hand-sprayers can be purchased 
Kiver, Ontario. 1 he method whereby for $1 to $1.50 and used to advantage 
tie garden was kept clean during the in controlling insects in the garden.

holidays is worthy of considera
tion. The holiday season constitutes a 
problem in school gardening which, 
in the majority of cases, has not yet been

roots
vm|d
m
mfvd

IDEAL1;Circular Waterpan
On a Hecla Furnace the 

water pan runs completely

83 ONT.ii
ill

I"
—HECLA a Clare Bros. li

FURNACE i'i summer
i The teacher and pupils should devise 

of keeping the garden clean 
during the summer holidays.
some means
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NORTHERN ONTARIOSlV'i
If
If freeiSï^^tiÆniO,,'Obtainableat60c “ 3CTe in 801116 districts in others

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are he,no
made comfortable and rich. Here right at the door of Old Ontario, a home a waitsvou 

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to: y0U'

lit fm \ ” IËil Wt:l£iHif
:1 H. A. MACDONELL 

G. H.
I Ilf

r ■T in
li When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.

A Part of the School Garden of S. S. No. 2 Devlin.Bill!
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Heavy “ideal” Fence
Made Throughout of No. 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire. 

Carried in Stock in 20, 30 and 40-Rod Rolls.

Improved “Ideal” Stock Gates
Made In the following sizes only :

12 feeT long, oi inches high, each 
| > feet long, 51 inches high, each 
c:t feet long, 51 inches high, each

Improved “Ideal” Farm Gates
feet long, 36 inches high, each
feet long, 42 inches high, each
feet long, 48 inches high, each

'1 i feet long, 36 inches high, each
i*2 feet long. 42 inches high, each. 3.40

feet long. 48 inches high, each. 3.75
1 feet long, 48 inches high, each 4.00

10 feet long, 36 inches high, each.
i(i feet long, 42 inches high, each
10 feet long, 48 inches high, each ,
12 feet long, 42 inches high, each

feet long, 48 inches high, each.
1 ieet long, 48 inches high, each

teet long. 48 inches high, each
feet

$7.25 
7 50 
7.75

Sol prioe 
No Per Rod 

4330
5400 37)*.

«400
7400
7480
831

Deecriptfam Sparing of^Horiitmtils in Inches

10-10-10-10
4-S-6-7-8
7-7-8-9-g «
6-6-6-7-7M-81 

6-7^-9-10-10

in.
It 40 " 

30 “ 
40 “ 
40 " 
48 "

H
11
11

$ $3.15h
• i 3.30h

-I 3.4031 " 12 " 5-6 7
3.30ii 42 "

42 •«
9 "

M 12 “ -6<1 47 “ 9 " 
12 " 

12 "

4 7-g.g.g 
7-8-8-9 
4-S-5-6-6 
6-6-G-6-6

3- 4-:>g-7-7-8-8
4.4.5,6-7-8-8-S !
4- 4-&-Û-7-&-8-8
3-3-3

47 " » ;
6.7535 “

w 48 O!- 12'."
48 "
50 "
50 “
50 "

11,
7.00

rmB 15 1111

8.00
8.25
8.75

12 “50 :
Qttg, 48 inches high, eachMedium Heavy “Ideal” Fence

Top and Bottom Wires No. 9, other Wires No. 1.2. 
Carried in Stock in 20, 30 and 40-Rod Rolls,

6 Bar 30 In. 12 Slavs 4 5-0-7-8 
6 “ 41 " 12 "

Supplies for “Ideal” Fence
n

Hand Stretcher for Single Wire, each..
! reversal Post Hole Digger, each 
Ideal Steel Fence Posts, 1 Fz in.x 3 *i in 

angle by 74-y ft. long, each

Brace Wire, Staples and Barb 
Wire

Galvanized Staples in 25-lb. Boxes.
< »alvanized Staples in 100-lb. Boxes
1 -aivsnized Fence Hooks, per 100 lbs 
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 25 lbs.
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs.
No. 0 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs 
4 pt. 4 Galv. C abled Barbed XVire, per

100 lbs. (about 95 rods) ....................
4 pt. 6" Galv. Cabled Barbed Wire, per

80-rod spool...........................................................
2 pt. -5" Galv-. Cabled Barbed Wire, per

80-rod spool ..........................................................

$9.00
.75

7-7-\ 9 10 
7-7 8-9-10

9.3M-4-4-” m
-33-3-3-4 

,,-31 -44Î

2.75
41 H 
28 “ 
34 “ 
30 " 
36 "

6 /et»
15 ". Î26 7 '*

8 "
.55: 16 " 

15 "5» 9y.
936 9 14 %-

949 9 “ 49 "
50 » 
48 "

16 ti 4-4-5-S»7-7-8-8
3-3-3-4-4-S-6-7-7-8

3-3 14-4-5-5 M- 5 %-6

$1.751160
1448

11 "

- 14 "
15 " 6.75
15 " 6.75

1.50

Ideal” Poultry Fence
Top and Bottom Wires1 No. 9, other Wires No. 13. 

Carried in Stock in 10 and 20-Rod Rolls oh!
1848 80c. 18 Bar 48 In. 24 Stays fl?i;l%

2060 88c.

5.70 
. 5.75

6.00
1H

N 5.10
60 "20 “ 24 “

4.85

IDEAL’’ FARM FENCE
S): IS DIFFERENT

The“IDEAL LOCK is the Mark of Distinction The 
Mark of Quality—The Last and Best in Farm Fence.

BUY THIS FULL VALUE FENCE*
woJkman.hll °TCe%aPpreCITfce8 and wants the best of material and
r the bt P m fe,nVnn he buy*- ln Heavy “‘deal" Fence you
wire re f ,1 q y U", gauge No* 9 hard steei e™nly galvanized 
wire perfectly woven mto a fence that will give utmost service.

THE “IDEAL’’ LOCK

When you pul up “Ideal" You',, Through No Repairing No Tinkering No Regrets.

FREIGHT-PAID PRICES 2:1*7,°. except electric), on all 
a nee to be sent with order.

Catalogue describing fully all styles of “ideal" Farm Fence, Gfu tc. will be
sent free on request. Our name behind “Ideal” Fence is your guarantee that it wil 

returned.,.

yolir order now—to-day*
money

All order» shipped at once.

IDEAL FENCE AND SPRING COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
WINDSOR, ONTARIO108® McDougall Street

(Formerly The McGregor-Banw*!! Fence Co., Limited, Welk.rville, Ont. 2Ô

tment.
suggestion set forth in the 

od one.—Editor.]

irvation of Soil 
Moisture.
Y J. G. ADAMS.
ring when cultivation is 
5tü, y of some of its effects 
able and opportune. One 
onservation of soil moisture 
lonstrated by class room 
id should be demonstrated 
the school plot, 
n of soil moisture is neces- 
he supply from precipitation 
rowing season is usually 

supply the needs of the 
is. During the autumn, 
spring the moisture pre- 
,m and snow will be stored 
ic full capacity of the latter, 
îe warm days of summer 
s of this are lost by evapora- 
nount of rainfall usually 
the demand of the crops 
supply increases. Hence 
that the farmer should 

prevent the loss of soil 
h occurs chiefly through

moisture from the surface 
nted by mulching or by 
of loose soil on the surface, 
demonstrated by weighing 
soil tins or shallow 
iiameter equal quantities 
dried day or clay loam.
Is may be obtained from 
; partaient of Ontario Agri- 
; if they are not obtainable 
to each sufficient water 
noisten but not to puddle 
records of the weights 
1 a warm place. Do not 
!, but two or three times 
lghly stir up the surface 
ic other can to a depth of 
nch until it is well pulver- 
eful to lose no material 

Make weighings of each 
a week. Which can loses 
re rapidly? To what is 
ght due and what causes

prevented in practise by 
land early in the spring, 
may be permissible with- 
e soil, and loosening the 
a depth of two or three 

e cultivator or harrow.
continued at frequent 

. good soil mulch is pro- 
;ated after heavy rains 
1 to pack the soil and 
(feet looked for. This 
od topic for experiment 
there the effect of earlÿ 
ltivation on plants may 
ith that produced when 
lowed to remain packed

»

cans

1.

be a good plan to plant 
of the standard types 

issue of May 22 and get 
1 them? A splendid 
taught on potatoes if 

■ produced in the school

rayers can be purchased 
and used to advantage 
ects in the garden.

nd pupils should devise 
eeping the garden clean 
er holidays.
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Cream i West Flour*
*
■

*
■
* —the hard Wheat flour that' is guaranteed for breade
*
■

The high gluten flour prized for splen
did big loaves of delicious, nourishing 

bread.

*
■
e

Ask for it at your dealer’s■
»
*

a
*

: The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto
:................... .......................................... ............................... .......................................................................... ... ............................................................................
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Carhams
-«■^Overalls

kli9

n 61fll

>if I

I

My Price Protects You
OU may be told that you can 

buy overall» equal to Car- 
hartt's at a lower price. Be

lieve me, you can’t. No one can. 
The tine quality of Carhartt'a and 
the fair price 6t which they are 
mid are due to my enormous out
put—probably the greatest on the 
continent, which enables me to do 
with a slight profit. How then 
can any manufacturer doing busi
ness in a smaller way, with leee 
efficient methods, and with few 
opportunities of cutting expense 
hope to give as much value as 
Carhartt'a for legs money? Be 
assured of this: That if it were 
possible to offer you the present 
uality of Carhartt'a at a lower ' 

price 1 would be the first to do It.

Y

Ptuiitni
Hamilton Carhartt Cettma 
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Bit Barn Book, giving 
detailed Information about the ’’Hü
Preston Service to Farmers and show, 
ing the complete line. With the book 

î,00' Î1**. our set of Standard 
Designs of Rural Landscape Architecture.
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TH J DW.,B”ces quoted on Preston Barns 
and Buildings are made possible by the 

buying power of this large industry—an in
dustry of which you may form some idea 
when we tell you that we take the whole out
put of three large lumber mills 
Ontario.

î*ï crops of a 160-acre farm. A Standard
•»™ "fïï' is

in Northern ^Hs^S'AWIS. SSS£
ÆiMrrÆsÆ sg^^SSSSSagæ 
SS %?* - E - - SSSEESESEES
»«£".ri^ü-s?*?££«ft sjiTjfifjK&a'S;fWa®srBA?,i
requiring the services of half the countryside * ^ pie™ Mormatbn. * SUPpUed for *333' Write for com-

,!?'t RURAL LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
T^OR years we have been helping farmers to lay out 
X1 their farm buildings on the most convenient and 

economical plans. Now we go a step farther and 
show you how to lay out your entire Farm—furnishing 
plans that indicate the most «efficient lay-out of Fields, 
Fanes. Fences, Gates, Windbreaks, Orchard, and 

rubbery. This service is designed to aid you in 
handling crops and stock economically, and includes 
approved dire^ions for “Crop Rotations'* on the 
whole farm. By utilizing our service, you not only 
obtain an ideal bain, but you also secure expert 
assistance m raising the produce that is to fill 

arn, with lightened labor and increased profits.

i I

it s, your

FHIl METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING rOMPAiMY i iifTTim
'= TO--T =“ ™,“MITEDcllü<lï

110 Dublin Av.. - 1353 10th Aw,. Wert
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